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Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . J 
li!on . Jan 3,194~ 

This is a terrible season for writing letters, 
we are having six days holiday out of the last ten and it is 
just too much . Three days over the Cbrittmas weekend and now 
another t hree over New Years and but 4 days to catch up in 
between . We have had so many visitors, a few each day and can't 
seem to get caught up . 

I really should have writ ten last night but we 
had thought of going over to the Moores and when we decided not 
to as it got to be 25 below and we got lazy, it was too late for 
letter writing . 'l'bis morning we were to go to the train to see 
Merril and ~leine Cruikshank go through, but when Pete went to 
start the Ford the battery wouldn ' t kick over, had it not been for 
the holidays we would have had it recbaged . So then be tried the 
Jeep but that too was conjealed . so I went to call Bill Bunn to give 
us a tow to get one car started but he was at Rotary lunch and 
the obber lad couldn't leave right then, until 1.30. So then I 
called a taxi . So down to the station we drove in style . The train 
was late and they weren ' t on the first one, Allan McLeod drove us 
back 1n a taxi and said be would give us a tow to get our car 
started . But as he turned in at Mom ' s drivei,ay something bappenede
to the fluid drive on bis car and it stopped . we couldn't get it 
to go, though Pete and I got out and pushed. So then I had to 
call his brother at RockY Kt . Tour to come and get the taxi going . 
Be came quickly, pushed Allan in his car and next thing we knew 
they had locked bumpers as they went out our driveway and it took 
all of them about 15 minutes to get unbooked I They were very good .._ 1.: ~ 
about it and pulled our car out of the garag13 and down the read '\Jlle.M '-'\, 
before pushing the taxi back to the gargge . !hen Pete bad to go 
and tell the Bunns not to come and we are Just through lunch at 
2 o'clock. 

This won 't be much of a letter but just b let you 
know we haven ' t forgotten you and will write a real letter all about 
our doings soon . 

It wa s quite exciting New Years Eve for a,bout 
quarter to six, Just before the Post Office closed we went up on 
a chance there was mail and there was a wonderful parcel from you 
of nuts and candy . Just as if you bad planned it that way. Mom came 
to supper that night and we had a roast turkey and it turned out 
just right. I am getting better at such things, but onl y practise 
once a year ~ The lovely book of Norman Rockwell ' s came after 
Christmas and it is a wondeful book to have . We both admire his 
work so much <tnd you can look and look at it . Thanks for both . 

Lots of nice letters from you and lots to answer / 
but goodness knows when I will get down to clearing the desk . 

~ust go soon to the next t rain so all for now . 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff, Alberta . 
Tues . Jan .4,1948 . 

I wrote a hurried Air Llail yesterday, and such a 
time as we had seeing ~latnee and werril Cruikshank go through on 
the train. Think I told you our battery \Vas down and we couldn't 
statt the car. got a taxi to the station and they weren't on the 
first train, but when we came back something on the taxi broke 
coming in the driveway and bad to get another taxi to push the 
first one, but in going out the drive way they locked bumpers and 
it took the two drivers and Pete about 15 or 20 minut;es to gethem 
apart . Then one taxi pulled Pete out of the Garage and be got 
started and the two taxis went off to-gether . Pete went round to 
the Service station to leave the battery b~t.!)~ head man was at 
Rotary lucnh and the boy couldn't find it~.._ e'j'"both thought the 
old battery would do for the rest of the day . We bad a late , lunnh 
and I wrote the hurried letter to you to mail at the station and 
we tho~ht the train probably would be eve.n later than they said 
so didn t hurry. Tried to start the car and again it wouldn't go ! 
"ushed up to !tom I s and found that the train was coming in any moment 
so had to call the taxi again and got to the station just as the 
train did • .l!idmee gave us a lift home and Pete had to get 0 111 Bunn 
to bring a brand new battery up . We figured then that the battery 
was new when we went to •ofino 4 years ago and their life is 
supposed to be 2 years so I suppose it wasn 't doing too badly ! 
J>ut Pete al.,,ways likes to keep the rear in such good shape and 
prides himself on fth& well and easily it starts in cold weather, so 
it was a joke on us . We saw Uerril and Elanine ana the 1.!cQueens 
were on t he same train . Old Calgary people living in Vancouver . 
Elaine and Uerril atethe ones going to Fiji on the same boat as the 
Moores. Now we are all talking of going down ,wa:1:le they are there 
for 3 years before they get leave . Their son is at school in 
""ngland but will join them in the summer. and then go to school in 
New Zealand or Australia . 

Guess I will just have to repeat iyself for I can't 
remember what I told you about over Christmas and New Years .This 
is the great season for visiting and wherever you go t hey offer 
wine or something stronger and Christmas cake and shortbread , so 
there is a limit on the amount of visiting one can do in a day,or 
else it is like taking the parcels to the Italians used to be l 

Christmas day besides going to Barbaras and loms in 
the morning , we had Mario Trono and Yoong Cliff down , the latter 
stayed to a warmed up Christmas dinner of duck. Then the 81mpsons 
made us a long call in the afternoon and Cyril Paris came too. We 
went and made rather a long call on Mrs Paris and home to supper 
and at 10 .30 The Wally Kellys came and stayed until midnight . 

Sunday, We went over to call on J.:rs Jennie &lwards 
in the mornilllt and to see Jackie too, lunch here and the9 a nice 
call from Dr ~acKenzie, with their 4 children she couldn t come . 



Then we went out to see Mrs Oakander but noticed where were 
several cars there so decided to wait until later and came back 
to find Edmee coming , Charlie came later and then Ken and Hope 
Thompson ( the doctor who called on you in Concord several years 
ago, they are from Edmonton ) They left about 6 .30 or quarter to 
seven . Had supper and were wondering whether to go to the Thompsons 
or not when Allan, Grace, Lila her sist~ !l!).d the neiveand friend 
came and they made qJtl te a call too . "'-I)') >-! 1l<, ~ • 

Monday was a holiday too . Boxing day .We called on the Iversons 
in the forenoon , then Dr Riley and bis little boy with a wonderful 
steak and mushrooms came about lunch time ( think I told you this) 
and llrs "'rnie Rogers and ·her 11 ttle boy and a friend ( she was a 
great friend of Frances l!iams . 'fbey stayed until about 1.30 . Then 
Barbara and Jonny with ~retzel !be dog before we had washed up 
the lunch di ~bes and before supper Ted and Mrs .t;)yans . The butcher and 
bis Wife . We expected Mrs Rogers in the evening but she couldn't 
come . 

Tuesday .Allan and Sam Ward were both down in the morning so we 
didn ' t get much done but talked a lot . '.lhen Davy came over after 
lunch and that was the day the National Geographic came and Pete 
wanted to read the article by Johnson and everytime he picked the 
magazine up someone would come. Davy got it first and read it here l 
That was the afternoon we heard Mom had been 111 ( she is off curling 
to-night) and we stopped in to see her, then after we got home 
Mary Lee Mather came to see us and was so cunning about everything . 
Pete rea , ly entertained her . He is so good with the kids and exj)lains 
everything to them so nicely and quietly, they just ask questions 
one after another . That evening we didn 't know whether or not !!.rs 
Rogers would come and she did for a minute about 8 but had to go some 
where else first but hoped to get back here but she didn 't. However 
we waited up until after ten. 

Wednesday, Sam appeared again to fix our linoleum which had 
started to spread and rise near the joins and be brought some sticky 
stuff to glue it down to some old strips of curtain he also brought 
with him . It was a very messy job and he and Pete was in the midst 
of it while I darned stockings hoping to have a pair without boles 
to wear and Allan "'atber came to get Pete to go with him to see 
Mr Vallance about evicting some new tenants who were very noisy in 
one of the suites . So off they went and I helped Sam and then Ruth 
McBride came to thank us for helping her with a course she is taking 
to be a teacher . We gave her a littl? at Christmas . lhat was the 
day the Chatt ~ift opened but we didn t go . Can•t remember what we 
did do exactly~ av. -

Thursday . Steam Watt appeared to start installing the Bendix or 
was it to finish installing it~ anyway be was here in the morning 
and then in the afternoon came to tell us his father had been called 
to Temple as they bad frozen up the plumbing system there . Maybe they 
will begin to appreciate what Cliff did and again maybe not . Pete 
couldn ' t leave and I did the errands and then in the afternoon 
Irene Rogers came to tea and made a nice ca ll and in the evening the 
Skating Club put on a party at the rink wi th a few races and fancy 
skating and a broom ball game . a good show on t he whole . 

Friday was yhe day before New tears Day~ {uess that was the day 
Qteam Watt didn t come . Mrs Simpson was over O tell us t ha t the 



Grahams wanted us to go to their New lears party but we knew it 
would be a big affair and we didn ' t really want to go at all . It 
would only involve us in a lot of seeing extra people or having 
them down . So instead we decided to go to the Wards if we went 
anywhere . Jimmie ~impson also came over and they made us quite a 
call in the morning, then we went out over town and right back 
and met Elaine and Merril Cruikshank who bad drive~ up for the 
day from Calgary with the sister and brother-in-law, the Freddy 
McCalls ( he was the 2nd Canadian Ace in the First War) They bad 
been to our house while we were out and so came back down for a 
nice call before going to . lunch over at the Mt Royal. It was good 
to see Elaine and Merril again. they were the ones who were so 
good to us in Nassau when we were there and going to Fiji as chief 
medical Officer I expect . be is in the Colonial Service. In the 
afternoon I stuffed the turkey and got it ready to cook, saw Mrs 
Jennings for a fev1 minutes as Ted Paris had asked me to tell her 
we were doing all we could to get the people in the next apartment 
out and then came back and took a shower and washed my hair . The 
first chance I had had since before Christmas . We also made a trip 
to the Post Office and got the candy you sent, all very nice . Mom 
came to supper and we had a real meal, the turkely being very good . 
a 6 pound one . Then we got dressed up about nine and went to the 
Wards for a while, about an hour or more . They bad quite a few 
people 1n and tbere was lots of smoke so when they started playing 
games we decided, it was a good chance to break away for if we stayed 
until midnight it mean ' t a big supper and we couldn't leave until 
after that. So we saw the New Xear in in bed . 

Saturday , New Years Day . we tidied up a bit not having had 
a chance before to get the house in order. then after lunch Jackie 
came dovl!l and made us a nice call, first time be bas done that for 
a long time, lfas very amiable . As he left Cyril Paris and Mary 
brought the Ted Garre~ts down . Ted is an engineer, did a lot of 
the work on the Jasper Highway and has been in Yeel~wknife and now 
Lethbridge working on Air Port t and they are now moving to Edmonton. 
Pete knew him well as a boy in Banff . Be has a wife and very nice 
daughter . They made us a real cai1 unt il about six and then as we 
had been invited to the Oakanders anytime after 4 to drop in we 
went there. Carl and bis wife are in the Permanent Air force and just 
moved back to Calgary, we hadn ' t seen them before and the Jim Crosses 
came 1n and there were about 14 of us all in a living room not much 
bigger than Jean ' s room, though of course there was no bed ! ~tayed 
about an hour there, much smoke and talk . That night we got to bed 
at nine • 

.:>utiday . We drove up to the Upper Bot Springs after seeing ~f 
one could get mail , but we couldn ' t, so looked over the anow conditions 
for future skiing . 1ben after lunch made a nice call on tbe Simpsons 
and while there the Jack Brewsters and Fred Brewster from Jasper 
called and as we all left to- getber they came back with us for a while 
to see the pictures etc . After they left here we made a return and 
promised call on the Dr lllac'°'enzies and by the time we got back it was 
supper time . ihey have 4 very cunning children and one grandmother and 
grandfather were there too . We had been asked to the Moores that night 
but it was 25 below zero and we didn ' t feel much like going out. so 

again got to bed early . 



Monday . a holiday here, we spent a good part of the day 
trying to see the Cruikshanks go through on the train, and then 
in the evening Fred Brewster and Fern came dovm and spent the 
whole evening talking . 

Yesterday .Tuesday we had several things to do over town, 
to see to and then were working on the cards in the afternoon 
when Tom Kaquits the Indian called, stayed quite a while. I 
thought it might be Mario with the mail and so answered his 
knock. In the evening Ed and Mrs Steel and their two little 
girls dropped in ana it was 9 . 30 when they left . 

To-day Wednesday I was cathhing up on the laundry when 
Lael !hcDougall called . She is the little girl who used to come 
down last winter with Susan and they were tery interested in the 
Indians and a Cree Bymm book we have . copied out the alphabet etc . 
Now she has a notebook with all sorts of symbols etc in it . Knows 
far more than any of us . 1hen soon after ~rs Ernie .l:logers came 
with her little boy and it endtd by our getting out all the Indian 
things . We had had them out for the Garrets on Sunday too. They 
didn't leave until l o'clock . and so now the washing is just put 
out and it is three and time to go for the mail as it is too dark 
to-o.ay to do the rest of the carss . 

I counted up and since the 21st of Dec up to now, about 15 
days, we have bad 75 people come to see us, staying from about 
half an hour to several. and we have made calls on 21 people in 
that time t gone to a hocke:,• game one evening and skating another . 
So no wonaer we are busy . But it should quieten down now. 

Time I stopped so will have to save the rest for my next 
but thought ,ou would be interested to know what we have been doing 

~00.~ 1~ B 

C&it~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
"ri. Jan .Ii, 1948 . 

Your wire came yesterday afternoon about Uncle 
Marshall , we weren 't surprised in a way for he must have been 
awfully sick byt the news in Cousin Janes letters to you and 
to us. This mor ning we got two letters from you ( the trains 
were all late yesterday or t hey might have cOille then) written 
Dec . 31st and Jan 1st . and in those evidently U'cle .>larshall had 
been much better and may even have gone home . ut at his age 
anything like that must be pretty serious . We eel very sad from 
the selfish point of view that we won't see him again, but when 
he has been so sick so many times you can't wish an older person 
more suffering. 

We wired Florence right away but hadn 't enough 
money with us at the time to wire you about flowers, so have 
just sent you one and hope it won't be too much bother to either 
send some flowers with yours or seperately. tp Hope the wirj doesn't 
scare you. (I guess I might have charged the wire yesterday ! 
We also wrote to Florence last night, she has been so very good 
and kind to Uncle Marshall, and made bis last few years very 
pleasant ones . I do hope she won't be too lonely now and that she 
will have many yea~s to enjoy life . She is such a nice person. 

As usual we are in a bit of a hurry or I would write 
more but after that long letter a few days ago you may not be ready 
yet for another big one t What a shame that Rus•nd family had 
such poor luck on their ski trip when it could ha~e been just right. 
Vie had two very mild days with a terrific wind . Yesterday it was a 
real Chinook and the wind howled and the snow just started to 
disappear . Then a cool air from the north came in the night and hit 
the warm moist air so this morning we woke to find it snowing and 
we must have about 6 inches. ¥le are so glad for it did look so 
dirty from the melting. 

Wil l just send this along now so you will know 
we have heard and all . rt,was good of you to wire for it gave us 
a chance to wite back and~write soon . 

Loads of love 

('~~ 

1~~ <,J ~~-k 



Dea rest Mother, 

Banff .Al.berta . 
Sun .Jan .9,1948 

I wonder will j[ ever catch up with letters etc . "-· 
When one comes from you I usually am reminded of somethjng to tel~ 
you about and so save it,· and now I have such a pile it will be ~ 
µ>W< quite a letter when I do get around to answering them all . ~ 
Some evemmijg I will take the whole lot and sit down and have a ~ 
nice" chat II wjth you. 

.p 
Its to-morrow that 1,,ousin Jane goes to Cocl'lcord g.. 

for her visit and I am glad that she can be with you through the ,..:, 
worst part of the winter, where the days ara short and the q 
weather apt to be cold . It is too bad that you are to lose your .-.; 
cook but perhaps you will get a person that fits in nicely . Bow ~ 
LuckJcsAunt Julie was to get such a nice person that wants a home i 
and nice for the person too . In he» bote to you she spoke of a _..4 
book you bad given her about Boston and that it had a chapter 
about Philip Hale who was her teacher . He was our teacher too • 
and I wonder wou1d Pete l ike the boo~? Sounded interesting . 
The Proper Bostonian is wonderful in so many ways, but in talking 
with Col Moore we bot h wondered if be didn ' t make too much of the 
old family ' s all having started from !lerchants . but of course I 
don ' t know much about it . llave read Stanley Woodwards too and 
found that t>ery interesting too. Also part of the other book about 
Painters or Artists . The only til!le I ever read is after 1ve go to 
bed at night . but ordinarily we do that early in winter . but if 
we read too late it is hard to bet up next mol'Ding . 

Think I told you about things in genenal up to 
Tuesday January 4th . 1hat was the day that Tom Kaquits called 
and for a t ime I was thinking that it was sort of extra time 
spent, and when we got talked into buying some mocasins it hardly 
seemed worth it . However in the end it was worth the time and 
money spent . Especially for one good story . 

We were talking about the old Indians and how few 
there were left and Tom said that after his generation was gone, ( 
he must be about 50) there would be hardly any Indians left who 
did things in the old way . He said that the young people didn ' t 
11 ve like Indians any more a'nd la1txsm:iti added II Nov, that the 
Indians get White Man ' s education when they go to the tiqeet dance 
they wear boots and spit on the floor, bad for them, bad for the 
children ." Somehow we bad hoped the wlit~e man ' s education had 

7 taught them more that spitting on the floor ! 

The next morning, Wednesday,Lael !t!acDougall came 
down to see us . She is a very bright Uttle firl and the one who 
last year copied t he Cree Alphabet out of an old hymm book we have . 
and so wbe brought us a " taxi mans " notebook filled with that and 
all sotts of sign language whe bad copied out of other books and 



on the back pages a bit of Chinese . She was explaingmg it all 
to Pete when Irene Rogers and her little boy stopped in . want!!d 
us for supper at the hotel but we won ' t go as it involves us in 
too many other things . Between Lael and Teddy we had all the 
Indian Costuines out of the chest and Krs Rogers bas an idea that 
sometime we should bave an exhibiton at the Gallery in Vancouver 
and she wondered iow it would work to have pictures of the 
Indians and at the same time 1ibit some of tbeir costumes . I 
think it is quite an idea . So we talked of that and other things . 
She is one of those people that is so interested in so many things 
we are that you never can speak about them all. It was one, and 
the stores closed by the time they left . 

We had quite a strong wind tbat day and all night and then 
the next morning a real Chinook when it got up to forty and the 
snow melted a~od deal . The wind Tbur.sday night was terrific and 
even blew in a plate glass window over town but for a wonder no 
trees blew over here and only two on any wires . We figured that 
they 'Nere frozen in the ground and so weren I t up rooted and being 
mild they weren ' t frosty enough to break off or sbap off but they 
certainly waved about . 

Thursday morning Pete bad trouble with his sinus and felt 
miserable until afternoon . I took the painting that Mrs Rogers 
wanted . an enlarged one of the Tofino village ~ete paint ed up 
tbere, (we still have the ori8inal sketch . ) She saw the sketch in 
Vancouver when we were still in the Air force and asked for it 
then and has ~anted it ever since . So I took it over to the hotel 
which took longer than I mean •t to be, for the trains were late 
and instead of going at noon it was !'1 ve whe.n we saw them off . 
Had a nice talk up in her room. She and Frances Biam both lost their 
husbands about the same time and each was left to bring up five 
little children and s o they compared notes ~nd helped each other a 
lot . Her oldest boy i s .married and the youngest is about 7 I guess . 
She is one of the loviest people I ever met . That was the same day 
Uncle ~arsball died for it was when I came home that the wire was 
here . I really should have charged the wire and sent it that day 
about the flowers, so just hope it didn ' t cause you a lot of trouble 
when I sent it the next day . Don ' t expect that yo~went to Portland 
but I imagine Russell may have if he were Mome . Bo hope you tell us 
what happened for in your letter that came the following day ( we 
got 3 on Friday from you which was very r:!ce as no mail came tbe 
day before due to the late trains) Cousin ~anes letter to you said 
Uncle lllarshall might go home, so we are wondet'ing if he did get back 
home and perhaps bad another bemorage later on . 

Thursday afternoon Pete felt better by five and so we went to 
see the Rogers off on the train . bad given Lael ane of the pairs of 
mocassins that Tom Kaquits sold us as we fyund they were small sizes . 
and she was ticke!d to pieces, sot we didn t like to give Teddy a 
pair that same day as it might sort of take away from Laels pleasure 
and there wasn ' t as much reason to give a pair to Teddy too~.So 
as a parting gift we took another ppir down to the train to him and 
as they are new ones be could smell them right through the paper . He 
was very pleased . I was pleased too not to have any more to pu~away ! 

Teddy reminded me a bi~ of Rusty when be came out west that 
summer . "e had a t r emendoai;<:>ld fur bat that must have belonged to 



his father, for the only reason it didn ' t fall over his face 
completely was that one ear was bent over which kept it up a 
little, but with the ear flaps flapping it looked pretty big . 
Bis arms were full of thinPs that kept slippine and he wanted 
more comic books, which Mrs Rogers said she was going to have to 
do something about when she got home as they are such easy read
ing the cliU:iren just love them . Then as we were waiting in the 
station he was sure he needed some games to play on the journey . 
11 After all Mummy , when I have finished the Comic books all I 
will do is sit and eat candy unless I have a game to play ! 11 

Luckily the train came in before he thought up any more good 
reasons and be gathered up his armful of things, dropping all the 
comic books on th~ wet and dirty platform . We all had to pitch in 
to retieve them! Rowever we saw them on and one daughter joined 
them .having been in Calgary and missed the bus that should have 
brought her home the day before . 

~ We saw Nick Morant on the platform, Ue is the C.P.R. 
photographer who is always saying funny things and making jokes . 
Most years they send him to make Ski Pictures in April and we 
have an early spring llll« or bad weather and he gets little . so 
this year he came in January ( had just arrived) and we had a 
chinook and it was raining as the train pulled out . So Pete asked 
him what he was doing and he s aid II I b!tve come to take Ski 
Pictures and look at it 1 What l need is a B ••••• Umbrella . " ( 
He has a home at the coast whene it rains so much . ) So with that 
he dashed for the bus to the Mt Royal. We came home and put the 
car away and then Pete thought as Nick plaJJ so many jokes on us 
it would be fun to take an umbrella over to the hotel and leave it 
for him .So we got the broken one that Mildred left when you were 
here and which is never used anyway put it in a box that f lowers 
came in ana then as Nick is always joking about bombs and Russia 
etc . We put a cheap ~larm clock we had to bllT, one time, in too . 
;!ound it up so it would tick loudly and Pete set it for midniFht • 
... hen we went over to the Hotel thinking he might even be in the 
lobby . 'lie had a note in the box saying " Here is your B •••. 
Omblrella, now take your Ski Pictures " and a little sketch of him 
with the snow coming down and holding the umblrella . Well he wasn ' t 
in the hotel so we got the boy we know quite well to put it in his 
room. Then we wondered if we had been wise for he might play a 
worse joke on us . However nothing has happened and he has been trying 
to find out who left it . Puncy part is he evidently forgot having 
said anything about the umblrella at the station and so is very 

- mystified . This we haar from Pat Brewster and be boy at the desk . 

Later . It is Sunday af t ernoon and we are supposed to go up 
to the Valances to tea but right now .I.eel and busan "'8.tber have come 
in and are discussing Indian Languages with Pete while I finish this 
so don ' t know if we will go out later or not . It was 30 below this 
morning . just a bit chilly. • 

Loads of love to a ll . 



Deare~! Mother, 

excuse. 

Banff, Alberta . 
'lon .Jan .10,1949 

'.!:bat is so:ne start but the paper moved . Please 

Vie have bad quite an afternoon, I didn ' t tell you 
but Saturday morn1ng Mr Lou Luxton came around to tell us that 
Norman had just heard that Mrs George UcLean had died that morn1ng 
or rather in the night . She is the one in the View Alaster Reel, was 
71 years old . Of course we felt very badly as she was one of the 
finest Ip~ans on the Reserve and a great friend or ours . Said ~ete 
was her~ because her father called ?ete his son . ffer rather 
was Chief .t1ector Crawler. Norman thought the funeral would be that 
same afternoon as usually the Indians don ' t wa1t a day, so as it 
had snowed the day before and blown we didn ' t think we wanted to 
risk the trip down to Morley by car,so wired George we couldn't 
go. Then on the radio 1n the news it said the funeral would be on 
Monday at 2 o 'clock, so we decided to wa1t and see what the 
weather was like, but as Pete hasn ' t been over the raad for a year 
or more and in the winter we are always a little afraid of getting 
stuck miles from anywhere we weren ' t very anxious to make the trip . 

!his morning it was 25' below aero and again clear 
and very cold . We bad to go to the bank after getting the mail and 
met Dr Atkin . Be said he bad told Norman Luxton be shouldn't go to 
the funeral as he wasn ' t well and it would be very foolish and Pete 
thought we wouldn't go either . Then as we were sitting eating l unch 
he suddenly made up his mind that we had better go to Morley even if 
we were a little latef for the actual funeral . I t was a bit of a 
rush but I found old woolen stockings and woolen panties and ,a 
sweater under my suit as I couldn't t ery well~!lRi clothes, made 2 
thermos of tea and we were off. Bad to get gas and asked about the 
road at the filing station, they thought it was probably bare most 
of the way so we took the chains off . In one way it made it easier 
riding but the road was covered with snow most all the way and so 
we couldn't make fast time . Pete decided be wasn ' t going to hurry 
and land in the ditch and so we were late getting there . 

It was a most beautifal afternoon, ctear and cold 
and snow on the ground even near Morley. Wex111,rst As we reached 
Exshaw the wind began and all the way to Morley it got stronger 
and the fine snow was drifting along and wometimes across the raad . 
The funeral was at the chvrch do'l!lll in the valley near the Morley 
Indian school and as we went along the road we could see the horses 
and wagmns and sleighs tied up to t he fence in a row. As we turned 
off the main highway we had to run into quite a dritt and through 
it and wondered how we would make it coming back up hill . The snow 
was drifting quite gadly t hen . As we went down the hill the people 
started coming out of the church, so we bad missed the service . It 
was a wonderful sight,. a strong wind was blowing at the time and 
the snow was blowing all about,. the sun behind 1t made it show up 



more perhaps . The Indians were all rushing for their horses 
and turning the teams or sleighs in all directions while the 
blowing snow swirled around thel!!, the squaws running to get into 
the back of the sleighs, other younger Indians jumping on their 
horses and riding off . We hoped to just speak to George so be 
would know we had come, and as we jumped out of the car the wind 
nearly blew my bat off and the snow was all about us . It wa s quite 
a sceaa and cold as could be, probably about zero at the time . 
We spoke to Yr Laurie who bad come up from Calgary and explained 
that we had been slower coming tban we had ec pected and then they 
said George was in the car by the church, an old Indian Squaw 
came up and shook harlrls w,i th us and said 11 My heart is broke • " 
We got over to the car in time to speak to George, all the time 
being buffeted by the wind and snow. Mary and another Indad.n 
were in the front seat with the driver and in back was·oeorge with 
a papoose in his arms , his son and sons 1tife beside him . We just 
shook hands and said " bosti tcb" and then they started off . a 
red truck bebind had the plain wooden coffin on it covered with 
a canvas . We watched them going up the hill towards the station 
and the cemetery on a hill way beyond . dy this time all the 
Indians had left and there was a long line of wagons and sleighs 
streaming up the bill. We noticed that the car got stuck in the 
middle of the hill and a group of Indians on Bos~eback rallied 
around and either pulled or pushed it up~ for.,.next time we looked 
they bad all disappeared . '1t wo.,:,. ~ ~ <>IJ\O.MI.""'-<- -

We didn ' t dare go any further without chains and really were 
anxious to start right back. Tom Snow a fine looking Indian came ovel! 
to tell us a lady , mo st likely the ministers fife, wanted us to 
come in and get warm, which was nice of her, but we didn ' t stmp, 
we were thinking of that drift up the hill . ~nstead we gave Tom 
a lift two miles west on the road back . We made the main road all 
right but the snow was drifting harder than when we went down . 
It was 5 when we got back, just as the last light was shinning on 
the mountains. It wasn 1 t really a bad trip Afld the sight at the 
church with the drifting snow and the snn¢ ~through it and 
all the hoBses with their aains and tails flying out and the Indains 
running about was really worth it . We were glad too that George 
knew we bad made the effort to go down. We were very fond of r.!rs 
McLean . 

Your Air Mail came this afternocm about Uncle Marshall ' s 
funeral etc. Somehow I had rorgotten that of course tbe burial 
would be 1n Concord, nice that Cousin Jane could be with blorence 
for she would be such a help in so many ways . 

It is novi Tuesday and not as cold, there is another Hockey 
game to-oight, a benefit game l tbink for one of the boys bad his 
jaw broken or fractured in two places in the game tbe other night . 
Ac1ltially he got mad first and we think one of the other team must 
hvae clipped him in the jaw . It took Pat ~ostigan, Dr "'acKenzie and 
the young dentist in Canmore three boUJ3e to get it fixed up. I 
guess that was one reason that Banff lost tbe game for Pat had to 
leqve at the end of tbe 2nd period and s~he boy tbat was hurt was 
of course out too. 

There is quite a bit to tell you but I will have to leave 
it until later . We are so sorry about Mrs Sohier , too bad she 
couldl).!.t gp . ~outb .lfitb th.e Bart. etts for ~ ltUle bo;l.iday and she 
~ ~ Do.OlW:I: C(,.,J\I( .;::,(~ ~~~-' • ~nctl.) o Jl~ -t) •~ t>A. 

C'=~ -



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 

Fri . Jan,14,1948 

Should have written you yesterday but spent the 
evening co9ying out inf9rmation from the Bendix Service book 
which wasn tin our book of instructions . We have bad a busy 
two days and seems to me everything happens at once with us . 

eete bad been asked to eurl in the hotarians one 
day Bonspiel on-Wednesday and luckily got out of it the night 
before ( they won two matches so curled three times and that 
mean•t quite a bit in one day) 1':arly Wednesday morning Bob 
Watt arrived to finish installing the Bendix and it took him 
two full days to make the water connections and to bolt the 
thing down firm~y, so that kept us pretty busy both Wednesday 
and lbursday . Pete helped a bit getting tools and nuts and 
bolts etc . and 1 tried to get some letters written in between 
and a lso did the errands . 

~inally yesterday afternoon it was all ready to 
try, the water turned on, so we flicked the switch and nothing 
bappe.ned . out came the book of instructions and we read various 
parts . Bob said that when installing the Brewsters Bedd:t:t that 
for the longest time they couldn ' t make the thing run and finally 
be went and got Bob Bryant and be just II flicked the switch 11 

and away it went making the rest of them look silly.I should 
explain that Bob is just our plumber but not the Bendix man 
only be did install the Brewsters and knows a bit about the 
machines and otherwise one has to wait for a man to come from 
Balgary . Then Pete said II well maybe if we connected the eilectric 
plpg that would help." We all laughed at how stupid we were and 
be plugged it into the stove . There was a slight movement or the 
cylander and nothing more, so again we" flicked the switch 11 

about and looked at the book . Maybe it bad blown a fuse \ But 
neither of them could find a way to get to the fuses on the stove 
so I monkeyed around having seen the electrician get at them and 
sure enough the panel dropped off and there wei-e the sfueee in 
a row, one blown out . Why it had blown they couldn't figure,but 
in the book I had found a part about the overload on one line 
and suggested that maybe the hot water heater having been off 
most or the afternoon now that it was on it was working full tilt 
and using a lot of electricity on that line. This I guesswas so. 
Then we decided to plug the thing into an ordinary socket, but 
it wouldn't reach 1so got an extension and that didn't work, so 
again I suggested that perhaps the extensions wasn ' t the good 
one and got the lamp and at last when we plugged the thing in 
it stat ted . They laughed to think it was me who got the thing 
going and as Bob Watt said ,be was just on the verge of trying 
to get Bob Bryant over and we would have looked foolish had he 
gotten him and then found .it only needed being plugged in right . 



we tried it out but not with wash in it and now as soon as 
I get some softener will really give it a t r y . Think it i s 
going to save a lot of time and work . 

To-day came all sorts of letter, one r from Russ, I t hi nk 
the first e~cept the Christmas card since last fall , He is 
still anxious to have me either go east or meet him in 
Minneapolis, but I shall just have to try and f i gure what is 
best to do . Then one from the American Consul. wanting some 
pictures of me to put on a registration paper etc . and then 
one from /.larion In Toronto . Cam Stockand has at last gotten 
a job . in Owen Sound on the lake notth of Toronto . i&ke 
&iqax Georgian Bay really, have forgotten if Lake Superior or 
not . He will have charge of the Filitor&41 rage on quite a 
good sized paper, so it will be work he likes and Marion thinks 
they will do better in a smaller place, about 12000 . We will 
all be thankful here if they get settled anywhere. for all 
dyring _the holidays, ever since November they bavebeen writing 
us or Uom and we just had to help them a bit and it has been 
very worrying . So we hope and pray this will work out . 

"eard from Cliff too and be is having his teeth out and 
no more of those spells which is something . IUldred is working 
in the Grace Maternity Hospital . Cliff hopes to get a job as 
soon as he feels able to but ha s had a rather bard time witb 
some of the teeth . 

Will write Russ to-morrow and in the mean time send t his . 

Loads of love to you all 

cA~-



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
Sun . Jan 16,1949 . 

This has been rather a quiet day, cloudy this monring 
and we were tired enough to sleep late so there wasn ' t much to do but 
writ,_one letter befor e lunch Then 1n the afternoon r made a short 
calll[ guess you would call it}on Bart bara . Principally to fjnd out 
if Donny had cleaned some of bis things out of the tent house that l.{r 
Scott wants to rent . Bar bara bad a few things to tell me and r also 
had to admire the woodpile in the basement that the boys had cut by 
combined work . lesterday when we drove in Donny and Davy were cutting 
the wood, Harold sit ting on one end of the log to bold 1t steady and 
Johnny on another part . They told us Johnny was being paid 5% of a 
penny for each log cut . not exactly high pay 1n these days ! Barbara 
also told me that a.~al~an bad been tbeee trying to sell them a 
Junior Encyclopedial;,she told him they bad one they borrowed ( which 
is ours) but he thought it was too old for the youngest children, 
and went on talking about the merits of bis . then he evidently turned 
to Bubby and asked her if she didn ' t think in the school work it would 
be a great help to have tbe Junior one . and Bubby answered right back. 
" If there is anything we want to !mow we just ask Mother . " "-bat sort 
of floored him and be left ! 

We also made a Christmas call on the Greenbams who 
used to run the private ~ountain School here . They were quite pleased 
even if we said we couldn' t stay long, we didn't want to make a whole 
afternoon of it . Al so Pete bad to go to the bathroom, so before going 
$0 the Wards we came back to the house for a minute . The joke was on 
us for at the Greenhams we bad been telling stories of the wild anima];; 
and then gave them the card 9 itb the Moose stopping the Jeep . To be 
quicker coming home we drove down through Mom ' s yard, at least we 
tried to, but there were two deer right in her driveway, one walked 
over anti began eating the shrubs by her door but the other wouldn ' t 
budge . Be stood right in the middle of the driveway and Pete drove 
right up to him , be only lowered his bead a bit and I was sure would 
charge the car . Pete stopped and tried to persuade the buck to move 
to one side, but not on your life, be never moved a step. ~o again 
Pete slowly moved ahead until we were almost touching him, but still 
he st.(l>od his ground,so in the end we bad to back out the driveaay and 
go around the block l 

\'le made a sbort call on the Wards too, the first ti me we 
had been there since New tears . and then back here to supper . Thought 

I would answer some of your more recent letters but at this rate 
won ' t do very well. 

Started with the letter from ltiss Cooke ·.vhich at first 
I couldn ' t decifer . Imagine looking after her house and self at the 
age of 87, she must be mighty smart . Poor soul worrying about living 
so long and using money that you might need .• 

the Shorts . 
The letters you enclose we always enjoy.Nice ones fran 



We bad aucb a nice letter from Miss Garland of the Art Centre . 
Sent her a card and thanks for what she <lid during the show there . 

You spoke of tbe Opera at New Years being put off . we beard 1t 
and thought it the best we have beard over tbe radio . It was fl Lucia 
de Lamamoor n with Lily Pons and am so glad you didn • t miss it. The 
lighter operas sound better than the ones like yesterday 11 Love of 
J.hree Kings fl maybe it isn 't fatt to wabb dishes while it is going 
on but we enjoy the onQSmth tealflariaa " best • 

. 
What a time Russ and family had on their ski toop , too bad 

for i think they bad the same sort of thing happen last spring . We 
bad another nice letter from Russ, a proper thank you one . and he 
spoke of bow much the people are losing wbo wount on the ski business 
each winter. 

The book" Clearing in the w.o.st" is by quite a well known 
Canadian author and I hav~ another book about the rest of her life 
to send you . I was going to read it first, read part of yours and 
liked it very mnnb . 

We are so sorry that George is having such a time with ~is back . 
you spoke of his using the Anaigesic Balm that we recommended . Does 
he rub it on, then cover it with a soft cloth and let the electric 
heater shine on it? The warmth glowing ( can't'lbink of the right 
word) on the cloth helps a lot . It would be more difficult on his 
back to do this, but if he sat facing the back of a chair, set an 
electric heater on a table nearby where it would send the beat onto 
his back . about 2 feet or so from it,to give a nice warmth, it might 
help a lot. 

Saw in the paper at tbe time of the eruption of /llauna Loa in 
Havaii that they bad heavy rain. At Hilo tbey bad 3 .93 inches of rain 
in 24 hours and more on the sides of tbe mountian, imagine a foot of 
rain ? 

That sunset you drew a picture of before Christmas must have been 
really remarka~le, we have very few sunsets that amount to much,! 
think it 1s the lack of moisture in the air and also the fact that we 
see so little of the sky near the horizon as the mountains hide the 
lower sky. Did I tell you we bad a real Alpine u1ow the other evening . 
The sun bad set and we bad the usual strong colored light on the 
tips of the mountains, and then there were clouds in the west and these 
were later being coloree, a really bright sky at le tst the clouds were 
bright and then there was a lovely rose colored light on the tops of 
the mountains a second time, the reflection from the colored clouds. 
yet it was nearly dark. 

I was interested to have you say tbat Airs Edwin Brooks' slides 
were so gray in color compared to ours . Poor Urs Brooks I guess she 
bad gray skts every day last summer when they were here! 

Did you ever find out wbo flA .W .Shaw " was who sent you a birthday 
card . We got a Christmas card from"tbe Woods II and mailed in &in:onton, 
even a picture of their barn and cows but we have no idea who it might 
be . 

You know the old house that the Kussins made over in to the 
new Children's shop is where we went to school for a year with •iss 
Stanford, and Urs Walcott taught there too. 
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We bad such a bright letter from Cousin Bar:tiet , she neally is 
remarkable. too bad in a way that she didn ' t live in the country 
where feople are more interested in one if you know what I mean 
seems to me the city is a lonely place for old people. Banff isi a 
good place for them even if it is cold,for people always have time 
to stop and chat to one when you meet on the street, at the 1ost 
office or anywhere else. 

Row does the Television work ? It Vlill be ages before we get 
it for it doesn 't carry far I believe but of course in time they 
may correct that . I ~hould think it would be fun at first but later 
if the programs aren t any better than what they give now it will 
not be worth looking at often. If theylook as bad as theysound! 

Pow are the Agges ? Must be funny feeling to look back 80 years 
ago ! I thought that a nice little note about your 4th birthday 
party that Miss Annie remembers . 

loo.~ ~..Q~ 
C ~ ~ . 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff, Alberta . 
Tues . Jan .18,1949 . 

We are having alnl,.~st a blizzard to-ngght , It was 
zero this morning but ten above~rquite pleasant though rather 
dark . We saw the 'doores off on the noon train yesterday for Fiji 
and all their fami l y were down, s o as Dell Brewster was going to 
California with l,!rs Wellman t o-<lay we thought we better just see 
them off t oo . And as we were on the platform .tr Crosby said n 10• 
above is just t he right temperature for Banff. "'t'he train r ooked 
as if i t had come thbough cold and snowy weather but tbeee wa~non 
wind here at the time . We bad had our l unch at noon as their train 

/ was late coming in about 12 . 30."'l'le came home and as we had seen 
Tom Kaquits and another Indian, John Bunter getting off the train 
we thought we would put the car away and work upstairs . Then no 
one would think we were home . Pete is making a ski figure jumping, 
out of plasticine and I decided t o get busy on the Store Property 

~books for Pete ' s IncOllle Tax .YWe were there until nearly four and 
then beard a car . It was Allan ~atber, so we both came down as I 
wanted to ask him a few things anyway . It was then that we first 
noticed the wi nd bl owing and the snow drifting off the shed roof 
in a fine stream . It was then zero and ~en we went out later for 
the mail it was about the coldest and windiest day of the year . 
The kind where the wind sort of howls but there doesn ' t seem to 
be much snow with it . The Moores were lucky to have l eft when 
they did . 

I was going to try the Bendix this morning but have 
decided to wait until to-morrow as this morning was a bit interrupted . 
We were lucky and Cecil Philpott came yes terday morning to put the 
electric connection in1s o that is done no~. 

Vlill. try t o answer some more of your letters to-night . 
Bad to get a picture " took II of me for my re§istration card as a 
U. S. citizen which one does periodically so will send one to you and 
one to Jean . Not that they are so handsome, they always look worse 
than one hopes one looks . If I re.~ember,will also send you a couple 
of postcards of the new Ski Lift on Norquay . Every picture I see 
scares me more than ever at the thought of the thing . It looks so 
far off the grour,d, and so little to hang onto, you must just be 
suspended in the air,! guess the first trip 1s the worst . Show them 
to Russ and I guess Cousin Bert wall be interested . 

What a shame about ~ncle John breaking bis wrist, 
one thing it will do is relieve his conscience about doing things 
he doesn1t really want to do. The chores for instance and writing 
letters etc . But I hope it doesn ' t get painful, maybe having it 
set before it had time to swell. much helped . I didn ' t know that 
~r Dee was still alive ! 

Tbat was a long letter from !U ldred when she went 
back after her visit with Cousin Rariielt . Poor liildred,we knew 
just how she felt for that is very much the way we feel sometimes 
when we have gone to see Jackie out of"tbe kindness of our hearts" 
so to speak only to have him light into someone we like or go on a. .1.. 



L. 

the roof or the beat or anything he can find fault with . You 
wish you bad never gone,and yet its worse if you don ' t go. It 
always upsets us wben it happens so now we just avoid such times 
if we possibly can. Poor Cousin Rar'iie<li maybe she wasn ' t feeling 
well when Mildred arrived and so gave vent to her feelings that 
way. :But it was hard for !Oldred wben she isn ' t too chipper her
self . 

Bow wonderful Miss Annie Agge is, so bright and you never 
would think she had been sick at all. Hard for Miss Cbatarina 
being alpmost blind . I feel sorry for her anyway . 1.Uss Emily 
seemed so stern and somehow when l&iss Chatarina was young I don ' t 
believe she was allowed to do much and by the time she was free 
to do as she liked she was too ol d and then lost her sight . V1ss 
ann1e had her painting to sort of relieve the sterness and then 
she has such a nice sense of humor . 

Thank you and Cousin Jane for getting flowers for us and 
will have to pay you wl!len next east, We are now allowed to send 
but ~10 . 00 a month to the states and with subscriptions and dues 
etc . it doesn ' t go far . 

Am so s orry to bear about Mrs Sohier, can ' t imagine her 
being so nervous . Do you suppose its because she is tired of 
living the way they do and doing the same things over and over 
"hen maybe subconsiously sbe •,vould like to be painting, and yet 
can't get doing it,as she doesn ' t feel well enough. Too bad they 
couldn ' t go somewhere for a real change where there would be no 
housekeeping etc . They could take pictures in color,for that 
always makes travelling that much more worthwhile . You never did 
get south to see the wonderful azalea gardens , why not get them 
to go down and take color pictures for you and then you would 'see 
what the gardens are like l To Williamsburg and places like that . 
or Florida and the Cypress Gardens . Do you suppose a well placed 
11 ttle bomb would budge Mr Soh:ler? I am a great one to advise 
others to go away and can I t get ourselves very far. However we 
do mean to get going one day, Pete just bas a feeling he shouldn't 
leave right now,and I know I shouldn ' t leave him, so there we are! 

Pete was very pl<a:ased with your letter to him and especially 
as it was signed 11 Mother "'orse " he thought that rather nice . 
Ile said be was going to write you but I haven I t seen him get down 
to it yet . 

I don't think I have told you that Cameron Stockand bas got 
what sounds like a good job, He bas ebarge of the Fditorial page 
of the ne?lspaper at Owen Sound , Ontario . It is a place of about 
12,000 . people but the paper serves a wider comuntt y, so they 
write . It is quite an important place though it doesn't sound 
very big . ~tis on Georgian Bay and north west of Toronto, about 
4 or 5 houas by train . Such a worrying time as we have had over 
them . Cam had a chance of a job in Montreal before Christmas but 
bad to go and be intervi ewEd • Marion telephoned 1,!om and upset her 
for Mom naturally thought a telephoned call from Toronto mean•t 
some one had died or something . but they hadn ' t enough money for 
him to make the trip, so we all bad to send it do11n . Then though,t 
1~ sounded promising and he would get the job if a man who was 
by,-lingual didn ' t vm turn up . They never heard defini£tly which 
is hard when you expect to hear one way or the otber any day . 



Cam gets very d'f>pondent very easily these days and that keeps 
the others wondt>ring if he will do anything drastic as he thinks 
he is no good etc . etf . -ricm was working and then caught flJl 
which cut down her earnings and altogether they were in a bad 
way . Then be got this chance at Owen Sound , and again she telephoned 
~ this provokes Pete, as she telephoned to ',lom collect and of course 
when they ask ~om if she will accept the call she doesn ' t dare 
say anything but yes• for she would only worry otherwise.) So 
Cam went up on a trial bas1a to Ol~en Sound and then telephoned 

them last monday he had the job . The-salways do everything the most 
expensive way when they can I t afford it ~ and yet 1 t is hard not 
to help, for Mom feels she must ,and she caNl!lt really afford to. 
A:nyway we hope now that they are all up in Owen Sound and have an 
apartment and it is a smaller place they may get along allright. 
The other three cbjldren who went to tbe coast all have jobs and 
David is working for Canadian Press and writes the news broadcasts 
that come over the radio on coast stations . Was even left in charge 
during Christmas and New Years . So if they only get along well that 
rill be a great relief . 

No we don ' t bear much about the Kings illness and never did 
bear just what it was . but the strain of .foe of those royal tours 
must be terrific . 7 so I guess they didn •~·~ve him d&Pe attempt it . 
Lady Jean Rankin was to have gone on it as one of the Queen ' s 
ladies in waiting and wasn • t particully lott.Jting forward to it, the 
formality must be pretty tiring . 

I keep forgetting to ask~ ~d you ever get that bearing aid? 
and if you did, bow does it work? 

Have you read the Sitwell books ? they sound good. 

I have finished the" Family Circle ff by Conael1a Ottis 
Skinner and liked it so much . Think I saw him act once . Did you 
read the book on Art? The first part I thought awfully good but 
now it seems to go on and on and I oan ' t make much out of it T 
and did you or Ki tty send us the catalogue of the Berlin Pictures ? 
we aren ' t sure if it came in one of the boxes or not as the kids 
took the outside wrappings off when they were over. 

In 11Green Fields Afar" I gathered. in the forewer~ that as 
she sat in front of their fire place with her second husband and 
sJ;oke about the old days, be would later write it all down as she 
had told it . ror it was actually written by him1 a journalist I 
think . Th· t was why she said it wasn • t often that you spoke of 
your se:e.fmll. first husband to your second . Perhaps the first died 
in the flu epidemic as so many did in the west . during the 1st . 
War . 

I am sure by now I have told you that we did receive the 
lovely Swiss Alpine calenders and were so glad to get them, they 
came before Christmas . Thanks so much . NOi'/ that I am at the end 
of that letter find you did hear they had arrived ! 

I ought to make you a little address book with the neus of 
our friends so when I mention the~ and you forget who they are you 
could just lcok them up in the book . If I ever have fime I will 
copy soine of Gray Campbell ' s letters from the ranch . they are 
well worth reading . 





Dearest Mother, 

Banff, Alberta . 
January 20,1849 . 

Will jus t write a bit to you to-night as I find 
I can ' t bit the right keys or spel l words correctly enough to 
write anyone else . Am trying bard to get caught up on lett ers I 
owe and every mail brings more, used your little notes and they 
help a lot . Think fro~ now on~ I will try to write less, am too 
long winded somehow.Grand-pa had the l"ight idea.a f ew lines 
written so badly that you could barely get the meaning but it 
took so long tD)(oxtl!«i:fdiscipber 11hat there ,~as, that no one 
wa.nted 1 t to be much longer ! • 

flid I tell you that we had good news from the 
Eastern Stockands . They are now living in Owen Sound,Ontario 
a place of 12,000 and Cam writes the &litorials for the daily 
paper . They have a small apartment , and right near where he 
works so we hope it all works out well . It is a relief to have 
them more or less settled and Mom already feels better . 

To-day we had a nice letter fi-0111 'd1ldred at the 
coast but unfort un~tely Cliff had had another of tbose attacks 
of bis but was better . I do hope be doesn ' t start in having them 
again . But otherwise things seemed to be going well . 

y We are having a bit of chilly weather . 35• below 
zero this morning . We have to look at the thermometer to see bow 
cold it really is .~ wind from the West this afternoon made it 
feel much worse than Mlel'l it was still earlier. At ten below with 
a gust of wind whirling up the fine snow we saw Jim Simpson coming 
down from the post offi~e, bis hands in bis pockets which held 
his suit coat open, (be~ever mfti been known to wear an overceat 
no matter how frigid tS:e weather ) However be did have a necktie 
whfch shows it was a little colder tbls morning , otherwise bis 
short would have been opened at the neck . With his big hat it 

-/ looked like a mild summer day ! 

Have used the Bendix twiee now and it seems to 
work fine and one saves such a lot of time and lrt'fort and the 
clothes I am sure get cleaner. We now have to figure how to hide 
it for it looks pretty big and white in our kitchen . 

Made me mad thE/other day to be all ready to put 
the pictures in your letter and then seal it before l realized 
but I knew if I unsealed it again I would have to bunt UJ. the 
tape and all and so just d1dn I t . Will try to remember this tiJI:e . 

We have had quite a stretch of cold vrea ther lately 
30 and 35 below and never up mucb above zero and this morning it 
was Mrmer, just 10 below. We have a bit of very dry dehy dra ted 
snow well packed frau drifting . 

"iil send tbis !/,long and in my next ooe willanswer 
some more letters . I Wl."ote "D:i,rle nptes the other evening . pretty good 

~-J.,otrf ~ ~~ . 



Dearest Mother, 

Ban ff ,Alberta . 
January 21,1949 . 

Here I go again for a nice chat with you about all 
sorts of things in your letters . First I will answer the guestion 
underlined in red about the money for the books Sean gave us for 
Christmas . You can send an ordinary check and it will be ouite 
allright . 

Your Air'lai l sent frOID Boston came very quick,It 
was marked Boston Jan . l9tb .6 .5O P.M. and reached here on what 
would have been the noon mai l to~ay the 21st . less than 48 hours . 
If you are off the main Air lines it always takes longer, as from 
voncord or Banff . Canadian letters all go by Air now for the 
reguaar postage if it makes them quicker . like those to Toronto 
or any place on the Air line, but the ones to the U.S . go by train . 
vtherwise mine to you would take just two days . The ones we get by 
Air from blngl and or Scotland come quicker than from Concord . 

You suggest that we set a date like April first to 
go east and that it would suit Russ you think. \'le haven ' t talked 
it over yet but I think it sounos the best plan . l have told Russ 
that I would have to think it all over and let him know in a few 
days . I think it would be mean or me to go to the middle west 
and not go on to Concoud, after &iixi f 1 get that far east . and 
I know you don ' t want us in winter but when the garden starts to 
be pretty . Maybe I could settle some of the matters be has in mind 
by mai l . Of course t oo it would be mean to make nuss and s~~e other 
person come such a long way when they are so awfully busy. Ylill let 
you know as soon as I can . 

Y Am awfully glad you mentioned Pete' s birthday for I 
very nearly forgot . However would have remembered as Mom brought 
the cake she made down this noon as she is going to Canmore to an 
all day bonspiel to-morrow, not to play but to watch the curling . 
She also gave him a record of Barry Lauders , " the end of the road" 
on one side and another very Scotch one on the other . Did I tell 
you we bad our 18 year old combination radio phonograph repaired 
and it seems to work very well and bas lovely tone . Of course it 
doesn ' T change the records but we are still capable of doing thatr 

/- IYhat is the television like? or haven ' t you looked . 

Tell Jean it was not th: old~~~ho gave her 
the bag who died , but !lrs McLean the wife of"$eorge MacLean who 
speaks English so well . (They are the couple in the View Master . ) 
I think it is old Mrs Jonie who Jean is thinking of for she bas 
the son who also speaks good English. I think the Service is like 
any funeral service for it was conducted by the minister on the 
reserve . I don ' t know if tbey have any other service but don ' t 
think so for George a.nd bis wife are Christian and very religious . 
Sang lots of hymns . I have never been to one as they usually busy 
the person right away and we don 1 t hear about it in time . 



Am so glad that Mrs Schier is f eeling betber 1n her mind 
and maybe she will be feeling herself again soon . Nothing worse 
than being afra id you have something you haven ' t . They seem to 
say more about 11 emot ional Di st1111bances " causing all sorts of 
symptons . l guess it is the new word for"Nerves . 11 

I remember you mentioned Longstret h being in Conood and 
having him to tpe bguse ~1th theChambors . 
his book. "'"ilv"1 ~t,t oNWv-f. -ro- -w. '"'°'-.J -

Am anxious to see 

Which is John But tricks pond? b~ the Emersons ? Nice that 
Russ and tbe kids can skate on theirs ,how father would have 
enjoyed tbat,remember how we used to skate on the tennis court ~ 

How nice tbat Sam is at last out of that big cast, though 
the other.6 sounds almost as bad .Must wrHe him again . 

Haven I t read " Bite the Bullet" as yet but how nice that 
Mrs Waymans book about Grandpa is to be translated . 

Remember Claire Boisvert the little French-Canadian Girl 
f rom Ottawa 'l Vie bad a card from her and she wanted to be remembered 
to you. She 1s a t tached to the canadian Embassy in Mexico City 
for three years . bas one more to go and was on leave in OttalVa for 
a month . She said Pa t iowley-Brown ( who was a R. C.A.F .War Artist 
with Pete) bad been studying in Mexico for a year and is back in 
Victoria , she plans to come back that way next year . Don ' t know if 
they are just friends or engaged . She works translating I think . 

Did I ever tbank you for the Christmas card of tbe Skiers ? 
We t hought it the best watercolor of skiing we have seen . it was 
by Paul Sample who does such good things, and did I tha nk}( you for 
the little skiers . 

Thank you for sending Uncle llarshall ' s Will, the wording 
always interests me . Bow nice that be left Cousin Jane some money 
for am sure she can make good use of it . I had forgotten that the 
pictures I made were on loan . Aunt Nda always liked tbat portrait . 
Let me know if I am supposed to do anything about it, but it could 
wait until we go east . 

The Norman Rockwell book is really wonderful and we can get 
so much enjoyment out of it, there is so much in it . I think his 
things are Nonderful , at l east most of them . Don ' t you think in 
a few years ( probabl y long after he dies ) they will be considered 
some of the best work of this age , as they depict our life so well . 
So many are real port raits. 

Did I ask you if you ever got that hearing thing? Mrs 
Simpson should get one. Does yours work welli 

Eow nice of you to think of tbe ironer . They have them here 
all kinds but as yet I don ' t really iron enough to use one . Cis 
has one and I can investigate hers . I think I am becoming quite 
proficient ironing the other way the little I do . ~ut will let you 
know later _ 

Nice you saw Mrs Neville, too bad in a way that they didn ' t 
settle in Concord long ago for she would have liked Condord now 
as there would have been so many congenial people . Does she still 
live in tbat wonderful house Jn ~el>esley hillshor Farms? 

\Jo~ 'i .l'C'll)-C ("~u_~ " 



Dearest /dotber, 

Ban ff, Alberta. 
Sun . Jan .23,1949 . 

Think I will just type a bit to you to-n1Pht for 
there mar, not be time in the morning . Rave been workjng on all 
sorts of facts and figures" to send Miss Publicover for Income 
Tax but don ' t dare type it out in final form to-night as I would 
make too many l!istakes I am sure. ~ost likely will make enough 
of them to you! 

We are having what might be called a II cold Spell" 
!t v,as-40' below this morning a little after 8 o ' clock when we 
first looked and got up to about-186 Below during the day . is now 

•30 below at 8 .45 P.M. so goodness knows what it will reach by to
morrow morning , for last night pt this time jt was about•20. below . 
and Charli e Reid said it was· 32 below when be went home at 2 A . 'L 
fr~ t~e,store last night . Anyway it is quite chilly ! It has been 

·25 or-30 below 2 or 3 morning this week but lovely clear days 
and the bright sun makes it seem a little warmer . Funny we haven ' t 
had the blizzards they have bad in other parts of the west just 
colder than normal for this time of year _ ' 

Monday afternoon- I didn ' t do very well last night 
and when Pete suggested we go up and read in bed the temptation 
to continue Ethridge 1s book on Greeee was too great . 1 like it 
even better than the first onf, though that was perhaps more amusing , 
this Greek one is more timely and interesting . )ler discriptions 
are good too and I bet you enjoyed her food ! 

It didn ' t go so low after all, just-30" below zero 
this morning and by noon it was up to almost zero, so perhaps 
this cold spell is moderating . I hope so for it is really a little 
too chilly to be outside much . 

This weekend Tom Link of Chicago arrives on Sunday 
for one nightj( tb at the Mt Royal Hotel. He is the one who goes to 
o •Bara every year and his wife died a few years ago . Be bas never 
seen the mountains in winter before and will go fro~ here to Lake 
Louise to stay with the guides . 

Then on February 3rd . Frances James and her husband 
Murray Adaskin the violinist are gi~gng a concert in Banff . She is 
the one who used to sing at the Banff Sprjngs and is a well known 
soprano • It should be a lovely concert . Don ' t know if they will 
be here long or not . Then thet same weekend will be a big Oniversitt 
Ski Meet, and a special train wi t .b 400 people from Edmonton . They / 
are to run 3 trains this year . Then the Carnival around the 10th 
I think it is . So there is always something on though we don ' t 
really enter in to any of it if we can help . 



That sounds mean but one could spend all ones time on things 
li~e that and there is enough to do as it is . 

Mom got back from her day at the Bonspiel in Canmore, it was 
-17' on the curling rink so pretty cold for the players . It is in 
a building but of course no heat or the ice would melt .The waitinp 
rooms are heated though . 

We had rather a quiet day yesterday, booked up a radio for 
MO!ll in the morning and then we had Davy over for a short time and 
Mary Lee Mather for quite a long time in the afternoon . She is 
about 8 or 9 and very much a little lady. For some reason , I 
guess it Ylas a piece of Pete ' s birthday cake that started it, we 
spoke of age . and he said 11 bow old do you think I am ? 11 and 
Mary Lee was very kind and said, n you don I t look very old •11 so 
foiHishly we told her t o guess bow old Pete was, she thought for 
a few minutes with her head on one side and said, 11 Are you in 
your sixties ? 11 She was much surprised to find that her father 
was older than Pete . Allan 1 t t unned out 1s just a few days 
younger than Russ, born in November 1900 . 

Mary Lee says she likes to come and see us because we have 
so many interesting things to l ook at . She notices them all and the 
children love to hear stories about them . 

The trains have been late for a week or more and so to-days 
noon train is just in and it is 4 . 30. Will mail this at the 
station I guess . The parcels haven ' t come yet, I thought they 
•,,ould have been here by now but may have been delayed in the 
states due to storms in the middle west . 

Am sure ~ou and Cousin Jane are having a nice time to-gether 
and don ' t be so gay you tire yourself out ! 

Loads or love from a ~ to all . 

('~~ -



Dearest !,(other, 

Banff .Alberta . 
Thurs .Jan .27, 1949 . 

Here it is nearly the end of January arlready,I 
can hardly believe it . We baven •t been doing too well tbe last 
couple of days . We both seemed to get some sort of bug, not very 
serious but it gave us a beadacke and sick to the tummy feeling . 
Pete felt real sick Monday morning but was O. K. by afternoon, that 
day between running up and down stairs, did my income tax tbjngs. 
1hen Tuesday morning I felt sick, but not as sick asPete. by the 
afternoon was O. K. so we don 't know wbat it was . Yut didn't feel 
like doiing very much . Pete is working on a ski jumper in plasticine 
and bas been doing that quite a bit, then we bad g~s frOD the 
furnace and after so much cold weather knew the aix~•« furnace 
needed cleaning, so y,esterday afternoon when it at last got a 
litte milder cleaned tbat . 

You can't seem to get anyone to do sucb jobs as 
cleaniq: furnaces and if we do get a man Pete bas to show him 
just wbat parts bave to ~e cleaned and bow to reach them ate . so 
it is really quicker to do t hem hiroself . However it is so hot in 
the cellar .working around tbe furnace that it is bad carting the 
buckets of black soot outdoors into the cold, so tbat is my job . 
They are very light, nothing to them ,and I tcy to dump the~ so 
they don 't go toaards the neighbors washing . Pete gets so hot the 
soot in the air sticks to him pretty well and be never fails to 
wear a clean sbirt andusually his best pants fot ,be job ! 
However we did it very quickly this time and didn t attempt to 
take tbe stove pipe down,he will get the man who put it up to help 
him do that if he can . We got 7 bucket fulls of soot out of the 
big air spaces around the furnace so 1 t need•-d it . I was just 
getting all cleaned up when two men . Bob Bryant and Albert Keyath 
came collecting for funds to run the carni~al . They made quite a 
call never bating been here before and got talking about skiing 
and in the end Pete felt we ought to give them quite a bit as 
we would be asking them for donations next Indian Days . Edmee came 
as they were here but didn ' t stay • 

Then we went lb the mail, by the way did I tell you 
tqe books came Tuesday, I think they got stuck in the customs in 
Calgary over the weekend . They look awfully good and I am glad 
you sent us the Boston one and also Longstreths . Pete was very 
pleased . 

Vie met Donny on the way home and spoke to him, he 
had just bad a birthday card from his father and 1J?Other and then 
we realized it was his 18th birthday, so asked h1m to come dowe,! 
to the house in half and hour . Went back over town and got a box 
of candy then put a little money in an envelope and had it all done 
up when he came just after bis supper but as we were starting ours . 

Re had just eaten a big supper and birthday cake 



Barbara bad made for bim, but he tbougbt tbe spare ribs we were 
baving looked pretty good so joined us and ate a good helping of 
them, some yellow beans a bowl of apple sauce and a glass of milk 
but didn't think be could eat any more cake . He is developing very 
well, was so terribly sby before but we think being witb Barbara 
and the kids has helped a lot for he talks sc+nuch more than he 
did before. Says too he isn ' t scared anymore tbe first period in 
a hockJ!y game . Told us Johnny bad given him 25 cents for a birthday 
present from his piggy bank, which was pretty cunning. 

After Donby left to do his homework, Jonny appeared to 
see what we were giving Donny , so as we were at the desert stage 
tber,he had some of Pete's birthday cake after two pieces of 
Donny ' s ( I hope neither of them were sick last night) I stuck 
a nicile in when I cut it and Johnnie was very pleased to find it 
in his piece . 

/ After he had gone and the dishes dore we thought of 
Edmee who said she might come down but had a lot to do as they 
are going to Arizona for two months if they can . Sbe is a bit 
touchy and when she found the two men here inthe afternoon wouldn ' t 
stay , thinking they were here on~ business, so aftx in the evening 
Pete went up to bring her do1m for a Uttle while, She said she 
would come down in her own car which she did a little later and it 
was after eleven when she went home, a late night for us and we 
find it hard enough to wake up as it is these days • 

• 
The Moores should be in Bonolulu to-day while the boat 

stops a few hours and I guess in a way Edmee would love to be with 
them, but she and Charlie are planning to drive toArizona to visit 
friends ( because of the money exchange restrictions you still 
can ' t •ake mucb with you) and then just yesterday there is some 
mix up about the store Charlie is renting,amt it was left in a Will 
to three in a family and one of them wants to sell and they will 
cb1:t1u1: decide the end of March so naturally C,harlie wants to be here 
then, so it may cut their trip short or it might prevent their 
going, and Edm~e was feeling very blue about it all, or else fed 
up as it is the first time she has gotten Charlie to leave the 
store for so long . So I think we cheered her up quite a bit and 
she told us all about it wbich helped too . 

To-day ~ete felt terribly sleepy this morning, he says it 
is like the deer who'invaribl¥ .lie•down the day before very cold 
weather ot a bad storm ,as if they sensed it coming and were saving 
up strentth for it. and sure enough at noon just when I was going 
to Ret lunch in came Ted Paris with his troubles . He is the one 
who1s wife is very narooic and be mother keeps her so ( I think) 
They went to the coast to see a doctor and Ted hoped to have Kay 
go into some hospital~ or place like Mildred, but afte:rgetting 
there the same old thins happened and Kay either dldn ' t like the 
doctors ( they saw two) or wouldn ' t go to the hospital. .II + 

1'6 1t..... ~~• \N-
The people who took the apartment next door~liiippen to 

be foreigners bµt the only ones that seemed to want to go in and 
sounded allrogibt,l'lowevet- they work all afternoon and evening and 
stay up all night and have so upset Kay and Krs Jennings her 
mother, that they ·:on ' t sleep there and have caused no nd of fuss . 
True enough the" neighbors" have had a house warming and cele
brated over Christmas and "ew Xears, but Ted and the otters take 



it out on Allan . Its a long story but just one of those things 
that can ' t be bejped . a11an asked Mr Vallances adviee and bas 
given the people notice to leave, but you have to give them a 
month . which brings it to Feruary 15th. Ted and the two ladies 
were to be at the coast sometime so we thought and kept their 
apartment on . SUDdenly returned Sunday and last night there was 
a great racket next door and they got all excited and finally 
called the police who could do notbing when they arrived as it 
bad all quietened down, then called Allen at two in the morning, 
which made him provoked as it ruined his sleep and there was not 
much he could do . Ted is getting so upset himself that he •nill 
s oon be narotic too and such a time as we all had . We were all 
friendzy enough but it takes such a lot of time to talk it all 
over . Ted was here until one and Allan came for a short time 
while he was here, then we bad to have our lunch and bad a talk 
with Casey Oliver who lives in the apartments too but never 
complains and beard his story and then talked to Allan again . 
But it took us all our afternoon just because of two narocic 
women who have Ted scared to death too and be does just what they 
tell him to. I didn ' t mean to tell you all this but it is just 
one of those things that happene/ . 

Mom asked us up there to supper and we bad a nice time , 
A letter from Marian from 9tlen Sound and they seem to like it 
all so much and Cam is doing well etc . so 1~om feels better and 
was off to the choir practise at 7. 30 . She san~ two solos last 
night at the Burns dinner, aDd to-morrow she s~ends at the 
curling rink as it is the ladies bonspiel . 

Better calltbis a letter, I didn ' t tell you yet where 
the paintings are for we haven ' t beard, but will let you know 
when we do. 



Dearest tlotber, 

Banff, ,,.lberta . 
Sun.Jan 30,le49 . 

• It is mild for a change, about 20 above and we 
are just waiting until it is time to meet Tom Link on the train . 
Luckily for us it is late ao we don ' t have to think about lunch, 
not that we wouldn ' t like to have him for lunch but we will be 
cooking a steak supper and one big meal a day is enough. My 
repetoire doesn ' t last many meals . Be should arrive about 2, 
instead of 11.30 or noon and we aren ' t sure ·what ww will do this 
afternoon he may want to go up and see the skiing at Norquay and 
again he ~ay not be interested in that, then to-morrow he will go 
on to Lake J..oouise and stay with the Swiss Guides and then to 
Goldl!l'I for a day . The weather is dull which is a shame but a little 
weak sunshine to help . 

Yesterday was rather busy, Ted Paris was doen for 
a few minutes about the next door neighbors above the stooe and 
we spoke to Syd Vallance to ask his advice and then to ~llan again. 
As a11an says he doesn ' t mind looking after the prop,erty but it 
is the t ime one spends un11ecessarlly because or tne 'narotic" 
tenants . We will just hofle we can get some steady person in there 
soon that the Jennings outfit will like t 

We went to th. Hockey game last night, the Juveniles 
with Donny playing, it was a good game and Quite warm being ten 
above . Mom was too busy with the ladies bonspiel to come to supper 
and then Jackie fell again and hurt his knew,! and ~Y the sound of 
things is in bed but ooe~Il,•t·waaj; a do~kora,_We aren t entering 
into it at all _'5....,•v~ ~ \A.,~ O\A. '1lt.& ~ 

Had a nice letter from Dorothy Vlhyte in Vancouver, 
she is Matron or hostess in a brand n~n place for training 
paraple~ics ( people paralysed from the waist down due to a spinal 
injusy J It is being run as a school arxl they are called students 
and go to cl assei}~jf - There is a boarding part with 6 double rooms 
and bath between~ one private room. Then they have a dining 
room for 24 and a lounge and Dorothy has her room and bath too in 
that part . Then for the ones who come by the day there is a large 
gymnasium where the training goes on and a place to fit braces et€ . 
The idea is to teach the"students " abow to get along in spite of 
being in a wheel chair, bow to dress themselves etc, to use crutche-:, 
and how to negotiate steps and curbs etc . Also to help the mental 
attitude . They have a cook and her husband is the orderly and a 
"ceeanerJ:.ag,-r;. janitor who is orderly oni the other mans day off . 
Dorothy-~ the food and looks after that part of running the 
place, 1s hostess and I guess seeat about entertainment etc .Then 
the manager is a paraplegic too and quj te wonderful , he runs the 
whole thing, and has a secretary . there is also a trainer and a 
medical adviser . They hope to build a S'Nimming pool and later a 



voaational training room . It is all very m&dern and built on 
one floor for the purpose and is the only such place in Canada . 
Dorothy is so pleased to be dojng something so worthwhile and not 
just running a womens club as she was be fo-re . She wrote us and 
sent folders etc . Her sister is to be here for a month for a rest 
in Banff . 

Don' t know tbat there 1s much news right now and we must 
go soon, Am glad that Russ is satisf ied if we can come east in 
the spring and now I shall have to work hard towards that end . 

Rope you and Cousin Jane are enjoying the winter and 
l ack of snow, it won ' t seem so long until spring starts com:lt1g . 

Loads of love, 

('~~ 



( 

Dearest !.!other, 

Banff ,Alberta. 
Mon . Jan 31,1949. 

This bas been quite a day and if l can keep awake 
long enough will just give you an idea of what I call a busy day 
with lots to think of • 

.i.'irst of all yesterday was llunday and we expected 
Tom Link on the noon train, it was late and must have been about 
2 . 30 when the train came in . We bad bad lunch so it worked just 
right, took him to the hotel first, then down here for a few 
minutes but thought we better take him around town a bit while it 
wasStill light . Went to the skating rink and watched the skaters 
a bit, tben to the curling rink and saw one end of a game being 
played, then we said'well there isn't much else to show you but 
swimming': and he said " l didn ' t know you bad an indoor swimming 
pool . " So we bever said a word just ~ove up to the Upper not springs 
and let him look over the wall and tb~ough the steam rising and 
he was awfully srmprised to see about 30 people all ages and sizes 
in swimming ~ We didn ' t try~ to take him up to Norquay as Pete hates 
to drive with Sunday drivers on that road and be didn ' t seem to 
mind not going . Then we left him at the hotel and be came over here 
a little after six for supper . Steaks, mushrooms, mashed potatoes 
string beans, strawberries and ice bream . The meal made him pretty 
sleepy but we bad a nice evening alking until he went home about 
ten. 

This morning we were pretty sleepy but got up about 
8 . 30 . had the last nights dishes to do and then went looking for 
Tom . he had just gone out so we got the mail and then noticed hlm 
looking in a store window. brcught him over here for a bit, lent 
him some sheepskin shoes and a warm undershirt etc to take to Lake 
Louise for be was to leave on the nooo train to go up and stay with 
the Swiss Guides for a day or two and then on to the coast. The 
tiiain was a little late and we got a few things like tobacco for 
him to take t o the guides and then saw him on the train west . It 
was after 12 when we got home for lunch and was in the midst of it 
when Lorne vrr called to ask us about getting an icehouse that 
belongs to the store and bas to be torn down . We told hiin 1 t didn ' t 
belong to us,but he wanted us to ask Jackie about it . lie stayed 
quite a while talking about one thing or another and after he had 
left and we bad finished the luncheon dishes we went for the mail , 
:skBextE spoke to Joe Woodworth about svbether or not "'r Vallance bad 
spoken to him, then to the store to ask Jackie about the ice house . 
Did I tell you be had been complaining a~out his knee on Saturday a 
and U:om tb~gbt they should get a doctor, well to--0.ay she was just 
telephoning"'fllec Robinson when we went 1n . Seems they tried to get 
Pat but he was busy and Mom thought they shouldn't wait as Jackie 
was so bad . (We didn ' t see him at all) We bad just seen t'at, Pete 
having left the folders on tbe,Parateg1cs for him to look at and 
he was jnst going over to a tr.ed.l as some man bad been kiiled in 
an accident for the Power Development

1
so we knew he was busy. 
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We told Florence about the ice house and then got out of 
the road as we didn I t want to bear all about bow Jaclde had no 
use for Dr Mackensie and Pat wouidn ' t come to see him etc . etc . 

' ~o after that we w,nt over to s,e Allan to hear .t>f be had 
seen Mr Val lance, he hadn t,so we didn t stay very long but are 
still wondering what t o d6 about new tenants for the suite which 
we hope the present occupants will vacate ·"1thout any trouble ! 
So Ted Paris and his wife and mother and law can feel free to go 
back into their suite without having the narotic daughet distnnhed 
b~t the nofisy tenants next door . Then we started home and thought 
of Lily Disher, &orotby Wbyte ' s sister who bas just arrived at 
the Mt . Royal, so thought we would just run around there and see 
if she came and would like to come here for tea . I found her and 
had a little chat for she has had an infvcted foot and it had 
flared up again on t he train so she didn t think she better go out . 

Oh yes , then we also ran up to Jean Robinsons to tell her 
that when Frances James comes to sing on 1hursday that it will be 
on her birthday, for we knew they would give her a~ reception of 
some s ort and t hey will maybe maije a cake . All these calls took 
time and they were mostly on different subjects . We got back at 
about 3 .30 and I said to Pete ~ thought I would make myself a cup 
of tea as I felt the need of one • . when lloll came down . She wanted 
to tell us all about Jackie . The Dr Alec Robinson ( he is the one 
who looked aft er her ankle) came and looked at Jackie and took 
him off to have an a-ray of the knee . ~om said it was so swollen 
and painful and was badly infected and that Jackie bad a high 
temperature and she was very worried as he has no feeling in bis 
fe~t ( due to goodness knows what) and so she was afraid of what 
would happen for with no circulation and an infection it would be 
very serious . Also that Jackie had been taken right to the hospital, 
Bill Bidgeway and Alec having t o carry him downstairs . This didn ' t 
sound very good and she was prett y worried so we did our vest to 
cheer her up . She had qri&ns last letter with her to read us which 
was cheerful thank goodness and we talked about an old couple over 
80 who live down the road,both come near dieing about once a week it 
seems and have been failing steadily according to Mom for a couple 
of years ! 

After she bad gone it was about quarter to five, We rather 
wanted to see Mr Valiance to ask about the evicting the tenaiisst 
and knew he would be going on the train at five or 5 .45 . So went 
to the station but he wasn ' t at the first train, tben Pete tried 
to find Alec Robintson to ask what was really wrong with Jackie, 
but he was a t the hospital, went there and found be was in the 
operating room putting on a splint, wbich sounded funny, but any 
way we decided not to wait and 1ent to the 2nd train . Syd Vallance 
was just buying bis ticket and so until the train came in we had 
a nice talk witb him . He was meeting an old friend he hadn ' t seen 
for 20 years who was on the train an~ tben they would go to 
calagary to- gether . Pete knew the conduct or and so S)ld went right 
into the friends compartment instead of sitting in the day coach 
as he intenided to, so that worked well . 



3 

The day isn ' t over yet, We crune home ( I forgot in between 
somewhere we had a chat with Cyril to see how Ted Paris and wife 
were~ but anyway about six we got tiome and Pete was too tired to 
eat right away . looked out the window and wbo should be coming 
along but Enos Hunter frow Morley ! Well in he came and we had a 
long taltk until nearly seven . It was very interesting actually had 
we not been so ti red . lie wanted to " bum some money for his bus 
ticket " so we {ave him that and enough for supper too. !!ut then 
he asked Pete i he thought the lndians should get the vote, he 
was afraid if t ey did it would.mean paying taxes too and be didn ' t 
·..ant to pay taxes . tie also didn t want the young Indians to be allowed 
to buy liquor etc . and then he said how the white man when he made 
the treaty he had promised the Indians they could bunt and all and 
then they took the Indians land and now if the Indians want land .ti,:. 
they have to buy i t back . Be also gave us the names of the old 
Indians at Morley. 

After he left we decided to just have some soup for supper 
as our beads were tired . Then after supper Pete thought maybe we 
had better see about Jackie as Mom said bhe was going to take a 
walk up to the hospital after supper . She had gone so we drove on 
up . Asked ho1v he was and the nurse said she thought ',!rs Wbi te and 
Florence were there so we said we wouldn ' t go in unless he·wanted 
us too . He wanted to see us so in we we»t . Be bas his leg in a 
cast to keep i t from twisting, bas a bit of water on the knee too, 
but didn ' t mention inflc~ion . Mom bad said he had a high fever this 
aft ernoon but t hat was~~ntioned this evening either . He was 
sitting up in bed and except for wanting to tell all about it I 
didn I t think he seemed too sil!'k . Vie only stayed a few minutes but 
we never know if II this time " 1 t 1 s something really ser.ious or 
not . and it is rather worrying to say the least . 

Now we are back home . have read the paper and Pete has slept 
in his chair a good hous or more while I wrote this, he is fixing 
the furnace now and t hen we will go to bed. But don't you think 
thats quite a day ! 

It was fun seeing Tom Link and each year be 1s so much better 
about things . It was very hard for him to adjust himself to the 
loss of his wife but now he can talk about her quite naturally 
and is very pbilisophical about everything. His brother is a well 
known geologist and for 20 years was the chief one for Imp~bial 
Oil in Canada . he :ts the one who discovered the new Leduc Oil 
Field I think and knows more about the oil possibilities in Alberta 
than anyone1 hav1ng been exploring etc for 20 years . 

Ted Link is now working on bis own, be left Imperial Oil 
because they wouldn • t take his advise . they offered to make him 
a director but he wasn ' t interested in that unless they would do 
as he wanted them to, and he wanted them to lease I don ' t know bow 
many acres of land to drill for oil . Eeey wouldn ' t so he left them 
and now some o,her people have become interested and they have 
already spent 5 million dollars, imagine it, just on leaseing tbe 
land and don ' t know yet if there is Gil under lt or not, but it 
is quit e a thing . Tom was very amusing telling about it . It was 
all in ~ime .tagazine , this big deal . 

It is Tuesday and I am finishing this while the clothes are 
going around in the Bendix . Tbey are spinnning now so Ifill have 
to bang them up ;,c,qy, -



We are having a quiet morning and it is snowing a very 
fine snow. Frances and Murray Adaskin come on ihursday so we 
aren ' t going to try to do much until after tbeie visit, they 
are staying over Friday to see us . 

We hope that Jackie wil l come along allright . We still 
have a feeling that subconscioul y he wants attention and he 
naturally isn ' t very well and sits up in their apartment over 
the store and just feels sorry for himself . When he is feeling 
badly of course !&om 1s much concerned and we have a sneaking 
suspicion that he isn ' t really as sick as he makes out . It is 
sort of"Wolf Wolf 11some of the time, but the doctors like Pat 
and Dr Mackenzie have told Pete that if he goes onthe way he has 
that they don ' t give him very long to live, so when Mom says he 
is really sick ,we wonder if this bout will finish him . Maybe he 
too is narotic for he always wants to tell one all the ackes and 
pains he has , \Ye always go and speak to the doctor himself and 
ask what the trouble is but Mom and Florence are aJt to listen to 
what Jackie says that the doctor says, and he just tells them 
the parts be wants to . Anyway it is rather disturbing though 
we try not to let it bother us . 

Had bet ter stop now . Really the Bendix is wonderful . 
One shirt I washed this morning was just black ln spots where 
Pete had got the soot on from cle,ning the furneae and I couldJ'r~t 

see a sign of it afterwards . l:laven t decided about the iron for 
there is so little to do but will think about it . Thanks just 
the same . As far as a radio goes, we are quite pleased about be 
old one we had fixed ,for the tone is so lovely com{ltlred \ttb the 
newer models, and then we have a fine ordinary radio for the 
kitchen and a portable one for the bedside, so are well fixed . 

I.lust stop this time. Loads of love 
c~~ -



Dearest 'Aother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
Fri.Feb . 4,1349 . 

This will be as quick a letter as I can make it 
for this week has been the busiest one 1?e have had for ages . V.y 
desk is now so covered with unanswered letters, bills to be paid 
and goodness knows what that there isb ' t even room to push them back 
and set this typewriter down ! 

I think I told you all about Monday and what a busy 
day it was for us, well Pete was so tired Tuesday that he lay down 
after breakfast and slept until we went over town on an errand . I 
think I did some laundry 1n tbe Bendix that morning . At luach time 
Sam ca,ne down to borroYI a pla1te and seemed to want to talk while we 
ate . Hadn ' t seen him lately so it was nice to have him, then Goon 
Wing called before Sam left . Be is the Chinese boy that Pete went 
to sbbool with as a lit tle boy years ago and they were great friends 
Hadn ' t seen him for a couple of years and be made us a long call, 
finally Pete looked at bis watch and Goon realized we had to go out 
but wanted Pete to speak t o Elmer Charlton about leasing a place 
at J..Qke Louise to run as a resteraunt in the summer, so Vie went there 
first, ~liner was out . So took Goon to see Jackie at the hospital, 
After leaving him there we found Elme~ so back to the hospital to 
get Goon and down again to ~l.m.ers. l:iad gotten the mail etc . in between . 

-,.'Back to the house and bad barely sat down wben Tully ',lontgomery the 
f Canon of the lmglssh Church came down to call . He hasn ' t been here 

I for' year or t '1\Y and though he doesn I t know 1 t , he 1 s our minister . 
Wt like him very much as a man and be has a good senbe of humor so 
we got telling t tories and he enjoyed himself so much that he stayed 

7-over an hour, we enjoyed it too . it was five when he left so we gave 
him a lift home bojjng to see Alec Robinson and to ask about Jackies 
condition, but missed hid as it was after 5 . by then1 and the Clinic 
closed and came home to find the other BR Robinson driving out of the 
yard . However he came back and with hi~ was Mr hoberts the school 
teacher, They had come to invite us to the reception after Frances 
James and Murray Adaskins concert last night, also to ask a few other 
questions .Niether of the~ had been here before and were interested 
in all sorts of things, pictures, cameras etc . It was after six when 
they left and we were pretty tired 1n the head . Pete is fine if there 
aa e only one or two things to think of in an afternoon but when it is 
all so deversified it becomes tiring to him . I guess he hasn ' t built 
up enough resistance . I forgot Mrs Painter came while Goon Wing was 

.here to return the "apanese Bomes that L!r rainter bad read thrpugh _iand 
was ~o interE1,5ed i.p~bey are leaving. 11,oon for Washington -~ ft1 1o'T, ~~ 
~ M ~ l) o. .J,,. q4MU. . to.~~ (V.J. • 
(~~L..u ~ ev ing we meant to go to bed real early but got 

in'terested-in listening to a two hour program on Samuel ~ohnson anci., 
his times,including the Vicar of Wakefield, well done from Toronto;) 

Wednesday we felt real weary . and I can ' t even remeJ11ber 
just what we did, except tbat8bei!!gHW'd!:l.8.iifla~etitd the errands in 
the morning . Had to l~k for arry aze dumb waiter we 



0 rdered last fall for the Groeery Dep I t bas come . or rather is 
on its way .7/e also saw Ted Paris and I have forgotten what else . 
After a late lllllDh and going for the mail we came home, put the 
car away, locked the door and retieed upstairs . I 'had be clothes 
to dampen and iron and did my hair and then what I rarely evet· do 
sat down for a while and read a book in the day time . Goodness 
I made a mistake. Tuesday evening after all the callers we went 
to a hockey game, a benifet one for the boy who had his jaw 
broken in a prev.ious game . It was a nice night, about 10 above and 
a good crowd and we enjoyed the game. Saw Earl Pletch the boy who 
lost his arm and he told Pete at the end of the game be and 
Maxine(wbo used to be the girl at the Atkin Clinic) were coming 
down to see us on the way home, Pete put them off saying we bad 
to see Allan first, but that would have been tbe finishing touch 
to our two hectic days . As it was the hocsey game was tiring enough 
It w~s Wednesday night we listened to the radio program and I 
didn t even try to write letters . 

~ 

Then yesterday was Thursday and we were to meet the train 
and Fnances and 'furrJy . Luckily for us the trains were late and so 
it wasn ' t until 2 . 30 until they came in . I sort of cleaned the house 
a little and we had slept late, saw Edmee and Charlie just before 
they left, saying goodbye to tbs. etc .Then bad lunch and went to 
the station . Oh yes,when I went up to telepbine about the trains 
in the morning Yom told me all about ~ kie, being alone so much 
and no one to talk to she gets going sometimes and it is hard to 
get away . Anyway Dr Robinson says he is in a very nervous state and 
he thinks he can eure Jackie,so that is something . 

.,- We met the train and Fl'ances and. l,lu1·ray and the accomJ)4anlst 
and drove them to the Kt Royal, they wanted us to wait and go to the 

1 Auditorium with them to practise eec.,and wMle we were waiting 1n 
th~_lobby, John Yomod the skier came up and introduced Major K.,ell,l)-~th 
Haapw and his very attfactive wlfe . Be is the one from Kashmir~~ 
married Peggy Gowans . They are living in Victoria now and have'been 
skiing 4:$ Temple and Sunshine . (I of course didn ' t mention Peggy) 
They wanted to see our pictures as the Simpsons had told them about 
us . \Ye had a nice little chat and as they are leaving we will see 
them next time they come . 

'.l:ook Frances etc to the Robinsons first for Harold was to 
help them at the Auditorium , met Mr Walker ontbt, street and talked 
to him while the others were shown over the new clinic, ~the 
ltobinsons, built last year, then to the AuditoriUJll and we left them 
there to practise but it was five when we got home. Then it was 
quite a sturggle to get Yete ready for the concert ! But we went, 
taking IArs Brown and wrs Case,( two elderly widows) with us . Mrs 
case went on her own bµt we picked up Yrs Brown and took her home 
later . She did enjoy it and never wouid have gone otherilfise . Her 
family caR' t get her to go out much and she couldn ' t very well get 
out of going with us . Frances and Murray wanted to come down here 
afterwards as they get all k~yed up over the concert, There was the 
reception first, but we didn t go, and then they came down here a 
little before midnight and s€ayed until 1 . 30 . Quite Ute hou»e for 
us but it seem .d to mean so much to them . 

Now to-<lay Pete is trying to sleep enough this morning to get 
energy for the rest of the day . We are to drive them afound this 
afternoon as the pianist bas uever been in the mountains before~ and 
then we are invited to tea at Jean Robinsons, which I doubt if Yete 
will want to go to,and then they want to come here for supper and 



the evening . So it will be quite a day. to-morrow they go west. 
on the noon train. They are to sing etc on the radio in Vancouver, 
give a coneert there too.and the symphony is to play a suite that 
~urray has composed . the first performance . La~t night he played 
one of his compositions(?) a Sonata, but jt was a little too deep 

~ for me . It was a lovely concert and rather nice having them do it 

I 

to-gether . Frances would sing a group of songs then !durray would 
play on the violin and then Frances again ,and more violin . At 
the end the three of them did a group of things together, Ave ,1laria 
was one and it was really lovely . They bad a good audience and even 
the children seemed to enjoy it . '.frs Asling and her daughter came 
down from Lake Louise for -it too . The Jayeees ( Junior Chamber of 
Commerce) who put it on were pleased a s any extra money is to go 
towards a library . The,- first beginnings will be in the Atk:b1 

)'basement of the Robinson Clinic . 

It is lunch time and so all for now, didn ' t expect to write 
this much. 

Thats a joke about the card I sent to Uncle John, I wondered 
where it was and couldn ' t remember mailing it as I didn ' t know bow 
much it needed in stamps ! 

Loads of love, 

c~~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff~Alberta . 
Mon .Feb . 7,194q . 

We are more or less back to normal after a week of 
visitors , and it is still cold . I don ' t think it bas been above 
freezing for at least a month !llld most every morning way below sero . 
We are getting used to it but one isn' t tempeed to go out much to 
ski etc . not that we have bad time to do :!t any.,ay . 

°ihink I tol d you that the concert was lovely and we 
all enjoyed 1 t, about 300 there which was quite a lot for Ban ff as 
there is so much going on most of the time . That evening .lurray and 
Frances came down afterwards and we talked until about 1.30 . Tbey 
are old friends as Pete knew Frances wben she came to uake ""<>uise to 
work as a girl of 18 and bben she sang at the hotels for many years 
and Murray played inthe trio at the Banff Springs . It was his trio . 
Now be still plays the dinner music at the l'loyal Bork in Toronto 
and does some composing as well . Frances sings ouite often on the 
radio and they make a tour each winter to bring music to the small 
places across Canada, they don ' t do more than make their expenses 
but figure it is worth while . They have built a cottage up in the 
Algonquin Park north of Toront o, 180 miles by road and it is on a 
lake . This last year they built a tiny cabin so Murray can work up 
there as he found even 'if they were far away they bad lots of 
company and no chance to work ! They know all tbe artists we do in 
Toronto and brought messages fran those here last summer . Frances ' 
singing teacher may come to the summer school this year. 

Friday they stayed over a day to see us an,. other 
Banff friends and also because the young lad who accompanies them 
is just 3 years out from Boston , England, and has uever been in 
the mountains . We slept rather late Friday and then went over and 
picked them up about two and took them up to Norguay . it was a 
lovely day thoughcold but they didn ' t dare go up the Lift in case 
they caught cold or something that might inteefere with their 
concerts at the coast . Earl Pletch the ski Jumper who lost his arm 
almost had Murray up the Lift . they got along well oo-gether . Earl 
had been practising jumping __ with his one arm, which be waves in 
front for balance so Dr "'Bc,.enzie told us .He is quite a wonderful 
lad for courgge . ijurray envied him for he said as a child he was 
never allowed to skate or ski or any of those things in case he 
injured his bands and couldn ' t play the violin,having ~ome from a 
very musical family . and Earl isn ' t afr4id of anything . ~urray is 
the most likable per son, very kind and so eager about everything 

We left them at Jean Robinsons for tea and then they 
came over here about 8 . 30 I guess and stayed until midnight .Seems 
to me I may have told you this . It was -22 below when they went 
home. Pete guided them up the bill with the flash light and then 
as he came back the biggest buck deer followed him right to th ~ 
back door and would have come in had we encouraged him, why 1s it 
the visitors always miss things like that . 



Sa turday the trains were all late and so we dvove them all 
up to the Upper Hot Sprjngs and to the Banff Sprjngs Hotel., for 
though it was Saturday afternoon the Rankeilors gave us the keys 
and we went all t hrough the hotel, t.bat is downstairs . It is 
heated partially and didn 't seem cold . 1he train kept being later 
and later and it was 6 . 30 when they finally left .They just hoped 
t hey would reach Vancouver in time to bear 'lurrays suite played 
by the Vancouver symphony Sunday Afternoon . it was to be its first 
performance I guess anywhere . We listened on the radio but the 
part they broadcast didn ' t include it much to our disappointment . 

We went to bed early Saturday night and read and it was 10 
when we got up Bunday,I bad cheques to do and didn ' t even write a 
letter, pretty laxy of me . But we were both tired . We did go up 
to the hospital to see Jackie having been only once in the week 
Mom and Florence were there but he was pleased we came • .c:ae seemed 
a bit dopy from Pills I guess and was having teeatments on bis 
knee which sti 11 seems to trouble hilp . We don ' t know Just bha t the 
matter is . 

There are two clinics in Banff , t he Atkin Cljnic with Dr 
Mackenzie . Pat Costigan and Dr Atkin and then the Robinson Clinic 
with Dr Dean R. and bis two sons Alec and Harold both doctors too . 
Evelyn Atkin was very amusing to-day for she said they were up at 
the Uni versity Ski ~eet and there was a big cr01,d up the hill .The 
Robinsons are anxious to get in on some of the broken bones and 
of course nearly everyone goes to t he Atkin Clinic as they have 
been the ones t o go to for so long . Evelyn said that the boys of 
the Ski Patrol always get Dr "'ackenzie or Rat and that r,ov. t here 1s 
a regualr race for the casual ties, they are on a streccher in no 
time and whisked to a doctor ! She was really funny about it . 

To-day we had a wonderful long letter from Gray Campbell 
like a chapter in a book . took me nearly h .lf an hour to read it . 
All about two broth rs who live on a nearby ranch and are real 
characters . 

This afternoon we got ready to start painting again and hope 
nothing comes up to- morrow to stop us . About 4 when it was too dark 
to do more we went for the mail and to see Mrs Disher , Dorothy 
Whyte ' s sister who is at the 11.t Royal . she was out so will try aga:pi 
later . This week 1s the bonsp1el and then the Carnival but we aren t 
very interested . 

M~st be writing some others so all for now. 

Loads of love 
c~. 

{.'":,. ~ .\J._ Q. ~o..\ ¾':>""'l w. Jo..,.,.c~ ~ \J~ °" ;_ 7 
.. ·.&.,,, ~ J:W,1/',).J ... ~ , ~ o.. ~ ~ ~ \.\X.1.4.A . ~~ ~~ .v.ru. 
~ ~ .\~ ~ 0,4~ Joto 1 ~w ~ r«,\ . . 



Dearest Mother, 

Bamff ,Alberta . 
Thurs .Feb .10,1949 . 

I was going to write you last night but we had 
company . This has been a less strenuous week that last and we 
are getting caught up a 11 t tle . It ·nas so cold and we were so 
busy all last week that I never got any laundry done and so 
both Tuesday and Wednesday I used the Bendix and really it is 
the most wonderful saving of time and energy . I don ' t really 
think an ironer would help me very much for we have little faat 
work and shirts and bcouses seem easier by hand . I put the sheets 
right out on the kitchen table and it is no trick at all to do them . 

We have been trµngto paint each afternoon and 
lock the door so as not to be disturbed and so far it bas worked 
well. Yesterday after finishing we went out about 4 o ' clock and 
up to the Post $ffive, gave Enos Bunter ( from Voriiy) a ride 
down and be said that several of the Indians were up and he is 
among the 15 going to Hollywood to be in the m6vie they took last 
summer, in the interior shots, quite a trip for tbem . We got home 
safely and retired upstairs in case any of those in town came to 
call, for as Pete says,it takes a lot of time. 

About 5 .30 we came back down and I was making some 
custards and thinking of muffins for supper when there was a loud 
knock on the door and of course I )!new it was Indians, However 
when I opened the door there stood the Graysons frOID ~orley . I 
was so surprised I didn ' t know what to say . I had been so sure it 
was going to be Indians and then Mom had been telling us for the 
last month or so bow Uncle Charlie bad failed so.and she wanted to 
go to 6ochrane soon to see him as she had beard bow he had nearly 
lost the use of his feet they were troubling hi~ so and she was 
afrajd he was pretty f@eble etc.We didn ' t think he could be that 
bad but still it was a surprise to see him at the back door gooking 
very well,though maybe a little t hinner . The;· had come up on the 
bus to visit Mom for a few days and she wasn ' t home. They were 
coming ?uesday but it was too cold and didn ' t let her know that 
they would come the next day . 

We knew Mom would be at the Bonspie~f she wasn ' t 
home so made the Graysons a cup of tea and then a little later 
supper . I didn 't have anything very exciting but the tin of tongue 
we opendd happened to be extra good . and so did tbe string beans . 
Then we bad bread and some of the extra good apricot jam Grace 
gave us Chritmas and they really enjoyed it all . The custards even 
t urned out well though I didn't attempt tbe muffins . The Graysons 
are a wonderful couple, they are tbe ones who were here wben 
1arion Hudson came . Aunt ~aggie is 82 and hears and sees as well 
as ever , is the t hin wiry type. After supper and the dishes were 
washed uw,e went in search of Mom . To the hospital in case she was 
seeing Jackie and to the Curling rink, luckily Cyril was there and 
knew that Eastern Star was on that night, so we took the Graysons 



, 

to ~oms as we have a key to the house and left word at the 
Eastern Star that they were there in case Mom got a start 
when shes•• her lgghts on. It was nine when we got back and 
the sheets and pillow cases etc were on the ~ime and about 
dry enough for ironing . Luckily I brought them in and did then 
before turning in, for this morning it is snowing hard and they 
would have been all wet again . 

This is the first day of the carnival, a pard~e and grand 
opening this afternoon . We are glad to see the snow as the 
streets were getting so dirty looking and now it will be really 
pretty with snow on the trees as well . This 1s the first snow for 
ages, except fot the dry kind . 

Vie have at last heard about the sketches, they have been 
v sh01vn II in Tillsonburg,Ontario, for a couple of weeks at the 

beginning of January and now they will go to Kitchener and 
Brantford . Following their showing there, they will be shipped 
to Rart Rouse and the Wakunda Art Centre in Toronto during 
/larch , 11 So they have done a bit of traveling ! 

Jackie bas a cracked knee cap so Dr Robinson told Allan 
and there is blood and fluid on the knee or a conjestion of some 
sort, so he is still 1n the hospital . 

Better get on with my let-ter writing, I will have to sort 
out the piles of it first, our desk closely resembles Grandpas 
at the present mOlllent. 

Loads of love, 

(~~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Ban ff. Alberta . 
Sat .Feb .12,1349 . 

After our two days of fairly mild weather then it 
almost got up to 30'above :It is now back to below zero . I was 
really lucky to do tbe laundry from last week and tbh on tbe 
warmest days for even the sheets blew dry enough to iron . 

Thursday v,as the opening of the Carn:lval, a very 
good parade consisting mostly of floats at 1. 30. It was snowing 
all day but seemed warm and in tbe middle of the afternoon the 
snow even got sticky, but not for long . All the opening ceremonies 
over and some of the novelty events on the main street flnished a 
cold north wind blew up, the snow had stopped. about 4 or 5 inches 
making the trees and town look far nicer and more wintry, and the 
temperature dropped steadily. By supper time it was blowing and 
snowing from the north like a regular blizzard and you could 
see a fery short distance. the evening events were called off and 
then an hour or two later it cleared into a lovely frosty night 
with a moon . All yesterday it was vefiy frosty and cold, got up to 
zero and th:ls morning it was 30 bllow a@ain but lovely and clear 
and sunny out now and no wind . 

The floats in the parade were rather good . each 
organization having one. Like the bki Runners with a truck and 
a wintry scene and then a lot of skiers being towed behind . The 
Skating club a big skate and boot being pulled by little kids . 
the Legion and Kinsmen • 1 . 0 .D.E etc . Quite a long paade and even 
three Indians on horseback . Mrs Fulbrook playing the bagpipes 
a t the head of the parade and the local dance orchestra making 
music as a band . They came from the station, up the main street 
and to the hospital and back to the lee Palace in front of the 
bank . There the Queen opened the Carnival and the Superintentatd 
spoke etc . Quit e a crowd for Banff turned out, don 1 t know where 
they all came from but being mild for a change they all turned 
out . The Maze behind the Ice Palace was very popular and Harold 
guided Mr Paris and me through to be centre but then climbed up 
on the ice block and left us to find our own way out ! They have 
a wondei,ful ice harvest this year and the blocks are about 30 
incres thick . weigbC 900 pounds each and are clear as crystal and 
a beautiful aquamarine color. The ialace is about 4 blocks bigb 
and the maze behind and to the side is two blocks high, about 
six feet I guess or maybe seven . lt is a very good maze, a b1t 
chilly to get caught in ! 

We had asked Dorothy Whyte 1 s sister ~rs Disher 
down for tea as so far we have been able to do 11 t tle for her . 
and she arrived about 3 .30 . It was nice when sbe came but by 
t he time we drove her back it was a regualr blizzard . We met 
young Cliff over t<11m and brought himiround to see a picture of 
'11 ldred she had sent us and then drov im home • where be has a 
room with another boy . 



That evening we were bere unt11 about nine and then went 
up to Ploms to see the Graysons . Aunt Maggie had gone to bed but 
~ s at up lat er on . Mom bad started out for choir paactise as 
a son of Mrs Burnham bad come in their car for her . However he got 
stuck ina drift in her yard and she was too late to sing by the 
time they got out! She was also much upset over Jackie as he 
doesn ' t seem to be well at all, and they have bad to give him 
so much ee prelC.l!)r medicine that be is very dopy and his m1nd 
wanders . They took some flwd off his lmee and sent it to 
Edmonton to be analys sed but it didn ' t look very good . 

We want the Grays ons to come back from Cochrane and 
stay for a few weeks in the empty apartment until we have a 
chance to J~1ck new tenaJ)bs, It would be a nice change for them 
as 1n Cochrane they just have a pump and no running water and 
there are ashes to carry etc . ~be daughter and her husband 1 ·ive 
in part of the house, but be just sprained h:!Sankle , so they aren ' t 
sure if they can leav~t would be nice for ',!om too to have them 
up while she is so worried over Jackie . 

Yesterday was a~fully cold, we went up to see the boys 
ski jumping but everyone was nearly frozen for some reason and 
it wasn ' t very good any way . The/ boys don ' t enjoy it enough to 
practise as they should to be good jumpers and bere are so many 
other things for them to do all the time . Last night~ went to 
the Junior Hockey game and they beat canmore 1n a very good game 
but very few there it was so cold . 

To -day there ar~ model T automobile raees which we do~ •t 
think at all appropriate to a carnival and would much rather see 

-t+re- fancy skating , though they say there were not enough good 
skaters to pwon a show . To-morrow there is Ski JumpinJ up at 
Norquay and if as nice as to-day will be a f1ne ending.to this 
years carnieal. 

Buhby jumped yesterday though I think she fell each time 
but it is plucky to go over theming at all . 

It is lunch time now and I have done the weekly cleaning 
but thought I would just send tbis along 'Rhen we go for the mail 
this afternoc.n . 

Cousin Jane has left and I guess you are being extra qujet , 
Guess it is a temptation t o go to bridge parties and what not when 
you have someone to go witb,but all the talking does get tiring . 

Loads of love, 
C ~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .. , ; .. ,, ~,I 1~. ~ "':\-ti.~ ~ . 11 . A- ~ •io···-·1 ,---- - --l 

~ ~ U t.b ~ ib CCM.J\.tA(d l.o<-1'.X.4. , 



Dearest !.!other, 

Ban ff ,"lberta . 
~on .Feb . 14,1949. 

I really should be writing you more and oftener 
for I know this is sort of a bad t1me of the year for you but 
you know we are thinking of you . I don't wonder you think that 
it is only Russell who is• getting us to go east, but that really 
isn ' t so.tor naturally it is you we want to see most of all . 
It just seems to be the way things have happened lately that has 
prevented us from going . Bad ~ete not been under the weather last 
fall we might have made the trip then, but wj tb Allan 'lather away 
for 6 weeks and Jackie too and Jock Mccowan going into the 
Grocery·det,•t. all at once \Ye really had 1lo be around . Then it 
would be nice to see Concord at the best time of year when the 

,;(garden is starting to blo0111 . Remember in the pre war days we used 
/ to stop off in Concond on our various trips, but no" it seems to 

get more and more difficult to leave home . I guess we are what 
}"'they call " bushed " ! 

Edlllee and Charlie Reid went to Azttona on the 3rd 
of February and we were all supposed to envy them the trip but 
Pete claims that it is a bad time of year to ~rive south &s there 
are lots of bad passes to cross etc . This winter has been a terror 
in the western states and we beer that it was 25 below zero in 
Br yces Canyon, not far from the Grand Canyon and the last letter 
they bad ten feet of snow in one place and the cars had to eo in 
convoy behind the snow plow and be ·pulled through some places . so 
guess they have had bad weather all the way . The 'loores on their 
trip to Honolulu had it so rough that none of us had lette§s from 
them, so maybe we aren ' t so badly off right here in Banff . 

The Carnival wasn ' t too great a suqcess for the 
weather was really too cold for people to stand around and watch 
what events there were. \'le did go up to see the boys Ski jumping 
but they don ' t practise enough to make it a good performance and 
also are afraid of breaking their ordinary skis as none of them 
have jumping skis . Bubby went over the jump in the morning and 
then jumped i n the afternoon, the only girl, and Rot 3rd prize . 
She jumped 53 feet but I t hink fell . So you see 1t wasn ' t very 
good really , when she had never jumped before1yet won a pr1ze ! 
It was so cold that hardly anyone stayed through it all . In the 
evening we went over to see the Jun1 or Hockey @'Me and i t was 
awfully good . Donny played and they beat Canmore . However there 
were very few there, I guess most people were getting ready for 
the masguarade Ball held that same even1ng . 

Saturday was a perfect day but 30 below in the 
morning . Davy said it was awfully cold ln tbe speed skating for 
it was - 30 when he l e ft the house for the r1nk. It did warm up 
during the day ~u and there was no wind . The Vodel T Ford races 
were on in the afternoon but we didn ' t go. Did errands etc . uot 
a wire from Gray Campbell and they have a third son, arrived the 



day before and be wired" wonderful Jeep saved the day 11 I 
guess it did,for the baby must have come a bjt too early and 
the roads down there are all drifted . We will have to hear all 
the details ! 

Saturday night there was another hockey game and we went as 
we knew there would be few the.re as it was about 10 below stjll. 
It wasn ' t an awfully good game and it would have been easier 
to stay home but we thought the fresh air woul~ help . Also Mom 
was down as we were finishing supper ( hadn't asked her as we 
t hought the ~ysons still here but they left the nggbt before) 
She was very wooried about Jackie as he seems to be getting worse 
instead of better alld. they have bad to have three special nurses. 
8 hours each, as they don ' t dare leave him alone. He bas fallen 
out of bed once and tries to lea,,e the bospttal, his mind wanders 
and naturally she is much concerned . We think perhaps it is the 
medicine they are gi~ing him . Of course we wish they had stuck to 
Dr !lacKenzie and Pat Costigan for having treated Jackie before 
they know how he reacts, but t hough the Robinsons are all ~ood 
doctors they have never bad Jackie as a patient and I guess would 
have to learn bow differBDt medicines work . It is really more 
than we can figure out but rather worrying and upsetting . 

Yesterday we stayed home all day . had some business letters 
to 1Yrite in regards to Pete's Income Tax, a darn nuisance . and 
then have the books to bring up to date on the store account . 
I used to do it each month but Allen bas been keeping them thjs 
last year, only I have to reftlgure in order to ,et the stuff we 
need for the Income Tax . so vror1ced on that . '.I.hen Pat Brewster 
came down in the evening wanting to buy the stage coach for some 
one in Winnepeg and so it goes. 

Had b6get busy now . It was zero agaJn this morning, I don't 
think it has been raally warm since Jan 7th . It is 11 now and only 
lo"above so don ' t think I will do any washing until perhaps to
morrow. 

soon . 
Will get around to an~ring your nice letters some eve)ng 



Dearest Mother, 

Ban ff, Alberta . 
Feb . 15,1949 . 

Thought I would just start a letter to you in case 
there wasn ' t a good chance to-morrow. We are having what seems 
ouite mild weather, 20"above . and so right after lunch I ~ot busy 
and did the washing . }twas-lO"below this morning and I didn ' t 
t hink it would warm up so -guickly or I sould have done it earlier . 

CJ;m,o.'\'-,. • ...,..t... 
Have been working on the-"books ' arid did them all 

last evening . Pete doesn ' t like that sort of thing and I rather do, 
so don I t mind doing it except tba t it takes a lot of time . 
Allan was over this morning with the bills paid etc for me to 
chewk but as there is a good hockey game to-night I think we most 
likely will go to that . There wen 't be vecy many more this winter . 

8pent the whole afternoon running round as Harry 
Hazeldean wanted Eete to tell them just where the dumb waiter he 
is to put in at the store should go, t hen we got a letter fro~ 
the @raysons saying they would like very much to come up and stay 
in the empty suite until th~ other ~- tenabts move in, so aaw 
Allan at the rink, had to check with the man sanding the floors to 
see when he would be finished and then telephoned the Graysons and 
they will be up next Monday _ Then back to tell Allan and then we 
remembered Harry and so went to the store and found him, and asked 
about Jackie flho evidently is much better, or at least not as sick. 
and heard all about a ski meet at Ross land B .C. from Jim '!orri son 
who had been over there . By then the afternoon was about over, have 
maple custards in the oven and so thought I would write to you. 

By the way I mailed the MacLeans magazine to you 
to-day . It has the article by Gray Campbell about the ranch , and 
is called 11 Happy Landing at Squaw Butbe"Page 12 . Gray i:: the one 
who used to be in the mounties here, was nearly shot by the 
Doukaboors, vrol:ked his way to England to get into the R.A. F. was 
there all through the war except for the time s~ent back in 
Canada instructing . But he returned to England and flew a tour of 
operations over Berlin . They are the ons who came to see us last 
fall and who write such wonderful letters and who sent us the ~ 
Christmas tree and geese ( maybe one of those in the picture Dane 
is chasing) and the T.bone steaks . The pictures are very good of 
them and now they have a third boy born last week. 

Your letters seem fine to us and I don ' t believe 
you make as many mistakes as I do in mine . in fact - - -

Thursday Feb .17th . I never got this finished in 
time to mail yesterday _ ~e went to the hockey game Tuesday night 
and it proved to be the most exciting of the winter. It was a 
play off game against the Calgary Hustlers and total goals in the 
2 games count . The Calgary team won the first game 5-3 and so 
Banff had to work hard . They just couldn ' t seem to score and when 
they did Calgary got two goals too and so were way ahead . 1''inally 
Banff tied the score 7-7 and they bad to play overtime, first 
goal scored would win the game . Pat ~os~ig got the iOal and ' \ 
such excitement as there was .~ ~o.b o.. ~~.v. · t0• ~ ;//I/HO Wtw.lJ,. 

' 



Yest erday it snowed steadily all day long from the west, 
wasptill mild about 20 above all day thought they warned us 
there would be a north wind and blizzard at night . It came in 
the middle of the night, we could bear the wind and it was very 
strong in @Usts . lhis morning it is ~ero and we are completely 
snowed in with huge drifts . We haven t tried to dig out as it 
is still blowing and would only fi 11 ·:in again. There :! s a 4 foot 
cornice off the garage roof and the walls are all plastered with 
snow. The drifts are the biggest we have ever bad I think. 

Didn ' t do much Wednesday but a little more laundry and the 
books on the store property . checking bills etc . It takes time 
as I am pretty slow at ~t and also the first year cbang:!~g over 
made it more confusing . Another year shouldn't be as bad . 

Have finished Nellie ~cClungs 2nd book and will send it to 
you first chance I get . I didn ' t like it as well as the part of 
the first one I read but it is interesting to know what she 
did later . 

This isn ' t much of a l etter but will have it ready to mail 
in case we do get out to-day . We will ha;,e to wade through 
pretty heavy snow this time . 

Loads of love and tell Jean I will try and drop ber a 
line soon . 

(~~ 



Dear est Mother, 

Ban ff, Alberta . 
Sun . ~'eb .20, Hl49 

Haven 't bad time to write the last couple of days as 
we have been so interested in a train wreck that occured Friday 
after noon east of Banff . No one was badly hurt and they all had a 
mirac ulous escape for I think nine of the thirteen cars went off the 
track on a curve 3 miles east . a quarter of a mile down the track f.~ 
from tbe crossing on the road to 'Jinnewanka, right on a very sharp 
curve . The two engines weren ' t derailed but tbe baggare car behind 
them was half on and ball off, the next car was 1(110 feet or so beyond 
completely off the track and on its side . The mail car beyond that a 
and also tipped over . Then the next baggage car was down in a sort of 
ravine facing the other way . The two day coaches followed by the 
tourist cars and diner and a couple of sleepers all headed down this 
sort of ravine, not at right angles to the main line but at an angle 
like av . and the last two cars were s till on the main line . Whether 
it was the deep snow that kept them all upright or not we don ' t know 
but there they are the day coach about 150 feet from the track and 
tha others.ii :l.n a. line behind, all a lit tle telescoped into each other . 
~ l-1, 1>.-J> &,. Cll ...-M 2 ,, M 

uf course we were slow in finding out that the thinP 
had happened at all, it was i n the post office when e omeone said the 
mail hadn ' t come and it wasstill down at Anthracite on the train 
as there had been a wreck . So then we decided after hearing somewhere 
else that some cars had gone off that we would go done, and see. It 
was about the coldest f eeling day of the winter, frosty and lO'or 20° 
below and a cold North wind. We took the Jeep and thinking it was at 
Ant hrac ite went there only~¥, find it was really out near the Airport . 
But by the time we went ou ~:tie road was closed and people had to walk 
out to the cs ossing . Luckily for us one of the police said he would 
drive us out as Al ffaetz wbo lives at the Airport wanted to go out too . 
So we got out to the crossing and down to see the wreck,and nearly 
froze doing it . Tbey were still bringing hand luggage out by toboggan 
and weren ' t so well organized that the police stopped you from roing 
near . So we bad a good look . Walter Peyto brought us back down to -.m 
where we were parked. 

After supper Pete thought it would be fun to go out 
again and just see if they were working ~1th search lights or not . 
In the afternoon when we got ther a taxi drove up a~d with a load 
of section men w:lth pick and shovel to repair the line . and by the 
time we went out at 8 in the evening the work train with a big 
crane had arrived from Fi~ld and was already getting the first car 

(partly off)back on the track. I t was 20°below then and such a miserable 
job for the men working with lanterns underneath the car for the snow 
made i t hard getting the wheels \Jack on . There wasn ' t much to see so 
we offered a man there a ride in and it turned out be had been in the 
front day coach so t old us what it felt like . lie said it really was 
terrific as they first bumped over the railroad ties and then lurched 
from side to side . The suitcases failing from the racks over their 
heads and thee windows breaking and everything flying about . Re said 



the only thing be could compare it with was in the movies when they 
blow up a log jam and everytMng flys thourl:iJ;i the aj r . Ris 111 fe got 
pretty excited as the seats moved and she got one foot caught under
neath . Ber haddbag was found at the other end of the car and another 
ladies bag was in her lap . Some people were cut and one little old 
lady who was traveling alone from \Vinnepeg was the most hurt and als, ~ 
by shock more than anything . She was 71 . They carried her on a streceher 
the quarter mile,through deep snow too, to the road and it took 8 
of them to do it he said. Luckily there was a doctor on the train and 
two Salvation army men who gave first ai/j. and that h&l.Pecl ft lot . He 
bad left his wife in town and walked ou~he 3 miles...._to"'se~ the wreck 
again . We took him to th!!clsta~~OI\ WhE!I:fr,he and hlf ,\'/if,~ .were goiqg to 
go back to Calgary .~~- Jc1.7 11:> ~..,,,_._ lil.~"'-""' "'~ '\0""-11 ...UO-

We also gave Charlie a arbidge a ride to the station as be had 
had to help watch the mail car until the inspector or a man to take 
charge arrived on the scene . There was also a car from Calgary who 
were braodcasting at the crossing tbat night. what we don ' t know 
for we didn 1 t bear i t .»)I: In the afternoon when we were there a plane 
flwv1 over several times and took pictures . 

\Ve kept hea l'ing 11 ttle bi ts about 1 t fro11 various people/ At the 
station were lots of people wandering around fol' it •11as 5 A.-~ . "lefore 
they got the line repaired . rt was supposed to have been caused by a 
split rail on the curve and when we saw the track it was all twisted 
in ans shape . 

At the station that night about nine we saw the nicest little 
old porter sitting on the bench and guardinv all the other porters 
coats and paper bags of belongings etc . lie seemed glad to talk to 
us and we had quite a chat . shaking bands all round when we left . 
He sald that they had sent as many of the through passengers as they 
could back to the fm&oowing train which was stopped at Canmore . and 
be spoke of the loveliest Scotch girl who was so badly shocked and 
really suffering from it . 

Saturday we went out about 10 to see if they were lifting any 
of the cars back on . It bad been 34ueelow zero that morning and how 
the men ever repaired the track as well as they did I don ' t know on 
a cold night like that . It was a perfect day and about 2O'below by 
the time we got out, the sun making it seem war,ner . There was a 
young lad on a bycycle, bis face all frosty by the time he got there . 
'lie gave him so.ne hot tea to warm bi:11 up and then the three of us 
went along the track to see what was happening, but the C. P.R. police 
were there and they stopped us from going near . They have full 
jurisdiction over the right-of-way and 1vere stopping everyone . We 
stayed a while but there w~sn 1 t much to see. 

Later we beard that Mr Vallance had been on the day coach so 
went up and saw him at tea time. He evidently was s t ttin~ in the 
smoking part of the day coach and be Scotch girl bad come from the 
tourist car to have a smoke ana was sitting beside him. He said he 
never had ezperienced anything like it, She threw herself on the 
floor but be grabed the seat in front of where she had been sittinr 
and bung on for dear life . You know the seats have individual backs . 
He thinks be must have been tryin~ to get away from the ~lass . Tbe 
mirrors on the walls all fell off and broke arid the glass partJtior 
broke but few seemed to be cut by glass . Syd couldn ' t get over how 
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how wonderful tbe C.P .R.crew were . Re said the Conduc tor ( who 
after everything was over turned out to be about the most seriously 
hurt of all haveillg back strains) just stepped off t he train, 
threw a line over the wire and telephoned presumably to the station 
saying " Freddie ( or something ljke that} 111:lmber tbeee has gone 
off the track near the Bankhead crossing. send out busses, doctors 
and nurses as soon as possible " and out a dozen bueees came as well 
as all the doctors and nurses in town . Std said that the Scotch girl 
sitting next to him started to get up and couldn ' t make her feet 
work from shock and two porters outside made a cbarti v:ith their 
bands and carried her through the snow to the back of the traip . ~• 
said tbe snow was te,rri~de(ll) ~1!! ch made 1 t hard t90. I.O.o "-JOY.~~ 1 
»I.., -b.o .\: u ,., I».' " .;,q M(. ~ .,,,._ W(VI "'\ w~ 'IJ<U" . ~ 

There wer~ three me in the mall car, none hurt though one 
was buried in mail bags a nd the man in the baggage car must have had 
quite a trip as I think his car rolled completely over and he couldn ' t 
even see out, not that t hat would help much . They had to take all 
the trunkui and such like out down there before righting the cars . 
Men came from Calgary to ta7e eharge and it is really quite wonderful 
to see how everthing is done . . J 

.I_ ..... -I v.. " ;,,,\ 
Murray and FRances came through on the evening train.\which 

was late but we saw them for a few minutes . •iurrays piece wasn ' t 
played after all at the Symphon~ in Vancouver and they bad a very sad 
time in Victoria for t hey stayed 1·11 th Mary C!!l>bell who is an old f:.ri 
friend and now hostess at Lake Louise every summer . She and her ~other 
were very nice to me when I was in Victoria waitn,i: to ~o to Torino . 
They had a wonderful time the evening they arrived so Frances said 
and the next day Mrs Campbell bad a strohe and died within ten minutes . 
So you can imagine it was a terr jble shock for all and the funeral w 
was the same day as the concert which made it hard . 

It is Sunday . We saw the Ski train come in th~s morning and 
now l t is three and •~ary Lee has just come to call. I have some 
ice box cookies to make so will ca.,,11 this a letter . . 

>.a.~ C, r+ ~ ~ '"\ ~ ~ A~~ \.lt\~ n 
\( oJ.O tu..\.U.. "\ ~ v.:)O.A ~O o. cY., C Q.A °t O\A. ~ .N:l~ " • ~ \t,\C,: ~ 
"1100¥\ ~ N¢-M't ~M ',)r. -\u W .~ 'v\M. ~ ~WJV 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
Thurs.Feb.24.1949 . 

It really is better when I write every other day 
for novi I can't remember when I last wrote or what I told you. 
Could i t have been Sunday,think it must have been, the time slips 
by so fast . 

Sonday was a quiet day, Mary Lee came over in the 
afternoon and Harold and Davy later on, then in the evening Norah 
Cornawll of Victoria came down and stayed until after 11 o'clock . 
She was going to Sunshine to ski ne&t day . Its two years since 
she bas been here and we had lots to catch np on as she knows lots 
of people •e do and is interested in many things . 

Monday was the day the Graysons arrived on the noon 
train from Cochrane to stay in the now vacant su1te at the store 
until we get new tenambs who are quiet enough to suit the Paris 
and Jennings outfit. ~rs "oberge was cleaning the euite in the 
morning and said that she couldn ' t find enough sheets that were 
whole to make the bed . We were kept busy what w:i th runn:ing over to 
~llan ' s and asking him, getting sheets here and ben findine that 
the Loeppk 1s laundry uame back and there was enough bedding to 
do . Whe train was late and we got Mom to give the Graysons lunch 
so we would have time to see tbat the apartment was ready . The 
Graysons are a wonderful couple . Aunt Maggie is 82 and her eyes 
and ears as good as ever . In Cochrane their pump ( there 1s no 
town water yet) broke and they had to carry water from the 
neighbors . Aunt Maggie did the carrying as Uncle Charlie wasn ' t 
well enough to do it, his legs being bad . be is about 78. They 
are very happy to be here as it is like a h6liday f or them . R)lllt 
Maggie ' s first husband was Pete ' s father 's oldest brother who died 
years ago about the eame time as Uncle Charlie ' s first wife . They 
were neighbors for many years before they got married . 

• twas a lot of running around for us that afternoon 
sort of getting them settled etc . and we were pretty tired when 
six o'clock came. Remembered one last thing and had gone over to 
take it to them leaving our gargge door open which we really never 
do . When we came back t just to show bow stupid I can be ) Pete 
stopped the car just in front of the garage and I got out, went 
and started closing the garage doors, couldn ' t figure why rete was 
blowing the born at me, and kept right on closing them, then it 
dawned on me that he wanted to get the car inside the garage first 1 

I guess I a1n so used to doing something wi tb the doors that I just 
automatically moved them . but absent minded professors have nothing 
on me ! We spent a quiet evening and I worked on the books . 

Tuesday was a nice mild day for a change, seemed 
awfully• warm for it got up to 40.for the first time this year I guess ! 
Did some laullry after lunch when I realized how warm it was . and we 



had to shovel the Jiles of snow near the house where we had 
pulled it o6f the X>of but it felt good to be outside. Jackie 
came home Monday and I saw him Tuesday . rte seems to be much 
better though don ' t know how long he bas to be quiet . 

That night we went to a play off hockey game and it was 
the best night tn sit out we have bad, quite a crowd and a good 
game, at least very exciting . but long . There are two more games 
this week, Pete likes them and it is a good way to take his mind 
off things he miebt worry about . Donny 's team, the Juniors won 
thett game in Calgary ~onday and play the 2nd game to-night and 
t hen Canmore pla?s a game on Friday . I figured we would have last 
evening to either do the books or write letters and was just 
debating which I 1•ould 'do 1vhen Aunt !i!aegie and Uncle Charlie 
called and made us a nice visit, stayed until 11 too . 

We aalked of the old days for Aunt \!aggie came out as a 
bride to Banff in 1889 and never went bac~ to New Brunswi ek after
wards . lier family got burnt out and moved away eventually from 
where Pete ' s father was born. but s he said she would love to 
smell the Atlant1c ocean again . Uncle Gbarlje came out to Rainy 
River and Fort Francis as a boy of 16 or 17 and worked on the log 
drives . He was telling us about catching the fish sturgeon last 
night . Row they went in the water and fought with them, caught 
them by band so to speak though some weighed as much a 100 or 150 
pounds . long fairly thin fi sh and not a bone in their body but 
in the bead, the rest is gristle . The camp coo~ parboiled them 
first and then baked them . Be told of one man having his arm 
broken when the fish flippea around in the water the man having 
bold of it by the gills . Re also said that in one log jam they had, 
a lot of the fish got caught and died and the sme!lt was so 
terrific that it made them sick every time they went near . 
He also told of bow the route was marked that the early fur 
traders used, for it went hgeJUth~he the Rainy River region and 
Rainy river lake . MacKenzie the Explorer blazed the way by ~axlJ!g 
tall trees on the little islands in the lake and along the river, 
They cut all the branches off tbem to near the very top and you 
could see them long distances ahead . would reach one and ben spot 
the next and they were still there when Uncle Charlie v1as there . 

Westerday we got the kitchen floor done in the morning 
and a number of otbos things too, now it will soon be time to go 
over town so all for tbis letter . 

Loads of love, 

~~.-~ill ~ ('~~t.~ ~ ~o l\M l"i\o..t~~ 
~o ~ ~~~ S)~ ~ -ij) ~~ ~ "'t~~~-



Dearest Mother, 

Ban ff ,Alberta . 
hi .Feb .25,1949 . 

Will just start a letter to you as we have half 
an hour before it is time to go to the hockey game . three 1n a 
week has kept us busy but it won't be long now before the ice 
is too soft to play . As it. is Allan Mather has to scrap all the 
loose snow be has available onto the rink durjng the day to keep 
tbe sun and mild weather from melting it and then scrapes it off 
again at night, in that way it has kept well during this mild 
spell when it gets up into the forties in the shade and much 
much warmer in the sun. I don ' t think he could do it if he didn ' t 
have the Jeep with a plow . 

The game last night v,as the Juniors, under 18 
and it was a pretty good game only the boy playing goal for 
Banff V1asn I t too good and let Balgary get a lot of goals . They 
actually won the game but it is the total goals in two games 
which counts in the series and Banff had beaten them 10-4 in 
Calgary at the beginning of the week so bad a good lead . Donny 
got a couple of goals, one a beauty where be skated the length 
of tbe ice to get it in by himself . 

It bas been lovely weather all week, so mild for 
this time of year but expect we wi 11 get mo1·e winter woon . It i 
is rather disappointing when we bad perfect snow for skiing to 
have it now crusty when it feeezes so1until we get more snow 
here it won ' t be very good, that is for skiing . How nice that 
Frances and Gil are going to Sun Valley and w1ll meet Sophie 
out there . What fun they will have . 

Mr and Mrs Phillips and their daughter Margaret 
and her little girl,aged four or five,came to tea yesterday 
and we bad a nice time with them . Tbe little girl was very 
cunning and well behaved . At supper time ~om came in for she had 
just heard on the radio that another of the Indians at Morley .i-J' 
bad died . Enos Hunter who was only in his sixties . about 66 or 
68 . Died within an hour of a heart attack. Re was here just a 
short time ago at the house and was planninr to go to Hollzwood 
with the others when they eo. We knew h1m well but be wasn tone 
of our very special friends so we decided not to go to the 
funeral to-day . 

Your letter came telling of the lee Frolics. they 
must be great fun t o see . one comes to Calgary each year but I 
never think of planning to go down . It was last •eek I think . 

They just finished cleanin~ up the train wreck~ 
to-day, it was quite a job laying a track down into the gully 
where the cars went and pulling them back up, because they have 
to allfitYS get out of the way of the tbrougb trains . One story we 
heard about tbe wreck. a young lad Jimmy Hutchins was in the day 



coach and ran for a first aid kit in the car behind, but as 
the doors wouldn ' t open(as it had sort of telescoped into the 
car ahead~ he called to the Salvation Army man to bring one . 
The man was a little short felmow but grabed the first aid 
kit and then jumped down into tbe snow t not being able to 
get through from one car to the other ) Jimmy said the snow 
was so deep that all you could see was the top of his head 
and the First Aid Kit held high above his bead, the rest of 
him just disappeared. Alec Robinson told Jackie that one man 
helping to carry a stretcher up froze both ears, which shows 
how cold it was . and a man working on the line that nil!'ht told 
someone it registered 42 below . We had it 35 here . It could have 
been a very serious wreck but only the little old lady who got 
cut by a broken mirror and suffered fr om shock is still in the 
hospital. I believe she is from Dundee . 
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D0arest Mother, 

Banff ~lberta . 
Mon . Feb .28,1949. 

March 1st to-..orrow and your wedding aniversary . 
It is bard to r ealize that the winter is almost over and I have* 
not done most of the things. I bad planned, like sorting things 
out and looking things over, maybe I will have to wait until I 
break a bone and supposedly bave lots of timel 

Last week we never bad a free evening what with 
all the hockey games and people dropping in . even Saturday night 
when IJom came for supper, the first time for several weeks, we 
were just talking afterwards at the table when Russell Bennett 
called to see us . He was the first real skiier to come out to 
Skoki as a guest in 1932 I guess it was . Is a mining engineer 
in llinneapolis and when they had a lot of kidnaping there he and 
bis Ylife bought a ranch near Pincher Creek and moved there with 
their five or six shildren ( they now bave 7 I think) but later 
went back to lpend the winters in Minneapolis because of schools 
and come up to Canada every summer . It was his book the Complete 
Rancher"that we sent to Gray and Eleanor Campbell which helped 
them so much in their start ranching . He said he wrote it because 
so many young men had written him asking for advise and be thought 
it would save him writing letters, however he bas twiee as much 
coreespondence since writing the book and it is coming out in a 
2nd edition soon . We bad a nice talk about all sorts of things 
and mutual friends . He is up at Sunshine skirng and came in to 
do some business on the telephone . 

Sunday we never went off the place . I wrote several 
letters 1n the morning to try to catch up and then it was so nice 
out we took stools and sat in a snow bank in front of the house f 
for the reflection of the sun made it seem warmer . Norman Tabuteau 
came to see us to show us the figures on the operation of his 
cabin camp , we helped him _get statted and be felt we should know 

'-how they are getting on . So we went over the figures . 1:hen before 
r.he left . Susan and Mary Lee Mather brought ·Lael MacDougall down to 

(

see us . They are t he brightest youngsters and more fun . They told 
us that this house is just like a museum but much better than a 
museum for they can take things down and handle tl:)em and we tell 
them about what the things are, " and they don I t do that in a real 

Ymuseum. " They are very keen on Indians and Lael is really interested 
Her mother came dovm here ftts t with Frances Hiam as Mr Macdougall 
was drowned and left the wife with two boys older than Lael who was 
about 3 or 4 then . They lived here while the kids went to school 
and the last few years stayed in one of the apartments . Then they 
bought a ranch near Calgary and Lael goes to a boarding school, 
St . Bildas in Calgary. A very good school but Lael says she would 
much raiher go to school in Morley. her mother is in Bermuda for 
a couple of months so Lael comes to visit Susan when she gets a 
weekend . 



I had made some Meringues with left over egg whites and 
we had ice cream too so that pleased them. then they looked at 
some of my little things which are still wrapped up in bo~es and 
ended by playing bukking horses on the rug . They wanted to get 
Pete to buck them off but it looked a bit too stredous . By the 
time they left we ~elt we had bad quite a lively time as it was . 

La.el told us quite a bit about school . Sbe sleeps in a room 
with five others and she says she doesn I t mind throwing a glass 
of water at another girl, but they are scared to do it . ,'/hen the 
teacher comes in she just tells her tbat the girl upset the glass 
of water and the girl doesn I t dare say Lael thrww 1 t at her for. 
then the others would know she was a tatle tale and wouldn't speak 
to her ! Lael has lots of Indian things with her, finds that when 
her cupboard is in a mess if she puts a few Indian Mocasins etc 
in front the smell of them keeps anyone from looking further . She 
is quite a girl, br ight as a button . and knows bow to write come 
Cree from the hymn book we have and which she has copied out . • It 
will be interesting to know what she does when she grows up . 

We are still having mild weather like spring and the streets 
are awful with melting snow and ice. To-day we bad some business 
things to attend to. the bank etc . and so by the time we could 
go out the sky had all gotten mui:ck, . Lily Disher came to return 
a book so we drove her out the west road , having done 11 ttle for 
her, and saw three lovely elk, a muskrat and some sheep and deer 
so she was qui te delighted . Rad Chinese supper to-night and 

John•ie was over as 1,e were still eating, decided if he goes to 
China he will aake a knife and fork with him as chop sticks a:te 
too difficult to eat with. We bad gotten some out to show him as 
be was interested in the Chinese food, 

A nice letter from you to-day and about your not going to 
Caracus with the family on the cruise. It would have been a 
lovely trip but we think perhaps you were very wise not to 
attempt it, as you say had it gone from Boston and you could have 
driven right to the boat it might have been different but had the 
water on the boat not agreed with you or had it been too hot down 
there or anything else you might haNe not felt so good . (Remember 
that play where the girl was always saying II my stomach don ' t feel 
so good ! 11 I don I t know why I thought of that ) 'l'he nicest part 
of all was that they wanted you to go. After t hey have seen what 
it is like maybe you could go anotberyear . 

It will be better for us to come east a little• later and see 
Concord and the garden at its best, and if they are to be away for 
the first part of April it will work just right . 

Tuesday, another nice day, I am afriad with March coming in 
this way we are sure to have it go out with a roar . 

Loads of love to all, 
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Dearest Mother, 

Ban ff ,Alberta . 
Fri .March 4,1949. 

Vie are still having wonderful YJeather though to
bight for the first time in nearly two weeks it loeked as 1f 
there might be a change, even rain . It bas been mild for nearly 
t wo weeks now and feels just like spring . To-day we YJere down by 
the Spray River bridge where one crossds to the Golf Course and 
saw some tiny pussy willows, that seems very early to us. the 

°"1st week in !.!arch . Yet the Bow falls are still frozen over, not 
a sigg of water except at the foot where it is always ,open and 
a few ducks swimming around . ~art of the Spray is open and the 
rest looks as if it would break any day . 

Y._ Pete was looking at tbe old bridge which was 
built years ago b:-· the Fear Brothers who had the first store 
I guess in Banff . and he found a whole lot of initials carved 
in some of the timbers , some with dates like 1909 and 1910 .Tbe 
chief game warden came along to measu'l?e the height or the water 
and said be never noticed them before and didn ' t thlnk anyone 

'¥else had, he was quite interested . Then we saw a couple taking 
pictures and offered them a ride back, they were from Tennesse 
and ordinarily we would have brought them around to the house 
but thought it was just one more thing to do . A very nice couple . 

Tom Kaquits,one of the Indians.dropped in as it 
was and stayed until we said we bad to go over town, took books 
to Jackie and Uncle Charlie who is a great reader . Jackie was in 
the store and seems quite well, uses a cane for bis knee is not 
completely recovered . Thinks now he will take a trip of three 
weeks to Harrison Hot springs where be can go swimming to exercise 
it . I suggested be try the bot springs here but be is afraid he 
will catch cold it is so bot and coming out into the cold . Said 
that Dr Robinson thought it a good idea for him to get away from 
the store etc . 'Nell maybe it is . When we got back found a note 
from Dorothy Wbyte •s sister, tily Disher, asking us to come out 
to Vancouver and st ay with her as all her family are away . a very 
nice invitation . She goes back to-morrow and we thought we would 
ask her down this evening . ~o went over and she is corning at 8 
pretty soon now . f!ave ironed a couple of shirts and cooked supper 
and written this much and have about ten minutes before we go and 
pick her up the walking is very bad right now. 

Last night about 7 . 30 the Graysons came down to 
call, we told them we were going to the game at nine o'clock and 
they thought they would be ready to go hO'lle about then . We showed 
them some of the sketches which they had never seen before and 
were interested in and then when it was tjme to go to the Hockey 
game they thought they would like to go too for a little while, s 
so we drove over . They had it late as the ice was soft and it was 
just about 30 I guess and remarkabljl good considering the 1veather . 

They stayed where it was warm in Allan ' s office 



The Park Superintendent was there and Pete started to introduce 
him to the Graysons and right away the Super said , " why Charlie 
Grayson ,haven ' t seen you for years " they had first known each 
other in 1910 , The new Super is so nice that way, ~ery hearty . 

It was rather a eme sided game but good, Banff has a new 
goal tender and he is remarkable so that helps a l&t, there was 
a good crowd . 275 1 think , and as a lot of the ones are those 
that went with us during all the below zero weather we all joke 
a lot, some never miss a game, but they are too few to make the 
thing pay much . That is one reas n we go to support the thj ng • 
Vie left just before the end so the Graysons wouldn ' t get caught 
in the rush . 

, Pete thinks you will be interestoi jn the enclosed 
clipping . ( if I can remember to put it in) Haven ' t mailed 
the other Nellie ~cClung book yet and am going to send one on 
!Ir Phillips the Art t s t , we went up to his house for tea two 
days ago to see his recent water colors before they go east . 
It is the first time we have gone up to really call . I wish you 
could see them some time, especially the ones of water falls . 

, Maybe sometime he will exhibit in Boston . 

It is now 10 .30 and we had a very pleasant evening. 
Got Lily at the hotel and Lorothy Cranston who is sort of house
keeper there and who we have been meaning to have over for ages . 
Pete told stories,we looked at the Indian things and some of the 
sketches as Lily had been in Honolulu in 1918 and 1989. 

I have at last gotten the store building accounts to 
balance for me so that is something. 

Loads of love, 

C'~~ . 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
Mon .March 7,1949 . 

I should have written you yesterday but worked 
most of the time on tbe books . I am so stupid about them but 
they are quite a chore to figure out .Think I have about licked 
them at last . If I had a better memory too I would do better 
for I forget what I did the day previously . Allam was over on 
Saturday morning with the check books and bank book but even 
he couldn ' t get them to come 9ut to the right cent . 1,e are about 
3 dollars out . He doesn ' t think it will matter on the income Tax 
for we know how much was pa:ld out and taken in . it is just try
ing to make the books balance . ~o many accounts seemed to be 
paid partly by J ent or sometbing like that . 4 nyway it takes a 
lot of time but another year we wi 11 do it a 11 ttle di ft!era\ltly . 

Our wonderful spring weather left to-day . We had 
exactly two weeks of it and everyone enjoyed it . It got up to 
50 several timesand in tbe sun was even lovilU er . '.lhi s morning 
it was clear when we woke but soon clouds gathered and on the 
radio it said there would be a north wind and we wondered if 
it wouldn ' t snow with cold air bitting the moist warm air . 
About 4 .30 there were a few snow flakes and at 5 o 1 elock :It was 
35 and snowing and the wind coming up . We bad a question to ask 
!tr Vallance so went to the station to see him it nas really 
miserable with a cold wind and lots of snow . ihen we stopped in 
to see the Gl'Jlysons for a minute and by the time we ~ot home 
aoout 5 . 45 it was 28 . T~e paper came and we felt glad we had the 

J Jeep put away and didn t have to go out . V~h&,Q...~9.,3 ooner thought 
how nice and cosy it as inside th8'1ri Deet~)!it'6~1!a mea sage 
from Barbara saying to call Winnepeg, Operator 26 . We couldn ' t 
think who would be telepijoning fron there and yet didn't dare 
not call back in case it was something important . 80 We got all 
our things on again, stopped getti ng supper and got the ~eep out 
and went over to the telephone office . By then it was 24' ano 
blowing and snowing hard . you could just see about a block it 
was so thick . Pete did the telephoning and was pretty mad when 
he found it was s010eone in Winnepeg wanting the stage coach for 
some show they are puttbg on ! •r Larson the Barbar came along 
as we started for h~me, no hat or coat for it had been another 
mild day when PSople started out jntbe morning and then to walk 
home into a cold wind and drl~ing snow and freezing temperature 
was something . We offered to take him home and he was very 
grettrul . Then in going around the block passed a young kid with 
no hat or gloves and his bead hent down faclng the wind . So we 
turned round and offered him a ride, but he was alsost home by 
then . Then we met three boys delivering papers and took 2 of them 
back home, After that met a lady in high heels and no hat having 
quite a time so c,ent out of our way again to get he1· home . .llet 
another lady with arms full of bundles and took her home too 
which was only a few blocks out of our way ,but by the time we 
got oack ourselves it was nearly 7 o ' clock! 



Yesterday we bad catber a qwet time except fo-r •iary Lee 
and another lJttle girl named Pat "ambel't who came to see us . 
. lary Lee showed off all the things she knew about in the house 
explaining evetything to her friend . Pete bad to do a bit too 
but they are so interested it see~s a shame not to encourage them. 
I bad saved some ice cream and of course they like that too . 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Xlberta. 
Tues,~arch 7,1949 

At last I have decided to answer some of your let
ters, it may be hit or miss and mostly miss but it will be a start 
anyway . 

Am glad you told us about Miss Lil Burds birthday 
and I have marked it on the calender, if~ can remember to look 
at it ! 

We were rather relieved to bear where our pictures 
were too . Tonight we were reading it, the paper that at a small 
place called Cardston south of Calgary I think, where the Mormans 
are , they had an Art Exhibition over the weekend , some sketch 
clubs and other pictures on loan fran Calgary and they had 1000 
people go to see it . That is a good many for a small place and 
sijows the interest . 

I was very interested in what you told about Mrs 
Pepper, imagine staying in your bed all thosi years , I ;ould 
think she would get sores and that it wouldn t be at all healthy . 
and awfully boring . Did i.lr Pepper die? Aunt Mary Boar must be 
loneey these days, it was really an awful change in her life to 
lose three in her family in such a sbort time and all of them 
suddenly too.Its too bad she can't get out more for that cheers 
anyone up a lot . 

I don ' t think we have the Grosbeolt you speak of 
ours is more red or rust , if it is a grosbeek . I am reading"Drift 
wood Valley " which you sent last y..ar and like it very much, 
where the wife goes with her ex-moUJltie husband to watch the habits 
of the animals 1n the winlderness, Her remarks about the birds ~ 
etc is very interesting . I would think in a way t hat they could 
have observed more animals in a National Park where they are 
protected and not so wary of white people. bome sections of this 
park between here and Jasper are far enopgb away to suit anyone. 

Row nice that you have found a place to get hang
ings without having to go to Boston . Seems to me the last time 1 
you bad your room done you thought you woul<in 1 t need to do it 
again ! I hope you still have to do it in another ten years, that 
is that you will be around to have it done again ! 

No . we don 1 t have hardly any appeals sent to us . 
The only ones are like the Northfield one which I used to send to 
but with the restrictions on sending dollars out of Canada I don 1t 
bother any more, figure there must be eno.gh people in the states 
to support thin.gs there. \'le have a number of things like the 
Cancer Society and Rro Cross but not even the Calgary places send 
appeals up here. 

In !!iss Annie Agge1s letter I always forget who 
1n Buffaloe 1s . hxn I s he iiarion I s father ano what 
to the AggesZ .tie has been 111 so long . 



What a shame Kitty and Rusty have both had colds and bad 
ones . we seem rather for tunate, though lots of people have had 
a form of flu, nietber of us so far have bad even a sniffly cold . 
I think it is partly not getting into crowds or going to movies 
so we don't dome into contact with many ger~s . Ibat isn ' t the 
reason we don 't go of course. 

We are sorry you have times of not feeling well, but it does 
seem as if you were remarkably well compared with all yourfriends 
By the way how is Krs Motte, I don •~ eepect any better . ~pring 
is the time of year that makes peo~le feel better, am so glad 
your eyes are good . 

Speaking of Arizona Highways, we too are going to have ours 
bound , but if I can get ~extra March one will send it to you, or 
you vould send for one . We wrote sometime ago fc;J; a new subscription 
for you, has it started to come yet'? We never got a not.i~e flast 
De:8:°.P~r and ~Ollkeone se\lt us a gift subscription Ao 1i.,1 ck~· 
""-""""'t.: 'IWJJ\ ~ .MI.M. w.::{ • 

\lasrl•t it nice that Frances and Gil could go and see Sam . 
I didn 't think my letter about the wreck was really so very 
good but glad you enjoyed it • 

I agree with you that it is best to keep going . ~eta' s Aunt 
Maggie is really wonderful for 82 and loves to go, she seems to 
drag Uncle Charlie around a bit but though he gets more tired than 
she does I believe it keeps him more chipper than he would be 
otherwise . Tbey have enjoyed their stay and will go back at the 
end of the week . 

I still haven ' t mailed that book to you, it bas sat on the 
dining table so long{half done up in the cardboard part) that I 
don ' t notice it any more, like cobwebs . Will send ~nu a little 
one about ""r PbiJi1ps too. 

Isn't it nice that Miss Briggs is so happy in the place she 
is now. I remember what a lot of trouble ~ou went t~to move her 
and wondered if it was worth it, it certaily was and I guess you 
and whoever else it was who helped are glad you took the trobb.le 
after all. Those other places must have been awful . When we sent 
our Christmas card to Betty Dumaine I told her where lliss Briggs 
was thinking when she was in Groton she might stop ir, she sent 
us a card from Ireland saying she would send Miss B. one and I 
notice that in Viss B's letter to you she mentions a letter from 
Betty . Nice of her to write . 

It was so long ago when we were last in Concrod in the Spring 
that I can hardly remember when it was . Think it must have been 
1940 when we picked up the car in Windsor and drove east and were 
there for .delen Curtis wedding . It was when the Germans were golng 
across Europe. Rather a worrying time as I remember it. It would 
be nice to bit spring just right and as soon as we can make any 
plans will let you know. I know you like to look forward to things 
llke a visit . 



Why don't you think we will like the .Jurphy painting 
you bought? I used to think her flower pictures very artistic 
Wonder if Helen Vandyke wouldn ' t like to buy some if there are 
still some of hers or ~r Murphy ' s left, for she went to Porto 
Rico with him once and Uncle Sted too I think;. if k remember 
correctly . Are you going to get one of Laura Hills this year? 
Remember you have often spoken of it. Did you notice that in 
the last New Yorker Herbert Barnet is having a~ exhibition in 
New iork. Tbe one who did the houses and wharf 1n Russell ' s old 
room . 

I was interest'ed in the Guptil man in Gorham being the 
one who got the Norman Rockwell book out ,I too remember the 
name and the house but not the man . 

Frances ,who came to sing a few weeks ago, sings under 
the name of Frances James and her husband is Murray Adaskin. I 
don ' t wonder you were confueed . I should make you a little card 
index for you to look up our friends in for they are naturally 
just names to you . Am glad you liked the article by Gray Campbell, 
he was very disappointed because they changed certain things and 
added bits here ana there and he thought it ga~e a wrong impression . 
It sounded O.K. to us . Aren ' t the boys cunning, they have just 
had a thtrd,h6ping for a giii . I thought Cousin Jane Barry might 
enjoy reading it as it is the same part of ~lberta her friend 
lives in . near Pincher Creek. '.lbe one who was a Pickering. 

Speaking of the Walter Phillips ( artist and ffx wife I'll 
who built a house next to the Valances on Tunnel ~t) They had 
six children , one son was killed in the War, a fine looking lad 
by his photographs, the rest of their children are all married 
and live right across Canada . "ne daughter in the Fraser Valley 
near ijancouver . the other soij 1n Winnepeg where they brought up 
their family, a daughter in Qttawa just about to have a baby,ber 
first, a daughter in Kitchener~ Ona•rio and another daughter in 
Caagary . Wherever they go they are bound to see some child . 

Wasn ' t that interesting in one of !Uss "nnie Agge's 
letters about wbite birch wood being burnt in a fireplace gives 
off fumes or gas or substances that 1s harmful to the bricks, 
whereas the gray birch doesn ' t ~ I never beard that before. 

I h av.e 41ound an old letter about Elizabeth Darling 
coming to see you and she mentioend the Peppers so guess he 1s 

still alive .Wonder if Eunice is just the same • • 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff. 0 lberta . 
Sun • .>1arch 13.1949 . 

We are still having nice weather though yesterday 
was our first snowy day for the last three weeks, but this morning 
it cleared again, was well below zero and js but 15'above now. 

Friday I got talked into going to Mary ~ees school 
program, she came over the afternoon before to ask us both, though 
her mother said probably Pete wouldn't want to go, and ~ete agreed , 
saying that he was sure I would like to . So ~o I did . The Graysoms 
left for their home on the ten o ' clock teain and we drove them 
down and put them aboard. 'lom too was there to see them off. They 
couldn ' t thank us enough and I think they really enjoyed their 
holiday . After getting the errands done and doing the washing 
during lunch I bad a hustle to get i t hung up and changed for t~e , o\ 
program at two o'clock . l:race met me there and it was really a(.~~J 
very good little affair . some singing, reciting,reading and a 
play l:7\J~ different groups in the class 7 It is fun to watch the 
children and bow the little boys got giggling and couldn ' t whistle 
when supposed to • one goopp of little boys recited one after the 
other, the last one in the wow stole the show for he had the 
most wonderful Scotch Accent, having been over from Scotland just 
a month or two . After t hat was over am we had admired the school 
work of various kinds we walked up town and bad a cup or coffee 
to-gether with Betty Painter . so lt was five when I g:ot ho111e . 
Ob yes before lunch we had met Syd Vallance at the train and driven 
him home as Aunt 'laggie wants to ask his advice and we wanted to 
tell him a little about her so be would know the relationship 
and all . It was a bit of a rush that morning . That evening I got 
six notes written, on cards . pretty good for me . O:ne to ~iss nurd 
and one to Miss ~edham. She wrote the one I enclose and sent a 
little needle case I expect she made . Flannel in the shape of a 
heart . tt was awfully nice of herb thought. 

Yesterday was Saturday and windy ~nd snowy from the 
wast, I cleaned all morning and p:lcked up and pui: a1,ay things, then 
after lunch we did the errands, taking magazines back to the 
Phillips• etc . ffe lent us three copies of AMERICAN ARTIST which 
seems to us the best American Art Magi1.ine we have seen . With very 
good articles and more conservative thaw{ bhe usual things . Have 
you ever seen it? Think you might like It too . lt predicts a 
turn to more conservative things again . There are articles by 
Dorothy Grafly who ' s father for years bame fr0<n Philadelphia 
every so often to teach sculpture fxllllll at the ¥ueeum School . when 
Aunt Alice was there I think . Taubes also bas a page each month, 
he is one of the teachers at the summer echool here in Banff . 1 
will enclose a card with the :Information on it and if you want to 
subscribe to it you could and then send it on to us . 

On the radio just nOIV it says it is 3 above in 



Calgary and it three o •clock too . 
Hutchinson 

"i>"'- • We asked the Superintendent H11t~»ins (llutch'' most people 
call him) and his wife who was Dorothy Lo?tieed, over for tea 
of a drink . She leaves to-day for the caast for a week and 
wasn ' t sure if t hey could come but they said they would be 
down between five anct five-thirty for a few minutes . Vie have 
asked them once before but they had colds and it 1s hard to 
find a good time . A little before five yesterday they came and 
were going to s t ay just a few minutes . it was quarter to seven 
when they left, so we think they m✓ust have enjoyed it . We bad 
asked Mom to supper, but when she saw the car she 1Yaited until 
they had gone. Luckily "'arold brought the paper at 6 . 15 and I 
noticed the time so turned the oven on, had put the meat in 
be66eehand and also the potatoes on in cold water so it was all 
c&oked a little after 7 . !fad we not asked ~om first vie wouldn ' t 
have bothered last night . Dut it worked out allright; . the " Super" 
as some call him is very popular, he has the kaack of getting on 
well with everyone, so does Dorotpy . They are about fifty I guess 
and he was a Group Captain in the R.C.A.F . 

Washed my hatt this morning, bunday is about the only day 
we are pretty sure not to be disturbed in the monring . \Ve listened 
to a lovely Symphony progaam, too nice to ¥J'}~x.t type throuvh . We 
used to have good concer6s Sunday night but now Jt is mostly plays. 
all right if you have lots of mending . 

Will ge t this in this afternoOl)s mail and we migh t vo up tr 
and see Sam and Cis . Poor Sam is still 'OOrking on Dr Skinner 's 
house . ~~from Calgary and all the time Sam was building the 
Vallance.x'c ~sed to come up Sundays and talk over plans, now he 
drives up and brings friends and Sam has to go up to the house 
with bbem, so he never ha·s even ~day to himself . 

Loads of love, 

e~~ 
'1.'5 .¼hi~~~~~ ~o~ .\i, c,... CV')j,1'11u.va, ~! 
~ ~· b .· 7~ lr ~ "'~& ¼ol. ~,.,VV:Li '1\.oo-,.e '\ (1 · ~ &.a "\!.lUJ/o~ l\o-\ ~() ~ .l ~ 
~ ~ G...t,\~ ~aJ..V\\ ~ ~ ~,, ... t..(NJ). 

~~ ~ 'j\()Cf'V, ~""'I.A.IA~ •• ~ w- ~ ~~~ 
~ 'i>o-&o..>..M1~ ~CUA~ . -7 I 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,"lbe.eta . 
March 15,1949. 

Another nice letter from you thJs afternoon, the 
Gne of the 11th . I can ' t remember that there were any mistakes 
in your last letter, to tell the truth I bet I ma~e more than 
you do . One thing you did 1¥r:lte which we wondered a little about 
at the time, was when you wrote that you and Jean had new 

•toJ let seats• in your bathrooms, " the silent kind .• I bad visions 
of seats of plush or foam rubber, but 6hen realized that :It must 
be the toilet itself ,. to make the rush of water less . But · won ' t 
tease you for we need silent toilets ourselves for this house . 

Vlhat a shame :It would be if the family couldn ' t 
get on the boat going south, I expect it is at the very last 
minute that rooms are given up and not until~en. but rather 
trying for you wouldn ' t know until so late, you would have 
to be all ready, packed and all. llaybe if thy couldn ' t get on 
that boat they could get on another, or go to Bermuda or Nassau 
instead . But one has to book so far ahead these days 1 expect . 
I do hope they make it allr:lght . 

I can imagine Rusty telling a story and making 
it vivid 1Tith his hands, Seems to me when tre was out here he was 
quite a talker when be got started. 

Pete is reading Holiday Magazine about "ew York 
and is quite shocked to read that at a place ealled Cbambords 
where you can get magnificantly cooked French cooking. you can 
get 11 a not overly extravagant dinner"for a little over f50 . 
( fifty dollars !. ) for two people . Wonder what an extravai,ant 
dinner would cost ! 

Last evening I was reading the new copy of Homes 
& Gardens which has wonderful recipes and all sorts of house 
plans,garden hints and household shortcuts •nd how to housekeep. 
It told how different ones planned their days to make housekeeping 
more interesting and less tieesome . one lady did a shelf in the 
kitchen each day, took her about 5 minutes and she never had to 
spend any time really cleaning the kitchen . Not a bad idea . another 
had a blackboard and made notes of just what she would do mi~» 
the next day. This made me laugh for i never know from one hour 
to the next what we may do or be called upon to do . 

fhis morning 1 l ai visions and plans 1n the back 
of my head to maybe start cleaning one end of the big room up 
stairs . At present in looking over magazines for articles on Fiji 

we got them all mixed up and piles of them on the floor, this was 
before~he Moores went away and naturally it looks a bit messy . I 
mean~t to do 1 t .fonday morning but it was 22 belo1v zero and as we 
sleep in that room it was too cold . So instead did odd things and 
also we had to see Allan go to the bank etc . yesterday morning . 



Tbis morning we slept a little late, bad trouble Witb a 
bad clinker last nigbt which fused onto the stoker thing and 
Pete had quite a tillle gettJnt.,tt.o6f, then it made horrid rgas 
and we kept waking up and ,~llbg all night, to see if it was 
worse etc . Anyway we didn t do the di shes last night so had those 
to do, a sweater to wash out and then I started to tidy up mur 
old bedroom and took moee time than I mean't too and then Steam 
Watt came . He wanted to get some Ski Jumping pictures as the 
Hudson Bay store in Calgary have tiven them a window to display 
in 1as advertising for a wonderful Ski Jumping meet they are 
going to have here on Sunday . So the rest of the morning and 
the afternoon until thre~ when he came back to get them, we 
hunted up pictures and mounted them and Pete wrote on them ate. 
So away went the day! 

'lie are having '1intry weather again, cold and even to-day 
a few snowflakes in the air. Allan had given up trying to save 
the ice at the rink but with this cold weather he has started 
in again . seems funny after the real spring like days we had. 

I forgot to tell you that I have a new electric seeing 
~achine, just like the one Frances bas and a table too like hers 
I r,ut my name in at least two years ago and thought they must 
have forget ten by no·ir, but they let me know when they reached 
my name on the list and so I ordered the machine and it came right 

~ away . It is so handy ,I think weighs about 7 pounds . and you can 
set it up so easily to do even. a lJttle mending. 

I started this thinking that l would answer some more of 
your old letters but will leave it to another day. 

Loads of love, 
c&~ 

1~~~ol ~w~~~~~t(l/)t 
~ ~ 9 ~ ~ YAo ~~ ¥t 1~&,_~ ~o 
w.. ~ ~ ,\!-~ ~~ • 
, ~~,., \"'1(1 ~.Ibo~~~-~~~\"-. 
~°"'-"C~ "\ ~ ~7<~ b (!\A(l ]g~111.4~ 

~ ~t"~\)~"t\w.)~ , ~ ~ :s~o~ 
U\ W.~ "I\~~~ . °'\ ")<1\o~.. ~~ ~ OJ\"•.,. 
~~ ,~•~ w."~l)~'• V'-'A'. • 



Banff ,Alberta . 
Sat • .Jarch 19 .1940 

Deare.t :.!other, 

'lhis may not be much of a letter for we are having 
a very busy time this weekend . They suddenly decided to have a 
big Ski Jumping tournament as there were a number of top jumpers 
in the west who would co,ne•. so ever since Wednesday ?1hen Steam 
Watt came over in the morning and asked f or some of Pete ' s jump
ing pictures to borrow to put in a windo11 :In Cali.ary as 
advertising, we have been rather busy . 

I wi l l enclose a list of the Jumpers and you w1 l l 
see they c!'ome from all over . mostljy f<orwegians . 

)('.'" Thursday afternoon Barbara i'ihyte ( no relation 
/ but a very nice girl who is quite a skier lllld works in the Post 

Vffi ce) came t o borrow some of our latest Ski annuals for 
information . then Later we met Earl Pletch and Carl Oakander and 
they ·11ere looking for a Norwegian and Swedish fla1< for the take 
off on the Jumping bill, Ba rbara and I bad made some for the 
Dominions about ten years ago so Pete was sure'- could just"run 
them up" which of course I have tried to do . (Think I got all the 
days wrong . I t was Tuesday St eam came, Wed . Rarbara and Thursday 
Carl and '-'aura bis wife dropped down in the afternoon to tell us 
who was coming and bow things were being organized etc ; I was 
just l ucky and got s ome nice red material for a Norwegian Faag 
the firs t they have bad in the store for ages . and blue for the 
Swedish ( thought a fter I had made it they found the boy wasn ' t 
really h Swede at all\ ) 1bursday was a bad day for me and 1 

)' had a nice headache t o didn ' t even attempt to make any flags . 

Friday before starting we decided to go for the 
mail fiTst . met ~r Pbiplips , t ook him home, they were go1nr east 
that aft.rnoon . had a quick look a t his last fe1•, watercolors and 

'( liked one so much that we got it for you! Then I found out the 
correct proportions to make the Norweirian flat! •s stri pee or crc,ss 
and after lunch started first on the Swedish one. as it was 
easier, just a yellow cross . Us ed the new Sntng machine and that 
took a little wbile to get used to but worked well . It took me 
all afternoon to finish the Swedish flag, it is about 2 yards 

1 long, over a yard wide . Started &n the Norwegian and worked untlill 
11 at night. 

~o-d.ay instead of cleaning I worked some more, C 
Carl and J;,aura dropping in on their way up the hill to Norquay 
We went up ourselves after an earl y l unch and saw some of the 
practis ing and met a l ot of tbe jumpers . It is always fun to 
meet them . Tom ~obraten who we knew before and who represented 



Canada at the Olympics was there, and then we met 'eter Bugsted 
who won the Olympic Jumping last year . ( He came to the house 
later with Tom and Kyell Stordalen) and a very nice young lad 
Gustav Raaum who is one of the Exchange Students studying 
accountancy and a business course at the Univ . of Washington . 
Be won the Holmenkolen meet at Uslo last winter, and that is the 
biggest me.AA; in the world I guess . He looked so young too and 
had no accent at all except wben he said"two11 Be s,;,1:.iuix 1•1ould 
have come to the house too but we could only get three in the 
car and their ekis and so he lauded at the hotel instead of here . 

iVe had a glass of beer and they looked at the pictures 
and what not and best of al1 a lovely buck deer came to the back 
door and they fed it , which pleased them more than anything . As 
soon as they left I started to finish the flag and then Carl 
and -'-'lura Oakander came back ano stay d until it was all done . 
They thought they might come over again with some of the boys 
this evening but haven ' t shown up as yet and it must be nearly 
ten . ?le eusbed over at si,Jx and did a bit of shopping at the 
only store still open and then I bad put a roast in so had that 
for supper . 

Harold appeared as we were finishing, and had some meat 
then helped us wash all the dishes from last nights supper on. 
Be wants to go up with us to-morrow, he was very helpful. also 
interested in looking at all sorts of things so kept one of us 
busy most of the timel answering questions. finally as l started 
this be was sitting beside l:'ete watching to see ha.1 a trick box 
was opened . Pete is awfully patient with the kids in showing them 
anyt11ing and as he was working away, liarold suddenly said II Pete 
know what ? You would make an awfully good Santa Claus . 11 \Ve t 
thought that was pretty t •tii. touching . 

Guess as it will be a busy day to-111orrow we bad better 
go to bed now so will send thls along if I remember to mail it 
to-morrow . The Jumping will be Sunday afternoon . 

Loads of love, 

c~ 
--i. '>. c,J, c,..,.,.ii. ~ "" ll.,l. """' ct t. ~~.U "~ 
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. 
Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Mon .~arch 21,1949 

Such a lot of nice letters fro~ you and no time 
to answer them this weekend, we have been ~ery busy over the 
Ski Jumping meet and really neglected all else . It was a most 
successful meet and really lots of· run . 

I think I told you a little about it in my last 
hurried letter, and of course now I have forgotten which parts 
I told you and so may repeat my self . 

Yle told you last spring about lbe friend Eral 
Pletch who lost an arm in an accident and within a week was out 
of the hospital riding a bycycle ~ Well he was one of Canada's 
best Ski Jumpers and though this winter he has again jumped on 
the Norquay Bill, it was really because he has so much courage 
but be knows be cati ' t really compete anymore with just one arm . 
They had a big Skj ~eet in Revelstoke, B.e . ( which used to he 
the great ski jumping place in the west) two weeks a~o and 
some of the men f rom here went over , Carl uakander wanted i'ete 
to go but he didn ' t really have time to think about it and get 
ready and so of course didn ' t go . Dr :lactenzie went and the 
Super and Earl was there too. They had a'lot of the best jump
ers but poor conditions . I guess that is where they cooked up 
the Ski meet here, for it was all arranged in such a short time, 
really ten days . Earl knows all the jumpers in the west personal
ly having jumped with them in various co:npet:lltions a ni it was 
evidently between tournaments and he found a good many of the -
boys could come from a big meet they had near Seattle . So when 
they all got back from Re~elstoke they figured how they could 
put the meet on . They got various people to guarantee so much, 
as you do the opera, and then if they didn ' t take in anou~b to 
pay expenses they would each pay a proportionate share . 

They flew the boys frO'D the coast to Calgary. some 
came J'hliday night and others Saturday night . Those coming the 
first night were met in Calgary by Skiers there and even the 
Superintendent drove down for S<Y.!le . ihen they were interviewed 
at the hotel and brought up here, so they wet'e able to practise 
on Saturday, tbe other poor fellows were ~~lliY.ed by storms or 
fog and didn ' t reach Calgary until 6 A. V.,._so""J' don ' t know bow 
they jumped so well . 

Carl Oakander who has beerjin the R.C. A. F.since 
befol'e the war and is on the permanent force bad leave and he 
and his wife spent their time helping to organize the 'i!eet. Earl 
has a pass on the C. P.R. ( because it was wbi le working for them 
he lost his arm) so he traveled up and down from Calgary and 

, Edmonton and I guess to Revelstoke working the thing up. they 
bad lots in the paper so as to get a good crowd up from Calgary 
and there was to be a special train from Ed,onton that yeekend 
too. They had a corner window in the Hudson s t1ay in Ca agalY 



where Yete •s pictures were and of course there was lots to do. 
But they did it awfully well and everything was very well 
organized . 

Think I told you that we went up to see them practise on 
Saturday, it was mild and dull to no good for pictures . We met 
several of the skiers and Tom Mohraaten who represented Canada 
at the Olympics last year was there, good to see him again . He 
is really from Kongsburg in Norway ,.,here all the best jumpers 
come from . We gave him and Peter llu$sted ( who won the Special 
bki Jumping at the Olympics last year) and a student named 
Kyell btordalen, a ride down in the car, bringing them to the 
house for a few minutes·. They were so pleased, escpecially 
Stordalen who was ~ery interested in the paintings . they had a 
glass of beer and stayed about half an hour . \',bile they were 
here Pete noticed a buck deer at the back door and they thought 
it wonderful to 6eed him, couldn ' t believe it was so tame . 
Carl and Laura Oakander came later a~. waitedcrnt11 I nad,, l\ ~ 
finished the last seam on the flags.~~ O\{ 'ill.t\ 4)1..i

11 
Sunday, we went up the hill pretty early knowing that later 

on there would be a big crowd, especially cars from Calgary . I 
mailed ) ourlj.etter on the way and as we r0w:,ol~xtl!lexlo1trl!t>y:ai 
g:nJ:11e 1'/X thought we better pick up some gas, saw Bill Sunn ' s wife 
and offered her a ride up in the Jeep, she had to get a loaf of 
bread fil5st so we drove her to the bake sbop and as we went round 
the corner to pick her up at the filling station again, Earl 
Pletch hailed us and wondered bad we room for two Ski Jumpers. 
We did and piled them in the back . They were Jack White and 
Tyke Durand from Revelstoke, then b·efore we had gone beyond the 
intersection F.arl Bailed us again, could we take Art Devlin up? 
Of course we could get him in front with me and the Skis through 
the back curtain 7 but the Jeep was well loaded. so we had to 
stop and tell "rs Bunn that we couldn ' t take her up after all ! 
It was rather fun talking to Devlin for he is one or the best 
U. B Jumpers and from Lake Placid . Was on the Olympic team but 
his knee carteledge went out of place or something so he could
n ' t jump and bad it taken out after he got home and its O. K. 
now . Carl Oakander told us that on ~aturday he heard him tell 
another boy who wanted to go and eat . 11 Gee you can eat in the 
dark but you can ' t Jump then ! 11 or something like that . !bJ§! 
just love to jump evidently . He came second in the tournament . 
Peter Bugseed came first, Tom KoBratten 3rd and Stordalen 4th . 
so all the ones we met and saw the most of got the top places . 
which was rather funny . 

Lt was too bad but the day was not too good . mild and then 
sudden snolV squals , We knew there would be no pJctures and so 
didn ' t go to the top of the hill but watcfhed ~om below . Pete 
saw lots of old friends, one Malan from Camrose was the first 
one to jump in Banff, nearly 30 years ago . 19f7 I think it was. 
Such 1a crowd, they said 2000 a:d some 4000 7 and finally they 
didn t have room in the parking spaces for any more cars and 
lots of people never got up . Tbe Jumping was really wonderful 
and they all made 3 jumps . It was bad during the first two 
for most of them as it was snowing a bit but cleared for the 
last jump and Bugsted broke the bill record jumping 222 feet . 
Devlin equaled the hill record set by ~ngen at the first 
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Dominions before the war . But seldom does one see as many top 
jumpers in one tournament . It ran off perfectly, in little 
over an hour . The 'foores got back just in time and we saw them 
just for a minute. 

Yle came do1'tll right afterwards and badn I t been home lonr 
when the vakanders came with the flags . Dr Riley coming at the 
same time but he only stopped to speak to rete a minute . The 
0akanders wanted us to go to a sort of cocktail party they 
were having in the Annex of the •t Royal . Also they had gotten 
into sort of a spot over the prize of a coat which we had given , 
Birks donated a silver cigarette case for Lst ~p1ze and I guess 
a watch for 2nd which was very nice and we had eiven a coat. 
one of those red blanket coats which all the men in Banff wear 
in the winter, <>ctually they asked if they could get one at the 
store and we offered to give it . Well it seems that 3rd prize 
was very close and after giving it to Storedalen who was very 
pleased with it as be bad always wanted one, they found that 
Tom 'fobratten had really gotten 3rd by 9/lOths of a point, so 
we said we would get another coat for 4th prize as we liked 
the boy who won it so much . 

Anyway we looked for ~ackie and couldn't find him so 
got Mario to unlock the door and got the coat and took it to 
the party . Tbe boy was awfully pleased and said he would have 
bought one before had he been able to afford it . The Super 
had invited some to go to supper at the Dominion ( th~.,1.<1tHl.,5t0~ 
were too busy to put on a banquet at short notice )",1,"!!ffl:""'ll:te• 
thought it would bei too much . The noise and smoke and by that 
time everyone talking at once . so ·,ve came home about 7 I guess. 
It had been fun meeting more or the lads and hearinr what they 
thought of the Meet and all. They told us they had never been 
to a place where allthe people were so friendly and it was the 
best one they had been to in "merica, which was nice . They hope 
to have another meet next year and now this one went well it 
will be easier to get good jUJJ!pers . 

That evening about ten we were just going to bed when a 
car drove in and it was Carl with Tom jobraaten, Smoredalen 
and Billy Copley . ihey wanted to thank us and say good-bye 
too for they were all leaving to fj} back to the coast at 6 
next morning . They had l eft a rather noisy party to come doJm 
here . We bad a nice time, they looked at pictures and funnily 
enough Stordalen mentioned that be bad parachuted into 
Nor•ay on ~ecret Service missions five times ( when rete asked 
him hhere he was during the war ) and Carl said, 11 where from ?11 

and it turned out that they were on practically the same station 
near John O Groats in Scotland . Carl was looking after the 
planes and Stordalen doing some of the jumping . re also said he 
had never been so scared in his life for they never had any 
training before'!;hey jumped .as parachutists do. 

Yesterday was a snowy wet day so they just got the jUJ!p
ing over in time . I better send this along its getting pretty 
long and the washing is now r eady to hang out . I finished this 
while it was doing . 

I am afraid we don ' t know yet about eojng 
have to tell you l ateri though I know you like 
to an exact date and panning ahead . 

-to~ ~"7f Q~ 

east so .1111 
looking forward 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
\larch 25,1949 . 

This may be just a short letter for I was gojng 
to write you last night and then we got doing s01Uethinr else and 
the evening was soon gone, so now I will just take a half hour 
this moroing as it is very dark, looks like rain,and I haven 't 
decided just what to do except for washing out a few silk stock
ings etc . What I have been trying to do if nothing else interferes 
is to housekeep in the morning and gradually get the rooms cleaned 
and tidttd up and then paint each afternoon. but Jt doesn't always 
work out that way as this seems to be a bard place to plan ahead . 
However a couple of hours cleaning does quite a bi t. I did almost 
half of the little old bedroom we use as a dressing room one day 
and yesterday got the magazines sorted out and dusted which have 

~ collected in piles at one end of the big front bedroom . Some day 
when we get around to having the house insulated, the ceilings up 
stairs really, we may partition off one end of the front bedroom 
and use it as a store room, it would make a dandy, but we thought 
we would try to do it all at once some spring when we can get 
Sam and someone to help him • ~y idea would be to just empty one 
room at a time ( no small job in itself) and then finish it right 
up, insulate the ceiling and cover it with a nice veneer of wood 
which would be easy to keep clean and to have the log ends of the 
roooi washed and waxed so the dust won ' t stick and the floor sanded 
and finished and any cupboards made that we need. all before we 
~ove the furniture back in. We have plans but eoodness knows when 

i,,.. we will get around to doing it \ 

I think I told you that the Moores are back and 
day before yesterday we went around in the afternoon and had a 
really nice visit. the Moores to ourselves and they told us all 
we wanted to know about the trip . They were wondering as we were 
about Honolulu and as rearl said she hoped that one of their 
Hawaiian friends would take them around as she wanted Elaine and 
~errill to get the right first impression . There are a couple 
who came from Banff, living and working tbere,mad not great 
friends or especially exciting people, so she was thrilled when 
she got off the boat and they all bad breakfast to~gether, the ex 
Banffites and all, that Mrs Treadwell, a real Hawa:lian and one of 
the Womens Glee Club singers who came here once, bad her car and 
offered to drive them all around . which they did, even stopplng 
at the houses of other Bawai:iens they used to know . so they saw 
it all under the best possible circumstances. What we were glad 
to bear is that the spirit of the place hasn ' t changed a bit . It 
has grown up and built up but they felt you dould live as you did 
before in a quiet simple way and it was just as nice as ever . They 
also said that there aren ' t so many army and Service men as they 
had expected and there is talk of their moving further out in the 
Yacific to have thett bases, most likely to Guam or some island 
in the Pacific nearer the East . 



Col \loore asked the price at the Royal Hawa~ian Wbjch 
.vas alm;.ys tbe most ex.pensive . It is$25. a day including meals 
but before it was $22 .00 a day for tbe same thing, so he doesn ' t 
feel prices have advanced so terribly, not that any of us stayed 
at the Royal Rawa4ian L But there are lots more little places 
where one can stay . 

FiUi they found interesting though they were there in 
the rainy season , Had an amusing time getting Elaine settlt.d 
and all . ¥ound things in the country part very primitive but 
we think it eounds very lovely and nice . 

Yesterday late afternoon we also went calling, to see 
Mrs Oakander, as Carl and Laura left for the east on ~ocday and 
we knew she would be missing them as she lives all alone . She is 
a very hearty soul, kindness itself, and when the Super ( thats 
what we call Hutchison the ~ark Superintend~) took a sweater 
down that '-'aura left in his car, she gave him a wonderful pineapple 
pie wi t h whip vcream on top, ( I can imagine bow good it was ) and 
she knew he was batching as his •Rife is away . You never leave with 
out a batch of scones or sometlµng . 

Just before supper last night Barold came over with the 
little girl 8ubby«s age who boards with Barbara while she goes 
to school. Actually they w~re trying to play baseball on the one 
bare bit of ground between the trees and Pete asked them in . It 
was funny for Harold sho1,ed off everything in the front roo,n to 
her . starting wi t h the cross bow we got in China and ending up with 
a trick Japanese box . All the knives and the tiles off the temples 
crystals etc . We now have a new attraction, a sort of 4 pronged 
fork the \loores brought .i'ete, mad~ of wood and used to eat II long 
pig II or as Pete says " Missionar11s • As they were Canibals in 

.._,_ Fiji . I have a comb made of wood to add to our collection . 

Better get on with the house cleaning so all for now . 
'Ne were awttully sorry to hear that "ean isn ' t feeling well, Hope 
it is just Spring fever , but don ' t let her clean out the medicine 
closet as she did once, eating the odd pills etc left in the bottles' 
Too bad the family couldn ' t get on the boat but the drive to 
Washington would be nice and keep the memories of the time the 
kids spent there fresh in their minds . Also it is a lovely time 
of year to go there . 

Loads of love and will try to do bet er next letter . 
('._:A~ . 



Ban ff, Alberta . 
Sun .March,27,194q . 

Dearest Mother, 

This is a quiet Sunday for us, and especially so 
after last weekend . The weather is about 30 and overcast . a typical 
~Pring or fall sort of "wlday . Just went over to the ~t Royal to see 
if the '.lorant~i were there, but they had gone out an hour before . 

Yesterday '&rs Simpson came around jn the afternoon 
and we bad a nice talk about J.ndlans etc. She hasn I t been over here 
for a long time _ We might have had MO'!l down to supper but the 
furnace sort of backfjred soot out be back cleanouts . What they 
call fly ash . Scared us at first for it made a nojse when it blew 
out . We have ecpected tbe men "1th the vacumn for cleaning all this 
month but there has been no sign of them as yet, so looks as if lfe 
might have to do it ourse]:vs . The coal ~e used to get was so easy 
to handle but one can ' t get it now and we have to use Canmore and 
it takes lots more handling . Guess we are lucky to have it at all• . 

Friday afternoon John Ness came to call . He is an 
old man who was originally Norwegian and the first president of 
the Banff Ski Club . Bf is a fine sort and wanted to hear all abouti -ti 

/;:. I., the Ski Jumping which he mis sed as he w ,s away . We got sone photos r'~ 
~<»-I from Lloyd Harmon of the ~ki terrain, but neglected to have Lloyd 

l write what they were on the back,and have been meanjng to have it 
done . Funnily enough Lloyd came while 'ir Kess was here,about another 
matter, but marked the pictures too, so it worked just right . 

Now I think I will have a read of some of your old 
letters, but first of all was so glad to get your card yesterday 
afternoon that Russ and family got the staterooms after all for 
the boat trip . It wiil be fun for them all and the children can 
do as they like on the boat while the parents rest or snooze, and 
they stop at enough places to make it interesting . 

Did you ever go anything with the Japanese lamp 
that used to be in the library? Think you better put it in the 
Attic, it really is quite stunning and just the right person may 
come along yet for it . Edith might like 6t or John "<lw~rd . 

You know r don ' t think Pete ever wrote that letter 
he 17as gotng to to thank you for the birthday books . We have just 
loot the little Boston one to Col . ~oore . 

The"Cache Lake Country " book was one Lan 'ilcCo,1an 
lent us and we asked you to get for us to give Rusty for Christmas . 

Have you looked at the Television thing lately, It 
~ust be quit e wonderful, especially if the shows are good . 

I stopped wight here and went jn 
a~ wrote a card to the A££es one to each. Have 
and if I were only more erncitm; like you would 
done 

the other room 
been meaning to~ 
get such things 



I agree that the Studio jsn•t as interesting as it used 
to be but I think there is a change coming in what people will 
like and that they will get back to the more conservative thinis, 
but perhaps more dramati9 . In anotber hundred years they will 
probably say that the cubist and abstract art was a result of 
photography , When you were very young 1f anyone wanted a portrait 
or a landscape it was ., realistic thing people lJked, so they 

\ 

could remember the person or the place . but when photography came 
in that sort of took the place of a picture of a certain person 
or place and there wasn ' t such a demand for the IIIUCh more expensive 
painting , and without the demand the artists who dld that sort 
of work didn ' t prosper and they. began experimenting and crazy 
things became the style • and because anyone could paint them with
out much practise in drawing , the pictures flooded the market . 
But in that magazine 'Ar Phillips lent us we noticed there was a 
change in the trend . I think it is fun to get the StuAiio ~o 
do keep OD . 

I forgot to tell you that our larkspur bas started to 
come up. That was interesting about the pinks in the Greenhouses 
near Bedford I think you said . and that ~ass and Colorado are the 
only states they grow tbem / Remember the ones Mrs Hutchins used 
to grow in their greenhouse when I was a little girl. George 
Noble grons a few, very few 1n a tiny greenhouse he bas back of 
his store . Be has double glass on it and can keep it 70 even in 
December . 

Am so sorry to bear that Aunt Mary HO'lr is 110 ill. It is 
hard to imagine as active a person_, an old lady. but how nice 
Eleen could come on . Does Tippy ever! get on, and do they still 
live in Cal1fornia2 Madges tea for .Jiss Burd must have been a 
rather noisy one with so many deaf L I bet you were the smartest 
there and with more"faculties"tban any,in good shape ! Glad she 
got the card

1
tbanks to you ! 

Funny you should have bad a snow storm as :you did ancl cold 
but guess it is winter's last fling . 

~hall I tell you the last nice mistake you made? They are 
I imagine caused by the telephone wringjnp.. You were speaking of 
needlepoint ~s the one thing you could do without using a thimble 
and you wrote -"I ca.n use a ver:y large needle I can take hold of 
her • " It sounded like the Indians in"Driftwood Valle:y" but rather 
nice . 

I have forgot ten bow to make Corn Beef Loaf. though J think 
you told me once . Just found the abov.e recejpe. fr, CO"I.M '9-

We get very nice letters from Marion Stockalld . a little 
discouraging to me. for she is so anxious to hear Banff news abd 
to get mail that she bas taken to answe~ine the day she receives 
them, so I always o•,,e the letters l Cam is doin!' very \'fell as an 
editorial writer for the dail:y Owen Sound paper. and bas had 
several of his edjtorials copied in other UJ"tario papers . he also 
does other work 06 the paper. Tbe:y life in an apartment house 
where the people are very friendly which is'pi ce for Li 111. . and 
Bette thed:youni!est 11:irl is doing well at school, llomr.i s rtbinking 
of going own to see them as it is some t1 ,e ~ .:.>,1,.; ..,.._~, 
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~onday, You will think I am always doing laundry. but the 
Bendix does jt, and as l like to be near in case it vibrates too 
much it is a good time to finish a letter to you . I only do it 
once a weak or maybe twice,every other week . 

~ Tbe Canadian Art magazine came to-day. I haven't bad 
a chance to do more than glance at it. but note there is an 
article on Abstract Art biit, a great friend of ours Lauren Harris 
of Vancouver . Tbe portrait of 'I/ill Ogilvie on page 124 is paint
ed by Charles Comfort who was here last summer . he was also a 
War Artist, they both were here teaching in the <>ummer School 
and came to the house a couple of times and are grand people . 'l'hey 
or rather Charles Comfort js at presert responsjQle f~r t~e 
exhibition at the Hart House . Univ . of Toronto .,j~i,.~ ~ · 

We had such a nice letter from Kay Pepper about the 
exhibit, ~Jaybe l should auote it to you. she wrote . -

March 15th . 11 Your exhibition at Rart Rouse was a 
howling success and afforded us all a whole - wide - West full 
of pleasure on Sunday . The Sketches really looked magnificent 
in that quiet coveted Gallery - and we got our innings at last 

It was good of Mr Igratieff to declare an" open 
Sunday 11 & to give .I!§. the privilege or 1nv1tiny, 50 artists, 
students and Banff enthusiat ts there - and to our studio after
wards for tea, where there was a great tizzy about them - and 
you . 

George has bee1asked to give a talk on the pictures 
to the University Students at Wednesday luncheon. 

I believe many have made enquiries about the purchase 
of pictures, !Uss Kidd ( Secty . ) advised them to get in touch 
with you direct . That is the way Lauren Harris r exhibit is 
being handled through the Galleries . 

Miss Ferguson ( Dean of WO<Qen) wishes to have your 
sketches at the Un:ttersity Women ' s resjdence ( drawing room) 
if it can be arranged through Clare ( who is now in Nova Scotia) 
More about this later. Walcunda House wants them too . I think you 
won I t get them back in a hurry ! V1111 you want them for the 
usual Summer influx of Banff Visitors? 

The next important event in our lives will be the 
Phillips • Springtime visit ( to become more Grandparents l ) when 
they stop in Toronto . '.I.hen on 'Jarch 26th . about ?O 7.onita Club 
members are coming to the studio to see our 'llestern film ( 8\lm ) 
which turned out rather well . 

~uebec possibly Labrador l!llY be out" sketchibg ground 
this year- Coming ? If you are l!.ast we should ce1·tainly love to 
see you. 

envy you 
things . 

Happy sketching days in those glorw•s mountains ( we 
) & may you produce more and more of these wonderful 

I 

Affectionately 
& Kay . 

I 
( ' signed)George 

P.S. Painted my first abstravtion in a whiilwind for the O.S.A. 
Thought it better upside dottn - sub-mt.tted it upsjde do1m - 1t 
was hung upside down & printed in the catalogue right side up ! 

K. 



'( 

A nice letter wasn ' t it? 

Pete bas just shown me the last New Yorker w1 th lfoki nson ' s 
pictures of the Flower Show . We think the best she has done for 
ages . 

Just heard from 'ilildred at the coast and Cliff has been 
offered a caretaker job for Irene Rogers ( who was ber~at Christmas 
time and great friend of the Riams in Vancouver , a wonderful 
person) Re would look after her summer house and her mothers on 
Bowen Island, a boat trip from Vancouver of an hour or so I thin~ 
but a popular spot . They have several eabins too, which they rent 
and there would be a job for one of the boys as well, so they are 
to ask Peter wba t he thinks of joining his father . IJ1 ldred would 
stay on where they are in Vancouver and continue nursing but could 
got to Bowen Island on $hel r day off. Sounds wonderful to us . 

!.lust send this along, Loads of love. 
('~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,"lberta . 
Wed ,..',lar . 80, 1949 . 

Your letter came yesterday telling about Rusty. 
I think that is about the most disappointing thing I ever heard 
and we both feel so badly about it . to be almost on the boat and 
then haue tonsititus and a high temperature . uo you think it was 
a return of the flu be ~ad before.with the excitement of roing 
on such a trip? Its just a shame, but one th1ng about l~usty, 11he 
can take it11so to speak, but it will be just as much a disappoint
ment all the same . Russ will have to take him on some trip later 
on, just men, where the two of them will go and it will be very 
special. I do hope he isn ' t awfully sick and perhaps he can have 
a good time in New York, or flill be come home right away . "e and 
Hanne might go somewhere. 

Did I tell you about JOl"ny azid bis scrap book?'.(y 
memory is poor I guess . \Ye are to have the last 8 years of the 
National Geographic bound and when getting them ready I noticed 
the Travelers tnsuranc~ adds. They have pictures of birds, fish 
or animals or something interesting each month. You look a,t the 
last copy, it is about Canada geese . So I cut them out an<l(r.hen 
Jonny was over on Sunday we asked if be would like to make a 
scrap book of them/ He was so enthusiastic that Monda: he came 
right after school and we had to get a scrip book at F.ar~ons and 
special rubber cement at Nobles and he started that night after 
supper . Was back yesterday at noon, between bis dinner and time 
to get back to school and again at four and in the evening . He 
finished last night and took the book home and to school to-;-<lay. 
He wanted it to be a •Sprise to everyone and he said they all 
thought it " good . 11 The teacher showed it to the priscipal and 
they no1, have it up in the class and 1vi 11 turn a page each day 
so the kids can have time to see each picture . There is on./e to 
a page. ~e marked each section " Part 1 ""Part 2 " etc. Writing 
the beadings,"birds "t1 animals t1 "swimming animals II spelling 
it without asking us . Then be came to the miscellaneous things 
and dec1 ded to head it " Nature made by man and men • 11 and on 
the last page wrote II The end -" Now be is making one for Davy 
for his birthday . This will be of the I . C. I adds 1n the Studios 
a whole series of Chemical and scientific instruments and machines 
and also a number about Scientists _ He was over again tol!ldight 

w working until 8 . 15 when he bad to go home to eat to bed . He 
doesn ' t seem to mind the dark and went off si~ging. I think it 
is pretty good for 2nd grade. 

I think I told you we 1,ere having trouble with 
the coal and furnace as it needs cle~ning so liadly . the men who 
came last spping and fall said they would be here in •larch but 
we began to think we couldn ' t wait and to-day Pete made up his 
mind to try and get Bill Ridgeway to help him take the smoke 
pipe down . The worst of it was that it is in one section and 
would be very awkward to eet up the stairs and outs«~e full of 
soot, and if you dumped it out into buckets in the basement 



it would make aiwful mess . We didn 't dare dlo it alone :In case 
we couldn ' t get the pipe back in as they are a tight fit as a 
rule and we used to have trouble years ago . To~ay the men came 
and were we glad to see them . Tl>ey are cominv at ten in the 
morning to do ours and then there are the other houses and store 
to be done. they have a special ~acumn and bnusbes etc . 

Yesterday afternoon the Bendix man came, as no one bas been 
to see bow our machine vras installed and to tell me things . Be 
was a very nice sort . bad been in the R.A.F .all tbrourb the War 
came over for a short time to# 37 in Calgary and married a 
Canadian girl and now is bead of the Bendix distributors in 
Calgaf>y I guess . \'/bile he was showing me about the maqdne the 
man with him who was also English and in the R.A.F. looked at 
the pictures which he was very interested Jn . They were both 
euch nice lads and so different from the usual salesmen . 

Jimmy Sim~pon ( that is Big Jim) was over Tuesday in the 
afternoon to show us tbe plans »r Painter bas drawn up for the 
addition to t he place aA Bo?J lakes . and after discussing that 
we looked at pictures and later be brought over one of his 
latest watercolors to show us . Also told us about a man named I 
Garleton Smith I think it was, who is interested in bringing~""Y=~ 
the Glynbourae singers (?) over to this country and to Banff 
and perhaps connect up with the summer school . Bas lott ef 
money, and his wife is also a singer . someone Davis I think . 
Funny part is that 'lildmay,wbo with her »ritisb husband statted 
the Glyndburne theater on their own place before the war, was 
here during the war, sang at the Banff Springs and was with the 
Moores and came here to tea . Jim didn 1t know we knew her, But 
they made a great success at the F.dinburgh Musical Festival 
last summer . She was Canadian, a slnger and married a very 
wealthy Englishman and tbey bujlt a little theater on their 
own land in England somewhere. 

This started out to be an answer to some or your letters 
and here ! have run on so. I know you are anxicus to know our 
plans and I wisb so I could tell you anything definite, Pete has 
bad quite a bit of trouble lately with Ills sinus ,! guess you 
would call it, and until that clears up we can ' t do very much . 
He feels allrigbt some days andtt:aen others is miserable.and 
doesn ' t want to do anything . and like most men hates to go see 

a doctor, can think of more excuses not to, and when he does 
go and makes a long call I think, "Now at last we a• e getting 
some•here, " only to find they were talking skling or hockey or 
someone elses troubles , Actually there isn ' t a great deal they 
can do for sinus except nose drops etc . to give relief and we 
forget to put tbem in when we should! Pete bates to have anyone 
mention that be doesn ' t feil up to scratch but maybe come spring 
and we get out more, it will be better . \Ye have been lucky so 
far not to have had a cold all winter, about the worst l get is 
a ni c e headache once a month . 
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I was interested in :.Uldred 1s news about Wadsworth Owen 
being promoted but having to move north . What a hard decision 
to make in a way when they liked it so much in Florida, but 
Connecticut is prettiy nice and be could sail th'!r~-~nd be near
er llaine too. Ucer in a way for !ti ldred to have~oser. Too 
bad she is not to keep on as librarian as I think her heart is 
at Waynfleete, she bas been there so long . But no doubt it 
will be better for her not to have so much to do, and nothing 
she has to do at a certain time. , though being herself. she will 
keep mighty busy. 

Arn glad you went to the opera, and if you don ' t feel ljke 
going,there are always lots you can give your tickets away to0, 
I am trying to think how many yeaPs it is that you have said 
it is the last time you are going to get tickets for the opera ! 
Its at least five . You better just keep right on as long as you 
enjoy it, you know you could even go for just half an opera 
if a whole one is too long . maybe arrange to meet someone and give 
them your stub • 

Yes . we let the apartment the Oraysons were in to some 
nurses at be hospital, byt four of them sbarigg expenses it is 
cheaper than a toom each and far nicer_ The Jennin s next door 
haven ' t complained yet . maybe feel a nurse might be useful .' 

'lie liked the Hibbard you sent us a clipping of so much, 

The last book I sent about Netlie McLung will answer tbe 
questions about her as it brings her up to the present . I haven ' t 
read of her having died . Pete used to know one son when be drove 
for Brewsters one summer , but he wasn ' t very popular at the time ! 

Thurs . The furnace cleaning men came allright and it ls good 
to havetiiat job done . 11111 send some clippings that may amuse 
J{usty if he is back with you . I guess you and he are in the same 
boat so to speak for you would have liked to have gone on the 
trip too. 

It is a lovely spring day and our snow is going gradually 
which is good for it doesn ' t make such a mess that way . 

Johnny told us a story about Dr MacKenzies boy • Bjlly,who 
1s in Jonny ' s class, grade two at schoo1,.ih~-~~qClJ.4!.r111was tetling 
them that ~&e • f the Law of Grav1ty~mid up 
on the earth . Billy wanted to know what happened before the Law 
was m.ade ! lhats a poser . 

Better mail this long rant . Will let you know whenever we 
can plan ahead, and how things go with us . 

Loads of love, 
e~~ . 

15 'tlo °VIOOV\ il ~ ~ ~<MM' ~(71,<.Q - wen.kJ ~ 
:tl~~~J~ .g~~~ 



Deat-est Mother, 

Ban ft'. 0 lbet-ta . 
Sun .Apt-il 3.1949 . 

"e are still having lovely spring weather 
though to-day there is a high wind and it is not so pleasant to 
be out . Y/e saw a robin day before yesterday. and Davy says be has 
seen seve:oal and a bluebird . The crows too are back and the geese 
~go over in the early -morning f or we can hear them II Honking 11 

The snow has gone fast1his last week, just a few patches left 1n 
drifts and in the shade, and t he river in front of the house will 
soon be open, th& green spot too is bare as it gets the full foree 
of the sun . 

Edmell am. Charlie ·Reid are back. We have seen 
Charlie who looks very brown, he told ds how they met Louise 
Tfiayer of Boston, who was married before we were and l1 ves on Long 
Island, she and her husband werepbaying at some Dude Ranch. when 
she heard the Reids were from Banff, she said she knew someone who 
had gone thet't!, to live but couldn ' t remember my married name. hut 
Charlie of course knew the Bobb part, funny wasn ' t it ? Then the 
man who ran the ranch was a great Western Character named l,liller 
and he said he too used to know sO'lleooe in Banff years a11:o . i'r.ij;}> 
Ylondered it' Ch~~~ lm.ewt,him • .bis name Pb1Up \foore . Its a small 
woold I guess . \ ~°' ~Qll-o.. • 

Guess by the time you get this Russ and family 
will be back from their trip of ten days . Do hope Rusty bas some 
fun during his vacation , but it will be hard making up for •.vhat 
he missed on that trip. 

Sam Ward was down yesterday morning about ten 
said he wanted to talk to someone who could smile a bit . Seems he 
was a bit discouraged because the painter working at the new house 
he is building could have finisbld up on Saturday and instead went 
and sta1lted work on a new job, and so delaying Sam who is anxious 
to get~ ugh, also the canaries were fighting and Cis bad to ship 
a pair to Calgary and I guess got upset about it . 4 Ctually be ax 
didn ' t tell us what was troubling him for we talked about all sotts 
of people and things and teased each other and away be went . Tben 
I had to hurry to get all my weekly vacuming and dusting done, we 
shopped at noon, seeing the first daffodils to co~e in this spring 
and so took some to ~s Paris to cheer her up,and ended by going 
and getting milk for her that George ( her husband)had ror~otten . 
So it was about one when we got back and then ·.ve 11 stened to a 
rebroadcast of Churchill ' s speach in Boston . We had beard it the 
night before but Jonny was here and though be kept quiet, he did 
interrupt a couple or times and also the reception ,,asn ' t too good 
so we were glad to bear it again . I don ' t think there is anyone 
who speaks as well or µ1resx:tml uees l?Ords in such a wonderful way . 



This is rather a quiet Sunday, we rather expected Dr Riley 
of Calgary to drop in and see us but as he hasn ' t come as yet he 
most likely didn ' t come up for the weekend. I wrote a difficult 
letter to write this morning and now it is s o nice out instead of 
doing Income Tax think I will s ee if any part of the yard can be 
raked . Now the snow bas gone it bas left the papers and bits of 
garbage strewn all over the lawn at the back, an awful ~ess . 

This isn ' t much of a letter but will be writing soon . Sent 
notes and cards to all those l t hou~ht would ljke the new sbamp 
celebrating the entry of llewfoundland into Canada . Will send you 
some too . We l istened to several special programs and the ceremony 
itself on Friday . It makes Canada as a country lar~er in area than 
Europe and the population is now over 13 mlllion . 

Loads tlf love, 
(: ~~ 



Dearest, Mother, 

Banff, n.lbeeta . 
Tues .April 5,1949 . 

For SO/lleone who feels like the dickens we think 
you do an awful lot and are wonderful to do all you doi[ do . 
How nice you could go to the Operas that you did and Carmen 
must have been fine . But I do think you have had a lot of 
things to think of and plan . Bow nice that Rusty could come 
and be With you for I am sure he enjoyes that and it is sort 
of a treat . 

This letter I was planning to write last ellen
ing but we had rather a busy time . Just at supper Davy came over 
to borrow a wrench to change a bycycle seat . 'le came and went a 
few times and we admired a new bike he got for his birthday 
from Jackie, though why "ackie gave him a new one just now when 
he bad an old one almost identcial we don ' t kno\V . However when 
Jonny gets old enough be gets the old one to ride . Davy also 
want ed us to go to11sbop 11 this afternoon to see the things of 
wood that they have made in school . ( which we have done right 
after lunch~ Davy hadn ' t gone very long when Jonny came to 
finish the scrap book he is making for Davy ' s birthday, we got 
that out and Jonny started pastinP when Davy came back and I had 
to sash into the fra1t room and hide the book for fear Davy would 
see the" sprise . 11 Davy soon went again and Jonny set to work 
when another knock on tbe door and again l hid the book, It was 
Harold to see where Jonny was . Seem~ it was tbe boys turn to do 
the dishes and Donny was doing them all alone and Jonny must 
go back and dry . Harold l!.ad done them alone the night before and 
didn ' t think be should touch them last night, and we suspected 
Davy had gotten out of it by rid~ing around on the new bike . 
Jonny was very good and ran home, said be would hustle right 
back and sure enough ten or fifteen mintues later be was back 
to work until 8 .15 when as 11.,0'i,~~ gold ~?_gpes back to bed . But 
it kept us ho"1ng . 'r-j ~O:,.~ 1 ~"""'\""f \0~ ~ 

Barl!.ara was given a trip to Calgary this week 
for an I . O. D.E Convention, with all her expenses paid and she 
went off Monday night and woo ' t be back until to-mol"ro;, . Bubhy 
and the other little lirl ( both 16 I guess) are looking after 
the cooking etc . They do the monring and noon dishes, the boys 
take turns on the evening dishes, but Barbara had it all planned 
out, a big roast cooked . Beans to warm up and iAacaromiand cheese 
and I have forgotten what else . Then there is Art Douby who still 
has a room in the house ad dounstairs the Reids who are the nice 
Scotch couple fr0/11 Dundee . So they seem to be gettiny on fine . 
and it is a nice change for Barbara . she hoped to see her aunt 
who lives in Calgary who she hasn ' t seen for 5 years ! 



I finally got the Income Tax information all figured 
out and typed in a 5 page letter for the Chartered accountant 
who mllees out the for&& for Pete,and sent that away . So we 
are getting on .That little se1ving machine is so handy ror 
mending as you can take it out as easily as a type1·rr1 ter and 
set it up and start working . 

Yesterday we went and saw the new house that Sam is 
building and delayed hi~ a lot, but as he is worldng to help 
the tiler at night he didn ' t mind being held up. 

Must get this off with some other letters to go , 
Loads 66 love, 
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13anff ,Alberta . 
Sun ·"Pri l 10,134 9 . 

Dearest •.!other. 

I haven ' t done very well lately in wr~ting to 
you, I did start one yesterday but it was so poor and we dld~ •t 
go to the mail so I tore it up, seemed to be worded so badly . 
You say you make mistakes but you really make very few and when 
you do miss up on something they are good ones . Think you enjoy 
some of Gertrude Stein ' s writings, Just read her book on im 
Picasso and though I still don ' t like the man or his wor~s any 
better I was sort of fascinated by the way she wrote and so was 
Edmee . 'I/ell last 1,eek you started a letter t J was I was - - " 
and it sounded just like her style. 

What a shame about poor old Port, and 17ouldn ' t 
you knov.· it would happen just when the family were away so that 
you would have to decide what to do . I think you did just right 
to have him kept alive without suffering until Buss returned. 
What a nice card from Gale,will return it for you to keep . 

ye \Ye have bad a couple of calls from Indians lately 
f and before I forget will bave to tell you the new stories, we 

nearly always get a good one each visit . It was Friday just as 
we were doing the luncheon di shes that old Paul Francis called, 
he is a very fine and religious Cree Indian who likes to live 
with the St onies . He used to have a b1p mop of black hair and 
Pete made a portrait of him once, next time he came his hair 
was pure wbi te, lit had turned all of a sudden when he received 
a shock about something I think . Some member of bis family is 
always sick, a boy went blind and a couple died. Ho"' his wife 
bas heart trouble and the doctor s44d there was nothinv could 
be done for her, she would just die some day, but Paul said he 
told the nurse there was one pwUllll! ~ho could help her and that 
was God and jf he didn ' t want her to die . she would live . 
I wish you could have seen him describe her heart trouble, He 
did it so graphieally in sign language, the way her heart pounded 
irreguaarly, by pounding his fists to-gether, then a pain in the 
center of her chest going to the back, and a feelinP. evidently 
right up through her body to her head, described with both arms, 
and then she goes a little out of her mind evidently, and they 
rub her all over and she comes back but this sort of attack 
bappees each night at 2 A.M. But from the way he told us any 

,/ doctor could tell exactly what it was . 

I 
Tbe first time she ever had it was in Cal~ary and 

they had gone down on the bus and were walking along the street 
and she just fell, " so'!le white girls, they thought she was dead, 
but some wbi te ladies helped, and one man, he knew what to do 
and sort of rubbed her, "and she evidently gradually came to and 
they helped her into a store . Samson and bea I thlnk it is called 
where they sell their bides etc . The man there called a doctor 
he knew well, and he gave her something I and they rested there 
for over anl hour and went back on the next bus, but I was glad 



J 

the people on the sidewalk were so klnd to them . Poor old couple . 

Paul then told us about Ehos Hunter who died so suddenly. 
Paul said he figured i t was too many aspirins and 222 ' sand 217 1 s 
( Pete said he knew more about such tbjngs than we dld ) Re said 
Enos would "take 2 aspirin and then go outside . take 2 more when 
he went to bed, too much that stuff . 11 Then he added ( and this 
isn ' t so nice if you are having this letter with your lunch) 
•when Enos died, be swelled up this high - " and he showed us the 
heightht about two feet off the floor with his hand,(Enos was a 
very large Indian in any case ana one of the few really fat ones> 
then he continued" Joe Kaquits got him in the box ~t right away, 
was afraid they couldn ' t get the top down quick enough and nailed 
it strong, so he wouldn ' t burst out ." or words to that effect . 
Pete says he knows bos ses swell up but we are going to ask Dr 
.JacKenzie about it s001~time . I w.isb yo~ coulg. haJ,~. ~;.~:rd .~t'f.~,:. t;~ about j,t ,in ~~~:t_ ~~-~t~!~~a1,~~~~ " 

~~also very much interes~ in t:-1 picture~ of the ' 
Indian camp in the kitchen . the one we used once on a Christmas 
card, He picked out several Indians he knew . Mark Pocette, Job 
Stevens . said one '1'1ith a big hat was a Sarcee and an old wo~an 
with a pipe was a " cree Woman " then he told Pete that the 
teepees looked like old time teepees," all s moked'~ a?!d he told 
Pete they used to make their teepees out of skin and smoked them 
a special way so that the rain wouldn ' t effect them . ·e really 
bad quite a visit and also showed him ho11 to use beef extract to 
make soup for his .~re and then got a whole lot of ~ro~eries for 
him to take to llorel y . 

Yesterday TOl!l Kaquits called in the morru.ng, wanted to 
borrow five dol lars in the end, and would pay us back when he 
got bis check ( just hope he remembers . ) Anyway we talked about 
all sorts of things and got on the subject of teepees, and I 
asked how much i ~ cost now to make a big teepee . He figured ~ite 
slowly and said ti about $ 45 . 00 for the canvas, 11 and-" cost i,135 . 00 
to make em ,;p", t lian he thought some more and figured about :"2 . 00 
for the thl'etid used . '.!:hen he said II we maybe see! em to the 
tourists for one ~undred and a quarter - - #45 . 00 profit, thats 
all ! 11 We thought that was pretty good, spending 880. ort82 . 
in the first place and then selling the teepee for fL'<5 . in the 
end . u I guess it would be nearly a 50% profit . '' thats all'! 

Jonny also made a good remark the other day. Said he 
could remember"long ago , when I was young . " Seein,: that he is 
noVI 8 years old it sounded rather furny . 

I hear Donny outside,come to shovel away our winter ' s 
of ashes so think as it is. n~~e ~nd sunny thowh awrul windy 
will go out and rake .~ ~ "N-Vl , 

Lots of love, . 
<:~ OMM..t 

pile 
I 



Dearest Yother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
April 11, 1949 . 

Just as well I wrote you when I did yesterday 
morning for Sunday after typJng to you l went out to do a bit of 
raking,(just a month abead of last year . at thls time in 1948 
there was still snow) Donny·came over to level some more of our 
winter pile ofafbes . We decided this yee.r Jt would be b~st to 
put the asbesin tbe low spots on the driveway, and Vonny made a 
good job of it . 

Well as I was raking the lawn Mrs Sb, 10SJ1 Simpson 
came over to borrow a book, we chatted a 19hJle outside and then 
she came in and ~ete joined us taJ.kJng and we got telling stories 
and discussing things and I keew all i,e had for lunch was chicken 
which we were to fry in the pressure cooker and then cook ~O 
minutes, so it would take quite a while 811d so I left it to Pete 
to suggest lunch . irost people on l>u.Ddays have just two meals,a big 
late breakfast and an ea~ly supper which is like "U.Dday dinner, so 
I guess ~rs S1m~son didn t think (I really should have just llllde 
some soup and been done with it . } Actually she started to go several 
times and then Pete would have one more story ! We also wanted to 
ask her if she woulct like Vonny up at Bow takes this summer for he 
wants a job and they woulct be good to him . Just as she was leaving 
about quarter to two the Vic Balls from Fernie called. They are here 
just a couple of days and wanted to see us as we helped them when 
they were burned out some years ago . So it was 3 o ' clock when we had 
our lunch, then as we were finishing Y.ary Lee came to return a book 
and helped do the dishes which was nice . At last about 4 o ' clock I 
returned to my raking and about balf an hour later the Wards drove 
by, saw me and came in for half ani! hour or so . We sat outside then . 
It was . a lovely day but a high wind . about 55' bere, but 80' in 
!.! cdi cine !lat . 

At supper time Jonny came along and somehow we got 
started playing that game of seeing hO\v many words we can make out 
of one . Re chose the word Christmas and then we all tried to think 
of words to-gether to give him the idea . l was surprjsed how quickly 
he caught on and he thought of lots of words . He is just 8 and in 
Grade 2, but when Pete said "how about WTist? " "onny said quick 
as a flash, 11 there isn I t a W in Cbri s tmas. 11 At 8 .30 we went to bed r 

We were glad to hear to-day that Port was feeUnr. 
better and hope he comes through O. K. also how awfully well Rusty 
did in school , I didn ' t realize he was such a scolar . That is spelt 
wrong, will try again ,Scholar . maybe that is right _ 

Today was over cast but still mild . We were up early 
as Pete bad a bit of trouble with bis nose. then Cecil Philpott came 
about what to do for Mom •s i'urnace,it leaks oil in the stoker,most 
annoying that she has troulbe with it . We also expected Bo? -.ayanard 
as he bad said be was coming to see us to-day . but he didn t come . 



Saw him:,4 later on this afternoon . At noon '!om crune d01m with a letter 
from \Uldred,and Cliff bas the job of caretaker for "'rs Ernie ltogers 
on an island about an hour by boat from Vancouver. must be a 
lovely spot . So that is good news . They hope Donny will go out there 
and I expect that Mild red is anxious to see him • 

We also bad a letter from Katby at the coast and they are 
having quite a time I guess, tbe tbree kids live in two bedrooms 
.\!avis & Katby in one, David in the other . But they can ' t cook their 
meals and it takea all tbey earn I guess for food and car tickets . 
We didn ' t tell Mom about it to-day as she was so discouraged over 
so many things. Bo19 she was to get things done, the tress clipped 
the lawn raked etc . We tbink .sbe is too discouraging to work for and 
so it is hard for her to get anyone to help ! We suggested Donny 
but she didn ' t think he woulo like doing that sort of viork, yet 
he seems glad to come over and belp us . well anyway she wasn ' t too 
discouraging, then we bad errands to do and business papers to look 
over etp . Jonny was back at noon to see if we had thought of any neVI 
words, 1/1.e was goinf to take the list to school . 

I agree with you about Nellie McClunr •s last book it sort 
of dragged in th end but maybe her other was written in her prime 
and the last when she was an old lady . 

I guess I will always have a good New EnF,land accent.every 
once in a while Jonny catches me up . The ct>her day v1anted to know 
why I always put an II r 11 on the end of" idea " ? 

What is to happen to the house Ebbs an--d Anne are in now 
when they move to their new one? Will Frances and Gil maybe take 
it or how about the 'liss ldorrisons ? 

Our front bedroom is 20 by 30 in size as we put a ceiling 
over tbe wbole of the big room downstaJrs . bome of the bedroo~ is 
under the eaves but it is pretty larre, the dormer windn 1 s in the 
center looking west and getting the afternoon sun, but there would 
still be room to cut off about 10 feet at the north end for a store 
room, if and when we ever get around to it . 

'-liss Annie Agge certainly bas a quaint \fay of writing, but 
how remarkable she is to write as she does . Am so sorry abcut Aunt 
l>l&.ry Hoar being so 111 . 

Do you have the December 1947 copy of Arizona Highways ? 
we have a~extra one I find and could send it to you . Also sent you 
back the copy of "'CLeans witb Gray ' s article . keep it and I ean 
get it sometime after 9ousin vane and "'able Brown have read it. 
Did I teil you Gray has sent us a new story to read and comment 
on about the arrival of hts new bab,y . 

J.oa.~ {w 
c~ 



Dearest \!other, 

Banff,:tlberta . 
Thurs .dpril 14,1949 . 

To-morrow is a holiday, Good Friday, banks1,stores 
etc closed . but I expect we wi 11 be doing much as aaaal. ~hen 
Sunday is Baster, looks as if we might have a mild one this year . 
Last night it did manage to snow an inch but it went by this after
noon and was a lovely day . 

Pete finally got to the doctors about bis sinus 
trouble . lie has been before and they found the passages to his ear 
was infected one summer and then they gave him nose drops sayin~ 
there is not much one can really do for such trouble . But see .. ing 
that it acts up as it does every so often be decided to see Pat or 
Dr L!ackenzie . The la~r being out of to-11n at soaie lroctors thing 
in l>dmonton, Pete saw Pat atid be sent him up to the hospital to be 
exrayed yesterday 7 then saw ~at today between babjes . I never saw 
such a place for baby carriages being parked outside, there were 
four at once and more coming and going, for check ups etc . Yat 
said the exray showed a definite sinus condition and he ,ave Pete 
a shot of something in his arm which he thinks will help -clear it 
up. fie is to so for another i::&u.,,::r.-. '.lorday . Pete swore he could 
taste it afterwards, but seeing it was in bis arm I don ' t see bow 
he could really . anyway I hope lt helps . Pat thinks it should clear 
it up in about ten days time _ It really is a most miserable thing 
to have, besides the sudden sharp pains in his forehead at times, 
during the night when be is asleep it sometimes drains down the 
back of his throat and t hen when be gets up makes him sick to bis 
stomach until be gets rid of what went down his throat . and he 
never knows when to expect it which is hard . 

\'le have been meeting trains lately , partly to mail 
a letter or express a parcel at tbe same time but w knew that Goon 
the chinaman who bas been at Brewsters for years and went to China 
a year ago , was due back .(Re used to work for Erling Strom and we 
came in from Assinaboine •ni th him that trip in the snow on hosse
back years ago) So we thought it would be fun to meet him, of course 
he came on the one train we didn ' t meet and we didn 't know he was 
here, So this afternoon between b&iling and baKinR a ham we went down 

~ -w,.w. to the station, also saw lots or Indians there, and on the way back 
met Goon . He came round to tbe house to see us and bad b1·ought us a 
present. a lovely white and another colored bandkie for me and then 
a sample of all the various kinds of paper Chinese money, one bill 
was for$1~, ooo . oo . It is i,9teresting to have.all denom1nat1ons from 
10¢ up . ~ I ~ • ~ •~ °"~ 10 !C ~ ",\4~ • 

Nick 1iorant was down the other evening and stayed until 
after midnight, He is about the best phot~rapher in Canada and has 
a wonderful sence of humor, but can be quite serious too. Told us all 
about Temple and ~koki as he has just been out there. and we were 
rather interested to hear bis ~deas about it . 





Dearest Mother. 

Ban ff, "lberta . 
Saster Sunday • 
-"pril 17.194'1 . 

I am so sorry 1 got your hopes all up by the Air 
Mai l letter, but until it was mailed I never tnought what you 
would naturally think . It had been several days since I had 
written you and so thought by sending a letter Air ".!ail it would 
catch up, I shan ' t do that again ! and lam afraid we stjll can ' t 
be definite about our pl.ans , it will be at least a week until we 
know whether these shots will clear up the sinus infection Pete 
has and be can ' t make up his mind at all what is best for him to 
do . I suppose it sounds funny to all of you down east that we can ' t 
plan ahead better than we do, but that is the way it is with us 
right now . 

Yle had quite an interesting time yesterday, on the 
8 A .1'. news broadcast it said that the Prime 'Uni ster, Louis St . 
Laurent, would arrive in Calgary from the West at 11 .35 that 
morning and we knew that he must be going thoough on t he train 
around ten . but thought he might have a special train as he has 
been making a trip through the west with hi s wife and married 
daughter . So on the chance we might catch a glimpse of them we 
went to the station about 9 . 30 and asked . ~r Gainer the station 
agent said their cars would be on /12 Which eees east about ten 
o •clock so we went for the ma:I l and then d!rove back down to the 
station . \'le rather expected that the staunch LJbet·als of "'anff 
would all be on hand but there didn ' t see~ to be anybody much 
except Tully \lontgomery the EngH sh church minister. We parked 
out o~ the way to watch and Susan Mather rlllan 1 s oldest ~irl who 
is about 11 or 12 , came along on her bike . She had come to ~et the 
Prime minister ' s autograph, and expected some o~ her school friends 
to be there too but none showed up, so she stayed with us . 1here was 
one car of very well dreesed people and t•no children who had very 
obviously come to meet the train but otherwise no one special . 

The train was on time and \Ve could see the 3 green 
canadain National coaches on the end, we got out of the car to go 
onto the platform to have a better look and still there seemed to 
be few there, though Tully lfontgomery the minister came along and 
~rand .\!rs Rankeilor, who are very Scotch, he !s the chief Engineer 
at the Banff i3prings Hotel. They had come down much as ·11e had bavine 
guessed from the news broadeast that the P1•i,ne ',!inister of Canada 
and party would be going through . 

Susan was a little timid, but as soon as the Prime 
Yinister stepped off the end of the train Pete knew who it was and 
we told Susan to go along and ask him for his sutopraph, not to be 
afraid, so along she went and be was very nice, said"Rell6 " and 
then wobee in her book n Huppy Easter to Susan .lather~ stgned Louis 
St Laurent and the date . Then he came along the Dlatform and the 
well dressed people went up and spoke to tflem, talkin1 mostly to 



the wife and daughter, be came b~ Tully by this time had come 
up and greeted him and then as we were near by we went along as well 
as the Rankeilors and Tully introduced us all, Pete as the son o~ 
one of the founders of Banff, for as he said later be tried to think 
of something that would mean something to St . '"llurent . Then he also 
introduced Susan and the Prime lilnister said. 11 Susan was the first 
to geeet me as I stepped off ~he train . " "e said is in such a nice 
friendly way . Harold Waterhous'e also came along and Ed Thomson who 
was very grimy having been driving the ojl truck, and drs ~verson 
drove near in the ~ ~l i tr~k ~\l...t.olf,au!§n ' t get out as she said her 
hands were to dirty~~ 11§1i ~ l'i'ltB"d'!l'!-'0ft was all so unexpected and in
formal and St Laurentz was ,ery gracious and easy . ne really is a 
statesman and not a politician type . In fact was taken into the 
vabinet of Mackenzie Kinr as ~1nlster of Justice during the war, had 
been preeldent of the Canada1n Bar association before~hat, was a 
well known lawyer . '.I.hen he was Foreign \linister and did a great 
deal in the formation of the United Nations and was hil".llly thouP'ht 
of for his work in that line. When Mackenzie King retired he was 
about the best choice for Prime Minister, for in Canada the head of 
the party in power is Prime !Unister, be is not elected as the 
President of the U.S . is . W 

We didn ' t stay to talk but merely shook hands and said a 
few words and then went back to the car, when the train left we 
gave Tully upxx01'JII a lift up town and he was quite funny for he 
too was surprised to find himself the chief welcoming committee so 
to speak for we bad all expected the good party men to be on hand 
and ver~ important, It was a wonder I didn ' t have my ap~on on for 
1 was dr\l~~l!A. to clean house Saturday morning not to meet the Prime 
'.Unister'l"'lib'°ci~rs Rankei&<>r too was just wearjng a tweed coat and no 
hat . Pete his old work pants and a cap . but 'lully said II do you 
know Pete,I think you were the only man who had shaved this morning~ 
be added , " a clerical 'fll)UD:Xer>lrerg collar covers a great deal. 11 

Susan really stole the show and her father is a very strong 
Progressive 8onservative so we teased Allan about his daughter being 
a Liberal. if we had only thought we could have taken aonny down w1th 
us and some of the crocuses we picked the day before for hlm to 2Jve 
to Mrs St . Laurent, for he would bave done it so nicely . Harold and 
Davy too would have been good about it, but jt never occurP.d to us 
we would meet the man ! 

During the Var when Pete was in the R.C.A. F 1n Ottawa and I 
was in Concord, he went up to the Parliament Buildin,s to hear a 
debate one evening in the House . There js a rna1n entrance which 
you have seen pictures of, under the Peace 1·ower an a sort of 
portico, whene the King and Quees stood etc . and as Pete reached ~x 
to open the big door, a gentleman pulled it open from inside as he 
was just coming out. Pete stood b~ck but the Man said held the door 
open and said" Come in Sergeant · or words to that effect and so 
Pete enued by walking in and saying II thank you sir " Then he noticed 
as the gentleman in the black h<lllburg bat 1vent down the steps the 
mounted police saluted him, As there was no debate on after all Pete 
/lent right out again and so a sked the Mountie who the gentleman was 
and be said II that is llr St . Laur ent, the /,linj ster of Justice If Pete 

. bad thought it might be McNaugton. but he never has fo~totten how 
polite and all the man was . that was one reason we went to the station 
for me to see him too . He is a fine looking man and very gracious and 
kindly in a natural way . it was quite an experiance . 



It is so nice out to-<lay that I think I must go and tr1m 
trees, it will be too late in tbe year if I wait much longer . 
Every Sunaay and holiday someone ctomes to see us and I ~lss tbe 
best part of the day if I am not careful . 

Loads of love, 
C ,4+.. • 
~~ . 



Dearest 1.fother, 

Banff ,Albe1·ta . 
April 20 . 1949 . 

It was just lucky that I wrote you Easter morning 
early for there wouldn ' t bave been another chance in the day . 
It was the most perfect Easter day you ever saw, mild and sunny 
and no ·:ind • .i.fter mailing you1· J..etter and taking easter egps 
to the kids and Susan and '48.ry Lee we came home and I stateed 
to finish prunjng the spruce trees . !lad been worklng only a very 
short time. :nust have been about 11.30 when the 'lorrants came 
along . 

Nick and his wife Willi we are very rond of, he 
is the best photogr'pher I gues s in Canada and a real artist and 
very amusing but also can be serious too. He came in and talked 
to Pete and Willi and i sat outsdie for a time before co~ing in . 
Then when it got near one I made some ham sandwiches,'eitllo.milk and 
ice cream and cake ( made out of cake mix) and we all ate that 
very informally in the kitchen . We kept on talking and then be6~ee 
they left about three,IAary Lee came over to borrow a book. we all 
had a look at the stage coach etc and fooled around a bit and tben 
Lilla, (..iary Lees aunt) came along for a few minutes for both ihitry 
Lee and Susan ( who had arrii"ed too ) wanted to show her the th1ngs 
int the house, even the dolls teaset bad to-be set out . lll this 
was a bit confusing . Pat Lambert a friend of llary Lees came for her 
and the Morrants having left, and Lilla too to see some other friends, 
Susan was the only one l eft and she gave us a hand wlth the dishes, 
Then knowing ~ete would be tired and maybe want to snooze.Susan 
and I ·Nent out and pruned trees , by this time it was nearly 4 
and again the best part of i:>unday gone . 

Susan left about 4 . 30 and Mrs Simpson saw me 1Vork1nr, 
and being along (. the men folks have gone up to the lake ) she · 

came over , we talked outsdde and she showed me the best way to 
prune,and then we came in and it was 6 . 30 when she went home. I 
think we went to bed at 8 .30 l Trouble is that both with the 
Morrants and :u-s Simpson there is so much of interest to discuss 
but it eoes seem to tire Pete more than me. 

Monday was another lovely day, again I thought. 
will clean a bit ( tbat spring cleaning of mine) upstairs and then 
rake all afternoon . But first ~o~ came down as-her furance had gone 
out and she also returned our long clippers . and before she left 
Sid Vallance came to see how we were as he hadn ' t seen us for some 
time, he was very amusing, said his wife just loves to clean and 
reminds him of the little woman in the Dutch Cleaner add . What 
amuses him is that sbe wants so many jobs done and she always says 
" Don ' t you think we should dig a ditch for the concrete , or ~e 
should paint tbe base'llent floor etc" the"We" lihen they both lrnow 
perfectly wel l he is the only one who can do it . :fe was after some 
one to dig t h1;1 ditch__. and I think may have been stalling for ti,ae 
when be came to see us . 



By the time he had hurried off ant hour and a half later -
and Mom had gone, so had my morning . We went for the mail and 
a few errands I guess,.llor though it was Easter '.tonday . the 
stores here were open . In the afternoon I raked a little. about 
an hour I guess and then again we went for the afternoon mail 
and Pete stopped in for his 2nd shot for the sinus trouble. It 
must have been stronger than the first for it made him feel 
rather funny when be got b,o,ne and I didn t dare leave to rake 
outside in case be felt queerer . It passed off by supper time 
though . Then I bad a letter to write making suggestions to the 
Campbells on their 2nd stor-y, and tried to do that but first . 
Mr Scott came about a garden this year and then Marlo about the 
trouble in Mom•s furneae so then we went to bed . 

Tuesday was yesterday, I managed to do the wash in the 
morning and also clean the last end of the big bedroom, all but 
a table full of things which I got at this mornin~. Then it beinf 
~ lovely day I was bound I would get out in the sun to work and 
if it didn ' t cloud up and rain ! not very hard buhard enough to 
stop one raking, we took the Jeep for a run instead and Jonny 
with us to find a re~ crocus . and I wrote to the Campbells last 
night instead, still have a bit more to do . 

To-day it was dark and miserable this mor;ng but is 
trying to clear nov, so may get out to-day. 

11ust go now so lots of love, 
,o:li 
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Dearest '.!other, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
Friday.hpril 22,1949 . 

am not doing veey well on my letters, but this 
being the kids holiday at school they have been around each evening 
at least Jonny has . He loves to read out loud and especially " 
Winnie the Pooh"and"The House at Pooh Corner 1V .,e reads very 
well and with so much expression that he e ,en sings the poems 
making up a tune to go with them. and when ther~s SO'llething 
that strikes him as especially funny he enjoye 1t so.stopping to 
laugh . Even when be reads to himself if he co,ies to sonething real 
funny he laughs out loud and then bas to read it to us . 

Sa turday, this is as fu as~ got last night 
and then soon after nine Pete was so sleepy from the 3rd shot 
be had yesterday afternoon that we went to bed . Now this morning 
we were up early and~ did my weekly tidying up of the house. got 
the shopping done before 11 including the chat with the various 
people wbo we ran into, and I even raked an hour . Pete bas gone 
over to have somet::ing fixed on the tar and so IVill try and get 
this written before be comes back for lunch . This afternoon there 
is a church tea and as one gets good cakes and cookies etc . think 
I 1111 go . 

We are doing better lately and this week i actually 
got quite a bit spring cleaned, not scrubed for I haven't time for 
tibat this year,but the cobwebs and dust in the corners removed . 
have the upstairs done except fot the cupbaords andtbe hallway 
and even most of the kitchen done, except for the cupboards too . 
and the front room i sn't so hard to do, just a matter o~ vacumin; 
and dusting . The weather has been mild and yet not so sunny you 
couldn't bare to stay in . 

Pete went to the doctors on Monday and a~ain yes
terday . The shot y sterday made him very drousy but not as dizzy 
as the last one and then be had to go back later to see Pat who 
had been operating in Canmore . Pat says this thing is fairly new 
for sinua and they haven ' t used it be fore but are tryint it out on 
a couple of people besides Pete and he is an~ious to know how it 
works . Wants Pete to see him in two weeks time . They give three 
shots now but might repeat it then . He said that the exray showed 
a cloudy part especially over one eye which means it is a sinus 
infection I gues!lyou would call 1 t, or " condition " It is partly 
because of the structure of Pete ' s nose that it doesn ' t drain as 
it should but lots of people I guess have it . I wonder too if 
being tired or upset about things may not agpravate it . Actually 
be has seemed better this last week so we are hoping it will help. 
I don ' t think Pete 1s going to want to go east and we have to fir,ure 
what is best for him to do . W:111 wait a week anyway to see how this 
treatment works . I am a~fully sorry not to be able to give you any 
thing definite to go on, but it just can ' t be helped . 



V.om has been talking of making her spring trip to the coast 
ano as Jackie and Florence too are going out for a couple of week~ 
they are all going to-gather to-morrow noon . Jackie bas seemed 
much better and more amiable lately, and except for the one day 
when he wanted this and that done to the back hallway at the 
apa-rtment and we never did anything and he did so much • etc . etc . 

(He is just impossible to talk to when be ls like that . ) be bas 
been very pleasant . butter wouldn ' t melt in his moubh so to 
speak . !le al'l!ays reminds me o.t: the little girl ,r,ttb the curl 
in the middle of ~forbead " when she is good she is very very 
good but when she is bad she is horrid ! 11 Actually we don ' t have 
to be around when be is away a s we used to now that Pete has no 
connection with the store business , and Allan is supposed to be 
looking after the buildings . Of course there are always a few 
questions but otherwise he can handle it for us . 

Jonny is really awfully bright and loves the jokes Pete 
makes up and even makes a few up himself . The last one 11 you 
at'en •t my Auntie Catharine , you are anti-aircraft . " or somethibi,: 
like that . Be was cutting figUt'es out of papet' the other night 
and I tried to show him how to make a stt'ing of men or women. 
wasn ' t very good at it,and he md.te one of two horses facing each 
other, they were quite good . Then be put them against the lamp 
shade and then be held them ina1de the shade with the ltRht 
shinni l:lt through, it looked awfully well, so now he wants· Pete to 
make him a lamp shade to put. the hollses on . and each ,.ay he talks 
of it, he doesn ' t forget . Also wants to make May baskets as be 
saw one on a magazine cover and I told him about the~, the,~on ' t 
have them here . But I think maybe Barbara will help him with that . 

Pete is vack and lunch is cooked so will send this along . 

Loads of love . 
c~~ 



Dearest 'I.other. 

Banff. ltlberta . 
Yo~ .April 25tb . l94~ 

I never had a cbance to write you ~esterday for 
we had a busy weekend . Saturday I went to the tea &t St Georges 
church which I like to do and got good cake, cookies and buns. 
also some flowers to take to ~rs Oliver who has been sick ever 
since she came back from a tuo months vacation at the coast, so 
has her husband, ~·unny but most of those who took a real holiday 
this winter have come down with flu or someth1ng since they got 
back ,even the Moores . Had tea at the Fair w1th l!.dmee and Pearl 
and also went to see ¥rs Ol iver for a few minutes . Then had no 
sooner gotten hOtDe than •torn appeared wi th"bad news . 11 We didn I t 
know if Jackie was sick again or what had happened. but it seems 
it was her step - sister Aunt Susan Baptie who has diabetis very 
badly and .l(om had just been told she was in the Canmore hospttal 
and they didn ' t expect her to live more than a few hours . 

Poor Mom the last t'e11 times she has been going 
away so~eone in the family has always tieen unexpectedly and 
seriously 111 just the day before she planned to fo . '.Uldred 
the flrst time when she had her gall bladder operation and Dr 
Mackenzie didn ' t know if she 17t1Uld pull through or not . then 
Pete last fall and this time Aunt Susan . '!om or course wanted 
to go down and see her and wondered if we would drive her ~own . 
It is about 20 miles to Canmore and the roads were rather slipery 
as we had a rain storm on the way. but we drove her down and she 
got there $vst the right time really as aost o~ aunt Susan ' s 
ten children were there too . Three sons and three daurhters. one 
s()'j\~ hadn ' t arrived and I think the others have died lonr aro . 
She evidently had rallied a bit and may live several days now. 
lo(om said she was very bright and joking, but as she is 82 and 
has had this serious diabetis for so long they don ' t hold out 
any hope . ~o~ was very fond of this particular Step sister as 
she was the kindest to her, as a child 1 in the family . We didn ' t 
get back home until about 6 .30 . It was too late to cook the 
roast but we cut off come steaks and as ~om was leaving the 
next morning we asked ber down to supper knowing she would have 
lit tle t o eat in her house. 

Sunday 1~asn •t too nice a day with occasional 
snow flurries and looked stormy, lots of wind . We were up fairly 
early and Mom came down about ten to see if we would like to 
drive her to the station . also to tell us that Auntie Susan was 
a little better . Then we went over to Allan ' s but he wa still 
sleeping so Mary Lee said,(she was on her way to church . ) and 
then soon after 11 t ook 1orn to tbe station, ftts t puttinf the 
roast on with some J)a11 patatoes to roast . Thats one beauty about 
an electric stove you can leave things cooking. 

We saw 'lom off with Jackie and Flo:-ence for the 
coast at 11 .40 . Pete didn ' t like it all very well as lllackie does 
this e_very s~~2:~ and" f1t-ll and u~ally ~\YS .;it .is "Doctor •s orders" 
--~~o 1i>~~c,\h lb<.~~ ~r 



I guess they will be gone a couple of '1eeks or so and we are 
looking forward to a quiet t ~jme here ! 

We hadn ' t been back lone when Harold and ~ 'Y arrived ano 
of course the roast smelt good and they have a big breakfast late 
and an early supper which is like a bunday dinne1·, so they were 
hungry and we asked them to eat with us, before we had sat down 
Jonny appeared so all three had a big dir,ner wl th us . lmt they 
were very good . Then we left Pete to rest and snooze and Jonny 
and I did a bit or raking . Davy slipped away not caring much for 
work of that sort and Harold ran off, came back later as he had 
to get a magazine that comes 1n on bundays . beard Jonny did a 
lot and Barbara came over later sai and raked too and tr.er Rary 
Lee and Pat Lambert appeared on their bikes and they helped 
finish up . ~owe had a pretty lively time of it • but did ret a 
lot done . Then they all came in for gingerale and the church fair 
cookies and cake and it was after tive wten they left . Davy h~Qing 
appeared to rake just as we were finishir,g ! 

After supper we had pro:n:!sed to go over to ~rs Simpson ' s to 
see Jim ' s stamps and found )l.ary had just arrived with her uncle 
Bill Stewart, t wo days ahead of time so we had a nice visit there . 

Now to-day it has been ei tbe~stormy ar the sun shi rm:lne , 
regular spring weather, I have cleaned the co6ler and cupboard 
under it in the back hall besides having Dave Prosser come about 
a bank loan he h<ts for a new truck, and --ario with the mail, and 
written a letter to the Chartered accountants about Pete ' s ,~come 
Tax form and also w~shed out thin_gs that are too fr.!\glle to PO 
in the Bendix . Now the alshes, then tbe mail and dependJn~ on the 
weather I will vi ther prune spruce trees or Vlrite lettess . and 
so it goes . 

l,oads of love, 

~~ 



Dearest •Jother. 

Banff. "lberta . 
Pri .npril 9 1. 1949 . 

Was in Calgary all day yestel'day shoppinl" and 
no chance to write, thls morning Pearl came down,wants ~o 
bring a New Zealand Artist here to see us maybe this aftel'noon . 
0 o now I have Just time to write a short tiote before "le ro out . 

It really looks nov, as if you were defjnj tly 
going to see me . The Simpsons were awfully nice and said that 
Pete could go up and stay with them while I was away and he 
thinks t hat wouldn 't be too bad. but Just when I thoupht he had 
pret ty well decided to do that, be began wondering lf maybe be 
would go east t:tw1.1t. with me . Be says he feels t01111 torn 11between 
the two . I am sorry to miss those lovely peach trees and the 
early flowers but as you say it is lovely a little later too . 
Anyway I shall do the very best I can, but the way Pete feels it 
is halld for him to make up his mind . Perhaps by the ne~t letter 
I can give you an approximate date to work on . I got a new coat 
in Calgary so that is one s t ep . Lots to write you about but no 
time now, So will send this along . 

Loads of love, 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff . .t<lberta . 
::.un . May l, 1949 . 

Aga1 n I won 1 t be writ in, much of a let tcr as we 
are going to take some books and crocuses up to '!rs Oliver who we 
hear is in the hospital. Jonny 1 s here II champinll' at the bl t " 
and I am rather anxi otts to keep hi rn around to help when I do a 
bit of rak1nl! . 'l he dust from the dry ,rass and leaves rather 
bothers Pete ' s sinus . 

This morning both Jonny and Harold were over eaaly 
to go crocus hunting . There was a picture of a 'l.ay pasket on one 
of the magazines we got and directions inslde as to how it was 
made, they don ' t make them here but of course ~arbara knew what 
they were,and so in the last week Jonny has made two and very 
pretty ones ~ So this morning he wanted to get the flowers for 
them, and rlarol d said he hadn ' t been crocus hunting with us as 
yet this spring and so off we went in the Jeep. down by the Golf 
6ourse, got some lovely ones , then back to get the tv10 finished 
baskets, Harold stayed home but Jonny went first to II Bobbie ' s" 
house, she used t o l t~e at Barbara<,before they built their n~H 
house . I wish you could have sedn him running up and har.ginf it 
on t he door ~eii after wringing the bell and then dashing back 
to the car . Out Bobbie came , quite surprised and very pleased , 
The other was f or Cis and she was just as surprised and pleased, 
as Jonny said afterward," it sure made a lot of talk about them . 2 
We st ayed a while at the Wards and I saw a new Fri~ while Pete 
talked t o Sam, when we got back there was just time to speak to 
!tr Scott about a new garden he ls making . We had gotten Oles Le
Casse and his son to put up a Bence tbis week . Then lunch of 
frie~d chicken and I hope to do a b1t more raking before we have 
any callers . 

Pete says be feels ljke the Pied Piper of Bamlen 
for yesterday morning there •Has a knock on the door( It was snowinl!') 
and Lona Becker had come to return a book she had borrowed "hen 
here with 'lary Lee the other d,iy . she bro~bt another little girl 
'largo Whyte, who was so interf.!sted in the pictures. she just stood 
and looked at one after the other, oblivious to everything else . 
They must have been here ani hour. natber interrupted my Sat
cleaning1but when it seems to mean so mucb to them we hate not to 
have them look around . Lona pointed out the various bings we had 
shown her and we bad to get out the chop sticks too and some cake 
for them to try them on . They have been studyin~ China at school. 

There was a funeral to go to and a baay afternoon 
then !&~b Harold came over at we fjnished supper, wanted to learn 
to draw. We had two ecrap books for the purpose so we set hjm to 
drawing a wooden bird and bhat little dog on skiis ~ou senthuo last 
Christmas, he did very well and then v,anted to do tne pack orse 



on the mantle, which neeant shiftjng lights and furniture all 
around . Davy came in and said II taking dra11i nr;- lessol"s, huh " 
in a most disparaging way but when Jonny came over he wanted to 
try too and both be and l:larold did very well. But I never got 
far with my letter writing during all the excitement . and we wen"i" 
to bed early . 

I don ' t seem to be any further ahead on plans it seemed 
to upset Pete trying to make Ull?bis mind so I haven 7t mentioned 
it the last two days . I don ' t Im.ow why 

I 
be gets sol't of worked 

up over things . The last two days wasn t so good, to-day seems 
much more settled . I think it is just the sort of aftermath of 
two years of worry/:lng too muck. 

Will have to send this along like this . so heaps of love 
and hope soon to be able to tell you more . 

(~~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff, "lberta . 
'lon . llay 2 . 1949 . 

Uo you believe in fortune tellers? Jonny came over 
tonight after supper with a bC4De made fortune telling devise . first 
you choose a color, he spells it out and then there is a numver to 
c.oose from, he wiggles bis fingers that many times and there is 
another group of numbers to choose from ( don ' t ask be how it works 
but he made it himself) then he unrolls t he fortune and guess what 
mine was?" you are goin~ on a long journey." We got Pete to try 
but bis turned out to be you are going to get a farm !" However 
I think mine was most encouraging ~ 

Jonny really is at an awfully amusing age and says 
such funny things . Be looked at Pete tonight after reading the 
fortune about getting a farm, and said very seriously II Pete 
don 't you think you are too old to start farming? 11 then be said 
11 well you couldt} 1 t be a farmer without any hair . 11 Be and Pete have 
a gr eat time writing poetyy, one will start it and the other add 
a line here and there, they turn out some rather strange seunding 
poems but Jonny loves the sound of the words and lines, and is 
really pretty good at it . As be said "Pete and I are good authors 
and Catharing .Ls11tbe writer . " for it seems to be my job to 1'1l'ite 
the verses down . 

Last night he was here for a while and dra1~ing 
pictures from his iwagination with our colored pencils . He drew 
2 masks , then he drew and II everorange tree 11 (not ever green) 
then a stall and a man selling lemonade . behind that was a string 
of bill borads , Bbowing half a sign on '!Jither side of the stall 
for the other halves would naturally be behind . !Dn one bill board 
he drew a " sticky man , " v,e didn ' t know what that was, but he in
sisted we must know what a stitky:y man was, Pete thought maybe he 
was one, but Jonny said II no, 11 it was the kind of man you draw 
with ~st lines . Then he.._made half a cowboy, next a "high top 
man II one with a top bat) ag{l after that the fat lady II who ' s 
stomac was so large it -t1.a':._the ground . 11 and then another sign 
saying" come to it" that was to the circus . You can imagine how 
amused we get listening to it all, but a bit bard to concentrate 
on much else . 

We had rather a quiet Sunda¥ or did we? 1 think 
I wrote you before we went to the hospital to t ake some crocus 
to Mrs Oliver , t hen I raked a bit when we got home and llary Lee 
came along and helped, dumped all the barrowfuls I raked which was 
a great help . We came in about 5 0 1 clock for cake and gingerale 
and she went home at six . Later the Simspons told us that they 
saw a yearling grizzly bear walk through the yard about 5 . 30 in 
the afternoon and wondered if we bad seen it . ( we found his 
droppings by the garbage this morning ) They were very surprised 
as you never see them in Banff . Said it went towards a little 
dog barking by the rive1 bank, but there was the ditch being dug 
in between and_ ~ey don.t.~. d:h1nk thf, peofle who were on the other '""-~ 1 ~ ~ 1 uwv_ ~°'-'..I.) i1.u. ~ -



&!I.OB saw_the~. Jimmy was all ready to run out and scare it 
if it ran towards the people but something made it run in the 
other direction anyway . 

Tuesday- We had Jimmy and .iary Simpson down on ~unday night 
with the new plans they have for the place they are building at 
0 ow Lake to adjoin the present building . We talked about that and 
other things and it was nearly one A.M.when they left . 'Ne 1Yere 
a bit ya1my by then . 

Then yesterday after lunch !lrs ll!ac~onald came to see us, 
She is newly back from the east and found her house bad been 
broken into just tecently and she lost her movie projector and 
radio . ,~e keep her silver for her . She looks so much better after 
her operation last winter and is so pleased that '.!ary ( her 
daughter) and uordie have been moved to Vancouver . He is still 
in the R.C.A.F. and is stationed at tbe coast . nis family even 
bought them a house right neet the station so they are very 
happy and near a beach for the children. She was here quite a 
while then we went for the mail and were just reading a\fetter 
from Gray Campbell when the Vallance·s came and they stayed to tea . 
we bad great fun with them and after they left went to the train 
to see .trs Vane , (the lady from New Zealand who ,.,earl '!core brlbght 
down Saturday or Friday_) off, but she must have gonn earlier for 
there was no sign of her . 

1·0-<l.ay we had mail to send to '&om so met the Phillips just 
back from the east and took them and their baggage up to their 
house, which tr,ey appreciated very much . We got a nice letter from 
you to-<l.ay about u.adge having to give up her house and ttary going 
back into the little one back of the Volkmans . Wouldn 't it be 
wonderful if Frances and Gil could take it as they love the hill 
so much and it ~ould be so nice for you to have them near by. 

The 1·1eather bas been colder lately and lots of snow flurries 
but we expected this month to be cold as otherwise things would 
get too far ahead . 

Loads of love, 

c~~ ~\ r ~ ~o ~cJ. ~ ~ ~°j 
, ~ ~ ~ \b{ tCUA. ko . 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta. 
l,lay 5, 194'3. 

Yours and Jean's letters came to-day and both told 
how lovely the garden is right now, or was last week,and it makes 
me wish so we were there right now, I can remember how it looks at 
this time of year and I j.ust hope the weather isn ' t too warm to 
make it too early . though I am afriad you may have gotten the 
heat they had in Eastern Canada . 

Remember bow when we were playing games we used 
to talk about being in a II quandary"? Well that is Just what Pete 
is in right now and he can ' t seem to make up bis mind what is best 
for him to do and I don ' t know if I can either. There are pros 
and cons, so many advamnages and disadvantages both ways . .i:le would 
like very much to see you and Jean, Russ and family and the Morses 
but feeling as be does these days , he hates to go to Concord and 
not be at his best,so be says . I tell him that you all will under
stand but he seems too weary to spruce up aough . He is to see the 
doctor at the end of this week, which will be the time set after 
t he last "shot". I think they have helped quite a lot. He doesn ' t 
seem to want to sleep so much in the day time and bey say sleep 
comes from infection sometimes . Well maybe to-<11orrow he can decide, 
thats what l'j1iink each night. 

Yesterday we had a nice call from George and Tibby 
Brovme . ~e is the son of Belmore Bro?1Ddand such a fine lad . He 
is 31 and 'his wife just 21 but she does'ti ' t seem so much younger 
somehow. They have been spending their first winter living in a !hog 
cabin near Seebe and I guess weee snowed in most of the time . Be 
paints duck pictures mostly and in oil and feels about painting 
much as we go . w._ had such a nice talk about all sorts of thing$ . 
Vie len<i them books and I had lent her II Driftwood Valley II that 
you sent me last year and it seems that George worked under the 
man Stad'ell- Fletcher when doing research work in the A:nerican 
Army . So he was quite anxious to reaa the book too . 

The aunt of Pete ' s died early this morning, a most 
remarkable old lady of 87 and though she had diabetis and acute 
gall bladder trouble over a week ago,(nearly 10 days ago) she 
rallied enough to sit up in a chair and walk to the bathroo~, 
then relapsed again and rallied once more day before yesterday . 
The doctors couldn't understand it. dnd she had ten children I 
think I told you. the funeeal will be Sunday. 

Friday morning . It looked last night as if Pete 
might come after all, he says he hates-to be away from me and yet 
in one way I know he wants to start painting and getting things 
done . We have been so undecided about plans that he hasn't been 
able to settle down to do anything all spring . ~ybe it when 
in Concord we just stay with you and don ' t go around seeing any 
one or going to any functions it will be allrigbt . hfter all the 
chief reason for going east at this time is just to be with you. 



I am sure too that the change will do us both good . a change is 
impootant to everyone I believe, the atmosphere and the altitude 
for those living here and the different things to think of and 
see and then when one does return they are so glad to be back 
that they see things here with a fresh eye . It looks as if the 
family affairs here are pretty well straightened out and we feel 
we have done our vart and it is up to the others to get along now 
on their own . Anyway we are trying our best under the circumstances 
to get east to see you . Had i t not been for one incident which I 
didn ' t write you about this spring as it was too long a story at 
the time, we might have m~de it a month earlier. but thank good
ness what we were told might happen didn ' t, which was a great 
relief . 

I am slowly trying to gather my things together for the 
trip so when we can start I will be ready. 

Must send this along now. loads of love and if we should 
miss those tulips this year we will. just have to see the early 
spring garden another time . Lilac time is pretty nice too . 

~ore love . .ti. . 
c~. 



San "f' Alberta. 
Tues.May 10.l •49. 

Dearest Mother. 

I would ha'le :7r1 tten you over the weekend but at 
least once a month I usually have a headache and besjdes lt being 
the time for that we bad a real heat wave and were unexpectedly 
busy, so my usual letter didn I t get written . 'l'hen yesterday morn
ing came yours and Russell ' s Airmail and I don •t know what to 
11Tite, I will either say the wrong thing or do somethinr else 
wrong and so I didn I t even 1,ri te yesterday . 

I can just Jmagine Russell going up and having a 
talk with you and you feeling blamed because we haven ' t sa1d wher 
we were coming . Of course he has no way of reali zinl!' how 17e are 
or what Ne are doing and from where be 1 s be naturally would see 
no reason why we couldn ' t Just pack up and leave one time as well 
as another . All tbe lettel>s of urging only tend to slow us down 
more t han ever but he would never realize that . Believe me when 
I say that for over a year I have triea to get things so arra~ged 
that I could leave Pete and go east or that he could come too , and 
just when it seemed possible something unforseen would crop up and 
again the trip would have to be put off . 

"- Pete hates to have me discuss l.ow he feels but the 
worry and strain of the last few years sJnce he le!"t the HrFot-ce 
has taken an awful lot out of bjm. and everytlme he rets "eelinr 
a bit bit ter and aaybe a picture out he wants to paint on, he gets 
slapped do,vn again . I know we should have gone maybe to the coast 
for a couple of weeks but we neither of us felt we could lake a 
trip away and not go and see you, and he hasr 1 t felt up to a long 
trip east . Some people might have ended up by having a nervous 
breakdown under the circumstances but luckily it hasn ' t been that, 
but worry 1s bound to tell on a person some way, and perallps if 
you nn~ are sensitive enough to be an artist you take things 
differently than a business man would . I can tell you mot-e v1ben I 
see you, things I wouldn ' t want to write about, but little by little 
Pete has been feeling better, only be has had more setbacks than 
we bargained for . 

I don ' t know how you feel but when a rirl marr1es 
I think their first consideration should be for their iusband, don •t 
you? and its not easy to do the th1np that you ~now isn ' t going 
to be good for them. In my case and yours, the hard part 1s that 
we live so far apart, and ±t>xseexP')u for 'lle to see you 1s a major 

Yundertaking . If we lived in New York or '1aire or e•,er •~ontreal it 
would seem near and no trick to motor to see each other. I ?IOnder 
how many nights,for instance, F.dith or John l:.dwat-d have spent 
with the 'forses since they wet-e married . I believe Aunt Julie sees 
EcU th about once a week which makes up for no real visJ ts and of 
course Aunt Julie has Uncle John •nhich makes all the ~ifference. 



I have been trying to get things more or less rn$nJed up and 
together, only yesterday I took 4 skirts over to the dressmaker 
to alter the length or skirt and they will be ready I hope on 
Thursday morning, she couldn ' t do them before and is the only 
aressmaker in town. So maybe I could p,et away by next week, that 
is if Pete decided to go to Bow Lake while I am away . He is to 
see Pat Costigan again to-day, he has been away a wekk so Pete 
couldn I t see him last Friday, which vtas the 2 weeks after the last 
shot for the sinus trouble. I tM nk tl,e spots :;ave helped a bit 
on the whole. Eacb letter .1. wrote I ;,oped.to givP. you a definite 
date but haven 't been able to yet . 

The weekend was a hot one. We are having a drought. really not 
weather and the fire J!azard is retting serious . Our next aoor 
neighbor has scared us several times t.liis spring by li ghtinr fires 
next door and we have had to watch in case they spread and caught 
our little trees , and then our house. Last Saturday rdght he burned 
a pile of brush and the apaaks went way up in the air but luckily 
dldn 1t land on any dry grass or trees . 

F~iday I can I t remember wba t we did in the morm ng. maybe the 
washing and then in the afternoon a very cr~ppled lady (Arthritis) 
started selling tulips in the meat market, they are to be shipped 
in each week from the Okanagan Valley. the flowers in season, so 
got 2 bunches to help her, took one to 'irs Cooper and 1 t happened 
to be her 87th birthday, her husband is bed ridden and she is 
pretty weak but the couple Jieoking after tbe11 had left rot· the day 
and they were all alone and I couldn I t get a\\l!ly from there until 
I had done one or two things, fixing the flowers etc . Some other 
ladies arrived as we left so that helped . Then to tbe hospital to 
take tbe others to !,{rs Oliver . Can 1t remember the rest of the day. 
Thought that night after midnight we were wakened by the fire alarm 
and got up and webt for we always think it miFht be the store . It 
was 11out, someones back shed, but we saw two big ell< asleep Jn our 
y e,11~ 

Saturday was real r.ot and very smoky from distant fo,.est fjres . 
Cleaned as usual in the A.'1,1. tben the errands and in the arternoon 
a church tea, had mine 1vith «:lmee and Pearl. then met .!rs Simppons 
and asked her to supper with Muriel , the younl" '11 fe of' the boy 
who works for Jimmy . She is expecting a baby any minute and stayinr 
at the Simpsons here until it arrives. lhey stayed until after 9 
and we bad a lively time talking about everyihing . noast oeef that 
night, 1ce cream and lots of gake etc from the church tea. lhat 
night we 11ere woken at 1.10 A. ,,. by car lights coming in the yard . 
Thought it was people on a party but it turned out to be Ted an' 
Kay Paris to ~ ry and get Pete to come over and stop the people 
next door making such a Q~ise. Mrs Jennings was here too . They are 
all neurotic and shouldn ' t be in an apartment where they mind any 
noise and I told them as much. Pete is more politetthan me, but I 
advised them to move . It was a bit upsetting all the same and of 
course we didn I t go to sleep again for an hour or so. Luckily Pete 
had gone and spoken to their doctor last week and he told us that 
there was nothing we could do as they have _go;ten sensitive to the 
least little noise . It 1s quite a problemoJJI.~ r.,~. 



Sunday was hot again and smokter still, We ~ all the supper 
dishes from the night before and T had a b:I t of a headache . ,,e 
thought we would just take a run in the.Jeep first to see the ice 
that came ouA of the Moores basement . lhere was a b:lg pile . When 
they started to open the house last week they found 21 inches of 
ice on the floor of their basement . The top of the Jacket heater 
was just sticking out . and even the :Inside of their furnace was 
full of ice, they had to set up another stove to thaw that out . 
It just shows what can happen . 

Fron¼.there we went by tbe Vallances, saw Sid workinp and 
stopped to ask him what we could do about the ~ar1s· $ennin~s 
problem of noise in the apal'tment next to them . and, wh:I le with 
him the fire alarm went so off we went to that . It was someone 
burning brush which got away frcrn them . Back to tell Sid what it 
was, then we saw the .Kob:i!"son~,1 comibll ilack from church ay,d 1vanted 
to ask about a p:lctul'e they have,painted by Georpe Thomson of 
Owen Sound . a man Cam has written an article about in his news
,aper and that mean •t about half an hour call there . back for 
luncb·at one and then got ready for the funeral at two of Aunt 
Susan Baptie 'hich took an hour or more . When we came home it was 
so warm indoors I stayed outside and watered the lawn etc and, ben 
!t!ary Lee came to return a book as well as Jonny and we were just 
having a cold drink and cake when who s hould arr:lve bu1 .Jrs 
Ernie Rogers and her daughter of Vancouver, the ones Cliff is 
working for, the)(' daughiter is a tecllllician at the Blood doners 
clinic in Calgary and Mrs Rogers bad flown there to see her for 
the weekend and then they came up here. She wanted to tell us all 
about Cliff, how well be looked and seemed and -.vhat they planned 
to do and we got Donny over so she could meet him etc . It was nearly 
7 when they left and by then I had to lie do1m, which is unusual 
for me and we went to bed by nine ! <ruite a lot to think of . 

Yesterday as I said I went to the dressmaker and then we 
spent the rest of the morning trying to decide what was best to 
do . I forgot to say that .r'ete has an awful feeling about flying 
and so I can ' t go that way . Seems silly but so many times in the 
Airforce he was going up in a plane only to have some reason for 
him to do something else and each t1me something happened to the 
plane, so I guess he bas gotten superstitious about it . 

11-ba t a l etter, but I have been writing while the ·ta.sh 
was doing and Pete is till trying to make up his mind. and its 
so hot I can hardly think myself . Will hope to have ~ired our 
plans before you get this . 

Loads of love, 
('~ . 



Dearest \!other, 

Banrr. alberta. 
Thurs . \lay 12 .1949 . 

l'le are still having clear sunny hot weather. so 
unusual for us even in the middle of summer and now when we rather 
expect the odd snow flurry it is so unseasonable that it makes 
one feel like doing nothing . The leaves are all coming out fast 
now but it is so dry that the grass hasn ' t gotten green ex~ept in 
spots . 

I have been busy trying to get ready to go east . 
Got the last lower on t he train for r eaving here Tuesday the 17th . 
and that will get me to liontreal on Friday and to Lowell, on the2lst . 
baturday morning at 6 . 25 Standard time. that is 7 .25 Daylight 
saving time I t hlnk . You bad better check on that . Rope you didn ' t 
get mixed on the wire and think I was coming this Saturday, ror ·r 
I remember coreectly you got mixed up once before. but you asked me 
to wire so I did . 

Am really sorry I couldn ' t vet away sooner and that 
it has upset you so and kept you from sleeping and eating . but 
honestly I couldn ' t help it and it is lucky that .1. can go at all . 
Pete is to go up to Bow Lakes when l leave and the Simpsons have 
promised to look after him if he doesn I t feil.l well 01· 11ets up
set . I wouldn ' t have dared leave him alone here for last time he 
got sick when I was away and be bas never been as well since . I 
can ' t fly, not this time anyway . 

The first we heard that Russ was going away was in 
Aunt Julie ' s letter but surely there will be time enough to do 
what ne wants if we start in talking the very first weekend . 

They are getting on with the new sewar and we just 
hope they don ' t break our present one when they dig around it . 
The river goes up about a foot each day with this hot weather and 
soon will be at the flood stage . 

I will eend that page for the book direct to 
l.!arion \!orhouse, Pete squeezed hilt hand raising a bad blood 
blister on his right palm so hasn t been able to make a drawing 
as yet, also I shall have to find·a piece of paper the right 
size . We might even send the t hing later and let them stick Jt 
on • .I.ts a nice idea . 

This isn ' t much of a letter I am afr41d but we 
haven ' t much to write I guess . There has been a lot of 11ttle 
things to attend to and 11e th1nl< now the .l'aris and Jeani1<1gs are 
to move out of the suite, on the steength of what I aid the other 
night ! 

you soon . " 
Loads of love and this time I can say " ·will see 

C ~ I 



Dearest '4other, 

l'!anff ,Alberta . 
Sun . May 13.l94q. 

I expect bis will be the l ast letter I write before 
seeing you, sounds good doesn ' t it? I have just wrjtten to 
Marion Cole Morhouse t elling her that we are to have a small 
pencil sketch for the book and sugges ting tha t she put in an 
empty page to which the sketch can be pasted after the book is 
bound . Pete was going to make a sketch of us and then a weev ago 
he raised a big blood blister right in the crease o" hj s dght 
hand and can ' t bend lt yet . pinched Jt lockinr, the bolt on the 
door . ~ut it is a nujsance and he had to have the blood drained 
out about A _tjmes last week,. l'aJ; , i~~~-~i--_Tl the sk~n orr to
morrow . "M~ ~ -~"\; lM' • ·~\]""',~Cl ~ooa, ,Sl..CA..l.,A.l • 

Well we i,till don ' t know if Pete will be on the 
train wltb me or not . ~ome tlmes I thinv he will and other times 
it looks like Bow :t:akes for him . thls morning r started to~r.e.ther 
things to-gether and tried on dresses that mi9ht be lonr. enowh 
and petticoats too long or too short etc . So ,uess I can ~et all 
packed maybe to-morrow as I a'll sure Pete .. ,i 11 have me hunting ti:tl'l 
things at the last mometin for him whatever we do. I had planned to 
wear a suit but now it seems too bot for that type of tning so am 
just bringJn11 the summer dresses I have. llavln11 had hot dry weather 
for over a week it seems damp today and loozs li~e rain . We s eed 
it so badly a s '"e have had only one shower~ since the snow left . 
Have been busy tryin,s to water '.IOIO ' s la·nn as we111 it Nas gettinp: 
so burnt up . No word when they will be back . 

I don • t think I have said enough about ·11hat Pete 
feel s about coming . Re is very fond of you and says he would like 
to go east for that reason and because he appreciates so much ho1, 
good you have always been to hi~ . but he feels he isn ' t ouite 
himself »x and be would like to be in better shape before visitinr 
Concord . lie real izes you don ' t atind hut all the same he is afraid 
he will get one of his upset1ng times and then it would make h1m 
feel worse to have others see him that way . 0 o he says . "nother 
time when he feels better he would really enjoy 1oini, but ri1ht 
nov, he is anxious to get started paintjng for we have.had to put 
i t off so long . I really thlnk if he got sketching again steadily 
he would soon feel allright . I can explain it better when I see» 
you. 

·iust look eut some papers to take with ,ne etc . and 
so wlll send this a l ong . We are so gi ad to hear that Gil and Frances 
are to b ;y ~adges House . They both love the hill so much and 1t is 
the lovliest site and house too and it will be nice for you to have 
young and well people as neighbors . 

You remember the time is standard that I arrive 
so it may be 7 .25 your time,.I always yet Dayli~ht Sav1nr mixed up 

~Oc, ~ ~-~CN-(, 

c~~ 
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Deal'est Mother, 

Banft', Alberta. 
Fri . May 9 7, 1949. 

I haven ' t time to write more than a quick note 
but knew you wanted to know how I found Pete . Re is perfectly 
allright now that he is back in our house and we both slept from 
nine last night until eight this morning so feel better for that . 

Pete wants me to tell you that he had no knowledge 
of his mother and Jackie having wired me to come back until 
several days later and that he feels terribly soory my visit 
'1as cut short for be had wanted me to make the visit and said he 
would have been allright without me if the others hadn't inter
ferred . However it is darn lucky I did come hack or they would 
have had him so upset and confused he wouldn ' t have known wbetaer 
he was coming or going . 

We have been trying to piece the whole thing to
gether, because of the road ban Pete didn ' t go out to Bow Lakes 
on Wednesday but had every intention of going the next day or 
soon . Re bad made his supper Wednesday night and lain down on 
the couch in the front room. He usually sleeps there when I !llJl 
away, but neglected to snib the door . ~om and the others came 
home that night, bad some supper at Jackies and then in the 
evening, about nine or nine thirty I guess, she came down to the 
house, knoited but no answer, so came in . Pete was woken out of 
a sound sleep to see this figure standing in the room and must 
have gotten ~ui t e a start for he didn ' t know they were even coming 

~

ack . He evoo:qently trembled or was shaky or so~etbing and Mo~ 
hinking of the last time I was a1¥ay when he had been sick down 
ere) insisted that be come up to her house to sleep. He finally 

went up but hates her house aul the tiny roO!ll filled wlth hric-a
brac etc . and so in the middle of the night got up and walked back 
here to sleep . 

From there on I haven ' t figured just what happened 
but I expect she lit into him about drinking too much,being of a 
mind with Nellie McLU?lg and got hi:n all upset, She wouldn ' t let 

~ him sleep alone here and he couldn ' t sleep up there and I guess he 
sort of ·11ent to pieces . Any- way he didn ' t knolf they had wired and 
Dr Mackenzie said they never should have done it . 8e pave Pete 
something to quieten him and that set him off until he was so 
coneueed he didn ' t know what 1vas real alli what wasn ' t. There were 
some amusing bjts where he beard a caJr while he was aleeping up 
there, woke with a start and tried to look out the window thinking 
be was here, Mom bas an awful embroidered white s1Van.a root across 
in size, and sort of raised on a black satin cloth and hmnr on the 
wall as a picture, Pete tried to push it asjde to see out and tore 
the lining off ! It must have been fuDDy, and tryinp to ~o to the 
bathroom he landed in a clothes closet. But it really was too bad . 



II.om is so critical of all our friends . the onesne know in 
Banff and that upsets Pete too. She goes on and on talking when 
one would rather be quiet and they wouldn't leave Pete alone and 
I guess be got so upset and confused be was all mixed up. 

Dr ~ackenzie met me at tbe train wbicb I thought awfully nice 
of bim ana explained a little of it, and when I reached the house 
they were pretty surprised to see me, right away Pete began to 
get clearer in his mind and he is fine to-day, Vie have delilided to 
take a trip to the coast for a couple of weeks anyway, maybe 11ore 
and see a doctor we know there and get a breateer . Pete will be 
glad to go too and get away for a time . He really feels badly about 
my coming back so soon, but perhaps it is as well it turned out~ 
as it did , You and I did have a nice few days, the business got 
done,and Pete realizes that be must get away from Banff for a time . 
Perhaps if we can make a real break now and have a good summer 
then by fall or next winter we will be ourselves again . 

I will nite mor e later . Jackie has been very good about doing 
errands and things but it is almost as if he rather liked the idea 
of Pete being sick as it is the only time he can sort of dominate 
him or maybe I should say bave tbe upper band . 

Never got any further for ~ibby and George Browne came in to 
see us, be paints bird pictures and likes to talk to Pete so we 
bad a nice visit from them . Pe6e also saw Dr 'AacKenzie this after
noon for a short t ime but he wants to see b:lm again before we go 

.,t away . Tbibks that a good :Idea . Dr MacKenzie told me very confident
ally yesterday that he thinks it was the way ~om brought up the 
family so strictly that has resulted in the three boys hav~ the 
~ifficulties adjusting themselves now. She waa so strict abdut 
Sundays they couldn ' t even_whistle 1n the old days unless it was a 
bymn, and she \vouldn ' t go on a picnjc or to ~1de :In the car o~ 
Yund.y etc . I t was a S1n to dance or be seen ln a beer parlor etc . 
uood old Scotch Presbyterian . and she would spank them for a lot 
of things . He thinks tbat it kept their personalitees from develop
ing nol"mally and they had no outlets . I can ' t explain it as well 
as he did, but I t hink he is right. She still tbys to handle Pete 

- as if he were a little boy and he resented bejng treated that way. 
I Anyway it was lucky I came home before it went on too long . She 

mean •t it kindly you know, she doesn ' t understand thats all . 

Must mail this to-nlght and yo may get :It Monday . One 
nice thing , i t will be nothing now to fly places, I really loved 
it and Pete was so gl ad t o see me he didn ' t mind my doing it . 
Thinks now it is different in big planes , and may do it himself ! 

Thanks again and again for being so good about every 
thing and it was lovely being with you even that short time. 

J.ooads of love to all, 

~~~ 



Dearest '\!other. 

!3anff ,lHberta . 
May 29. 194~. 

To-morrow or the next day is Memorial Day and of 
course I expected to be in ~oncord with you, well perhaps another 
spring we will be, let us hope so . 

The weather is lovely to-day, warm and sunny , a feYI 
c louds and nice fresh breeze . 11e slept fairly late and then wrote 
two letters this morning to-gather and this afternoon tied up the 
larkspur etc . and sat in the sun . then went to the station to mail 
the letters and watched tbe train come in with the passenvers, its 
always fun watching the people. "ow we have bad supper, Jonnie bas 
been here for a little wbile to tell us about a boat ride he took on 
the river and soon it will be bedtime . Pete has certainly slept well 
but he claims he didn ' t sleep well at all up at his mothers. because 
of the room full of bric-a-brac . Be was always afraid if ne had to 
get up in the night he would knock over a china aabinet or a lamp 
or something . 

I think I told you that we have decided to ~o to the 
coast for at least a couple of weeks , Pete seems to think it a good 
idea to get away and br MacKenzie has another doctor he would like 
to have Pet e see,and then there is our real dentist we should po to . 
and Pete would rather like to see his old friend Bobby Hunter , who is 
one of the finest doctors in Victoria . nm not sure just which day we 
will go, but will let you know when ·11e have our reservations . Am surP 
the chan~e "111 do us both good . (! had too much chanre r vuess voinv 
east l ) and it will get Pete away foom the petty annoyances . 

Saturday we had just finished breakfast when >lario came 
with the mail, then ~om dropped in wJth a letter she had just votten 
from 'larian and I think also she wanted to see how .t'ete was . Funny part 
is that instead of saying something like . " Its nice to see you yourself 
again,"or"looking well"etc . "She makes a reaark 11ke, 11 Are yol¼M fftelinp 
any better ? 11 as if Pete couldn ' t possibly be any better, or "if were 
very doubtful if be were: r got her on the subject of the let er so ~ 
she read that and then talked about her trip to the coast and the family 
out there. I imagine she is pretty tired from being up nivhts with Pete 
but she is the most discouraging person and always seems to take the 
gloomy view or as we say the II dim view 11 of things . She talked oui te 
a while and luckily Jonnie came in for that sort of broke the convers
ation and soon she left and we told Jonnie to goras it was lunch time 
But r eould see it had tired Pete and %at}iu made him sort of tense . 
We bad our lunch Qmietly and then later in the afternoon Sam came in 
to see if Pete was lonely, never expecting to see me . We had a good 
chat with him and usually we find we cheer each other up . Vie used to 
always go to see Sam if we •.vere upset about anything and we think he 
comes here when he is a li t tle discouraged . Cts • Canaries had 5 babies 
that morning ! 



Sam was quite funny about it. Said when he got up he heard 
a great twittering going on in the sun room so looked in, Saw that 
there were some new ones hatched out and also that Cis had left the 
door of the cage open and the birds were all over the room . so he 
never said a word and just sU pped out . I guess Cis had to spend a 
good part of the morning getting them in again ! 

Last evening Pete slept for 2 hours in his chair, It had been 
raining and was fairly dark when he 1,oke up, like early morning light, 
he came into the kitchen and I was over by the stove gettin~ gingerale 
and Pete still half a1take said, " You get yourself an egi; but 1 think , 
I will just have the chocolate drink . " Saving spoken of an eg~ novk~&t.f/l, 
I thought he was refering tio· that, and having gotten some chocolate 
milk thought maybe he meant that . but then he said looking at his 
watch again,"1ts nine o •cloclr, is it breakfast ? 11 then of course he 
got more awake and realized it was 9 at night. We had to lauPh but I 
expect Mom would have taken the djm view and thought he ctidn I t knor1 
what he was talking about. We went to bed ay ten and slept until 8 . 

Pete still feels badly about my being s,nt for, he said he missed 
me terribly but he wanted me to go as he didn t think jt fair that I 
shouldn ' t,and he hopes you understand . He didn ' t know they had wired 
me and said if they had only let him alone he thinks he would have 
been allright . He is still kicking himself for not locking the back 
door when he took a nap after supper last Wednesday nttht . Well may 
be it all has happened for the best as be realizes now he should get 
away for a bit and I hope we can do something to get him feeling less 
tired in mind and body. One thing he isn ' t discouraged and wants to 
go things, he just doesn ' t feel like ~oing tbe~ wben tbe time co~es. 

I didn ' t write you about tbe interesting coincidence that 
happened on the train from Calgary to Banff . When l went east my 
reservation was from Calgary but I got on tbe same car 127 and sat in 
an empty seat until we reached Calgary . 6pposite me was a most 
attractive Chinese girl and I wondered at the time if she were just 
out from China as she had on a bright green Jersey dress with the 
high collar and slit skirt

1 
on top of which sbe wore an eaually 

brilliant red coat. I didn t speak to her at first but after dinner 
which I had on tbe train, we smiled a couple of times and got off the 
train to-gether when we reached Calgary and walked along the platform . 
She went for a bite to eat and I to mail a letter and I didn ' t see her 
again. She was to get off at two in the morning at Maple Creek,Sask . 
When I got on the train later I went to my new berth and so didn 't 
see her at the other end of tbe car. 

Thursday when we landed in Calf,aiy .after waitinf for the baFpape 
I came down to the station by the T.C.A.bus, just had time to get a 
ticket and check my two bags and board the train for Banff . I took a 
seat so that if by any chance Pete met me at the station he would 
think that I had come by train, in case the thought of flying would 
upset him ~ Decided as we left Calgary to get washed up and as I came 
back from t he vmsbroom who should be in the first seat but the same 
Chinese girl . She seemed so glad to see me and was on her way back 
to the coast from Maple Creek . 



We talked all the way to Banff, about 2 hours and it was 
most interesting for she had flown back frOID China just a couple 
of weeks ago . Was Canadian born and went to China about 17 years 
ago, they lived in HongKong and were ou:!te well to do for none of 
them had to work . When the llapanese took Hong Kong no more money 
came from Canada a:nd (her father :Is dead but she d:!dn I t say when he 
died) They bad to find work but food was so scarce and no money to 
buy it with so finally she and her mother and brothers and sisters 
escaped from HongK,!ong and managed to go to their " Ancestral Home 11 

in the back country . At first it wasn ' t very pleasant for the family 
there rather resented the fact that when they were well off they 
hadn 't visited them but now they bad nothing they had come back . 

She managed to get a job working for a Canadian ,!1 ss:! onary 
who was doing relief work and was with him for a year until he could 
no longer get money or supplies from Canada, after that she worked 
until the end of the war with the British Aid group. mostly people 
who bad escaped from HongAnong and they tried to pet information out 
of occupied China and also to help others escape . She has worked for 
the canadain embassy and before she left China was work:!n~ for a 
Uranium Co . connected with Jardine & Masterson in Shanghai . It was 
most inetersting and we became good f:tiends. lier name is Ethel Vlong . 

•{onday . It is raining to-day, dull and cool . will soon be going 
over to11n . I have never thanked you for being so awfully good about 
everything . We realize what a great disappointment it must have been 
for you to have ~e there such a short time, and how upsetting it all 
was, for which I am really sorry . One nice thing is that while I was 
there we did have a good time to-gether and that was something . Also 
many thanks for all the money you showered upon me, what with spendin@ 

money and buying tickets etc . I seemed to walk off with an awful lot . 
Then when I was in Boston that last afternoon I needed cash ripht then 
and there and though tbey wouldn ' t take wbat l had with me and wanted 
to give them, they gave me more from you . So really you gave me a good 
deal in the end . 

Time to go so will send this along and you will then 
have an idea bow we are making out . 

Loads of love and do tell everyone how awfully sorry I 
was not to see them again, especially Sted and the Newburys . 

More love . 
<:&~-



Dearest Mother, 

Banff .Alberta. 
Wed . June l. l94'l. 

Your first letter since I left Concot'd cane to
day, \',hat a shame I missed Florence and Cousin Emma and I do 
feel badly all the people I ■issed seeing . Well perhaps if it 
all works out right and Pe~e gets feeling really vood we can 
make a real visit and do it up Br01m. 

~e leave to-morrow at noon, if nothinr. happens 
to prevent, on the train for Vancouver and from there hope to 
connect with the boat to Victoria . We have made reservations at 
the Empress Hotel in Vj ctoi:Ja, and if you send mail there Air . 
mail it should reach us pretty quick . Just l!;npress Hotel. 
Victoria . British Columbia . ( B.C.is enough if you put Canada) 

It has kept us busy gettin~ ready, Pete fjgures 
he has bought only one new suit since the War and that was when 
he got out of the R.C.A.F Any clothes be had previously are too 
small . but as long as we get there re~ctably we can get better 
and more sui tab.le things there than here . We even had to pet 

the suitcases mended, one of my handles was lase and Pete ' s bav 
was torn . If ~ see a bir suitcase at the coast I am ~oi~v to buy 
it from you, with some of the money you pa•re me . then we can 
bring back any new purchases in it . 

tte are having rain too and still need it. To-day 
was the funeral of Norman Sansonl a wonderful old man 87. but who 
climbed Sulphur ~t . last year . ne used to have the job or takin~ 
the weather observations from the little nouse on top and went 
up and down every day or two . We went out and pathered fx~m some 
Juniper and other green stuff from Sulphur and then last night I 
made 1r wreath . It came out very ,,ell and I bad just the right 
amount, it was very pretty witb the berries and different shades 
of green . We took it to the church this morning and tbere was Just 
one other wreath made of heather and·tbe little orchids, just the 
same size as~~ Funny two of us should tbink of doing the same 
thing, but as"ii~-nad no family 1·1e did.n 1 t think it as nice to send 
flowers . The other was a friend of bis neices . on tbe card was 
Commander so and so . bavy I think . This arternoon they had his 
wreath on the front of the top of the coffin and then some lovely 
sprays of white flowers and on the bac~ was our wreath. We thought 
that rather nice . It was Pete 's idea to do it as we did it once 
before for a geeat friend . 

r- Dr ~ackenzie came round for half an hour yesterday 

/

for a nice talk, be isn ' t at all discourared about Pete but thinks 
be should see a doctor he recommends at the coast . ne says there 1s 
nothing mentally wrong,that he thinks iete has just lost a bit o~ 
confidence in himself and if the doctor ean put bis finger on the 

r trouble be will soon be allright . Anyway tt,e cban°ie ·11111 be uood . 

~ust do a number of things, Got Jean ' s let ter too 
l,oads of love to you all, 
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